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Executive Summary
Designated by the Department of Trade and Industry in July 2016, the Musina-Makhado Special Economic Zone
(SEZ) comprises two sites. The southern site, situated approximately 34 km from the northern site, is a Greenfield
site earmarked for the development of energy and a metallurgical cluster for the production of high-grade steel.
The southern site, as the subject matter of this report, is located on eight farms overlapping the border between
the Makhado and Musina local municipalities, within the Vhembe District Municipality.
The essence of the Musina-Makhado SEZ is to create a new heavy industrial hub that forms part of the TransLimpopo Spatial Development Initiative. The Musina-Makhado SEZ will attract foreign and domestic direct
investment to promote industrial development. Other land uses envisaged to complement the energy and
metallurgical complex will comprise bulk infrastructure, light industries, intermodal facilities, housing, retail centres,
business uses, community facilities, and telecommunication services.
Human health, the environment and development are intricately linked in that a negative impact in any one sphere
would impact negatively on the remaining two spheres. For example, insufficient development of proper sanitation
facilities would lead to unhygienic and unhealthy living conditions for humans as well as impact on the environment
by causing pollution to water resources. Sustainable development requires that a development meets the needs
of the present generation without compromising the future generations to meet their own needs and that the
environmental, social and economic implications of any development project are considered to achieve
development that is sustainable.
The primary aim of the OHRA was to determine the potential occupational health hazards and risks associated
with the activities carried out at the site, to assess their impact on employee health and to provide recommends on
ways in which such risks or impacts (positive and negative) can be mitigated or enhanced in in order to assist the
them to achieve zero harm and comply with the Occupational Health and Safety Act, Act, 85 of 1993 and its
Regulations.
Designated by the Department of Trade and Industry in July 2016, the Musina-Makhado Special Economic Zone
(SEZ) comprises two sites. The southern site, situated approximately 34 km from the northern site, is a Greenfield
site earmarked for the development of energy and a metallurgical cluster for the production of high-grade steel.
The southern site, as the subject matter of this report, is located on eight farms overlapping the border between
the Makhado and Musina local municipalities, within the Vhembe District Municipality.
The essence of the Musina-Makhado SEZ is to create a new heavy industrial hub that forms part of the TransLimpopo Spatial Development Initiative. The Musina-Makhado SEZ will attract foreign and domestic direct
investment to promote industrial development. Other land uses envisaged to complement the energy and
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metallurgical complex will comprise bulk infrastructure, light industries, intermodal facilities, housing, retail centres,
business uses, community facilities, and telecommunication services.
Occupational Health Risk Assessments are usually conducted when projects have commenced, and infrastructure
has been eructed or during the construction phase. The ICMM is one of the few organizations that recognizes the
importance of conducting OHRAs as early as possible. OHRAs should be undertaken as early as possible in a
project’s design, iteratively and in parallel with project planning, preferably taken together with HIA so that their
results are timed to inform key decisions. undertaken at the conceptual and detailed design stages of new
developments, processes and activities, provides an opportunity for the implementation of the most cost-effective
approaches for the elimination and reduction of hazards in the workplace.
Methodology
It is important that a distinction is made between HIA and Health Risk Assessment (HRA). HRA is concerned with
the identification of hazards and risks to the workforce which relate to occupational health and safety and
engineering design. Generally, HRA is “within the fence” while HIA is “outside the fence” but there are distinct
overlaps with HIA often taking a central position as workplace activities can affect community health and existing
community health needs or disease burdens can affect workplace health. HIA is used to evaluate the public health
consequences of proposed decisions in non-health sectors (CDC), while HRA is about “quantitative, analytic
process to estimate the nature and risk of adverse human health effects associated with exposure to specific
chemical contaminants or other hazards in the environment, now or in the future (CDC). Results from HRA can be
used within a HIA to predict human health effects of specific exposures. It is thus important that these assessments
should not be placed into individual elements but integrated to support an overall strategic plan for the Project.
Activities
The specific activities of the OHRA included:
A desktop literature review outlining the host country and its community health profile,
Collecting additional secondary information that was not available in the public domain that is available in
published and grey data1;
Understanding the SEZ layout/ design, present and planned work activities.
Considering the potential occupational health risks that the proposed SEZ development will have on the
worker health;
Based on the existing evidence, rating the risk of different occupational health hazards to outline their
significance and prioritisation for mitigation; and

1

Grey literature is a type of information or research output produced by organisations, outside of commercial or academic publishing and
distribution channels. Common grey literature publication types include reports (annual, research, technical, project, etc.), working papers,
government documents, and evaluations. Organisations that produce grey literature include government departments and agencies, civil
society or non-governmental organisations, academic centres and departments, and private companies and consultants.
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Considering recommendations for mitigation/management of priority risks. Recommend measures to
avoid/mitigate negative risks resulting from the proposed SEZ Project at the relevant Project stage
A baseline OHRA has been undertaken, which has employed both qualitative research methods. It is the author’s
opinion that due process has been followed. Where occupational health risks have been found to be potentially
significant, various mitigation measures to manage and monitor the risks of the proposed MMSEZ Project have
been proposed.
Key Findings and Recommendations
Workers may be exposed to various hazardous chemical substances mostly via inhalation and skin contact
(dermal). Workers are anticipated to be the most affected by total inhalable dust, respirable dust and dust
containing free crystalline silica, cement dust containing free crystalline silica, calcium oxide and trace amounts of
chromium, diesel and petrol exhaust emissions which include unburned hydrocarbons (HC), carbon monoxide
(CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx) or particulate matter (PM), welding and metal fumes, welding gases such as ozone,
nitrogen oxides, hydrogen chloride, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, hydrogen fluoride, and phosgene,
asphalt/bitumen fumes and coal tar pitch volatiles containing which include volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), particulates, sulphur nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide. The risk
associated with exposure to chemical stressors was rated as category A meaning active intervention to reduce
exposure to below OEL is required. due to their toxicity.
The risk of exposure to physical stressors such noise, ionizing and non-ionizing radiation and vibration (wholebody and hand-arm) was rated as category A, meaning active interventions will be required to reduce exposures
to below their respective OELs.
The risk of exposure to ergonomic factors was rated a category A as interventions specific to each individual
situation will have to be implemented to reduce this risk. This risk of exposure to biological stressors was rated
as category A. The risk of exposure psychosocial stressors was also rated as category A and interventions such
as the establishment of employee wellness programmes will be required.
The proposed way forward for this study/ Project is:
The conduction of baseline OHRAs by each respective employer in the project as per South African legal
requirements,
The development of an occupational health policy, and overall project occupational hygiene programme
Occupational health procedures
Exposure monitoring strategy/programme
Guidelines for medical surveillance
Guidelines for education and training
Occupational health risk profiles
Guidelines for functional work capacity
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1. Introduction
The proposed Musina-Makhado Special Economic Zones (SEZ2) is situated within the Makhado and Musina local
municipalities under jurisdiction of the Vhembe District Municipality within the Limpopo Province. The main
strategic objective of the Limpopo Economic Development Agency (LEDA) is to accelerate industrial diversification
through strategic economic development interventions. The metallurgical cluster zone of the SEZ’s primary focus
will be the beneficiation of minerals endowed in the Vhembe district and its neighbouring areas. Coking coal and
other minerals, which are key inputs into the steel and iron production process will be part of the upstream and
downstream value adding process, in line with the country’s national industrialisation objectives and mineral
beneficiation strategy. Other land uses envisaged to complement the energy and metallurgical complex will
comprise bulk infrastructure, light industries, intermodal facilities, housing, retail centres, business uses,
community facilities and telecommunication services. The zone will generate job opportunities for the skilled, semiskilled and skilled labour market.
In terms of the National Environmental Act [NEMA], 1998 (Act 107 of 1998) a scoping and Environmental Impact
Assessment process will be required to obtain Environmental Authorisation for the development of the Special
Economic Zone. To ensure that environmental health becomes part of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
decision making process, health will need to be integrated into the present process in a structured and systematic
manner. This will ensure that human health issues, resulting from a listed activity, are addressed before the start
of an activity. Niara Environmental Consultants (hereafter, Niara) was appointed by LEDA to undertake a Baseline
Occupational Health Risk Assessment for the proposed SEZ Project.
Employers are tasked with conducting a number of occupational health risk assessments, in order to adhere to the
OHS Act (85 of 1993) and Regulations. This ensures that employers are able to identify potential hazards in the
workplace, while also allowing them to quantify the risks. This Report presents the results of the Occupational
Health Risk Assessment (OHRA) for the above-mentioned Project. The objective of the Study is to assess the
occupational health impacts associated with the proposed Project on the population of concern, and potential
workers, including those identified in the various specialist studies.
This OHRA Report is structured into various sections. Sections 4 and provides a legislative background,
occupational diseases South African profile respectively. Sections 9 provides a snapshot of the anticipated
occupational health risks associated with the project..

2

A SEZ is a geographic portion of a country set aside in terms of the Special Economic Zone Act, 2014 (Act 16 of 2014) as amended for
the development of specific industrial or economic activities, and supported through a range of special measures that do not generally
apply outside of the zone.
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1.1.

Project Background

The Limpopo Provincial Government was requested by the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) to submit areas
for evaluation considered as strategic for the development of the Limpopo economy through industrialisation.
Preliminary studies were conducted and the Limpopo province submitted four areas that align with potential growth
points in the province.
The Department of Trade and Industry evaluated the submission and approved two of the areas for further
feasibility investigation including Musina and Tubatse. The Limpopo province subsequently motivated that the
proposed Musina SEZ will include two components situated at two different locations. A Skills Plan for the Musina
SEZ is critical to ensure the long-term sustainability of the SEZ and lasting impact on the local and provincial
economy. The Musina Special Economic Zone (SEZ) in Limpopo province involves a metallurgical and logistics
cluster, with the potential of adding a petrochemical cluster in future. It consists of 2 sites, namely one at Antonvilla
(Site 1) in Musina where logistics and manufacturing will form the main component and the other approximately
50km to the south of Musina referred to as the Makhado / Bokmakierie portion (Site 2), focussed on the
metallurgical cluster. The SEZ land includes 375 ha that has been secured for phase 1 and a further 3150 ha in
phase 2 (The phase 1 portion belongs to the Musina municipality and phase 2 portion is in process of being
transferred from the Department of Public Works (DPW) to the municipality)) and Site 2 (belongs to the Community
Property Owner’s Association (CPA)) which consists of 6000 ha in total, of which 2000 ha has been agreed in
principle already for phase 1.
The establishment of a Metallurgical Cluster in close proximity to the source of raw materials, the Logistics Hub in
the SEZ, and access into the African market presents a unique opportunity for mineral beneficiation, which is a
national key government priority. An investigation has been done into the establishment of a petrochemicals cluster
in future within the SEZ; this has been found to be a viable proposal and will be pursued further upon securing
suitable potential investors. The feasibility study indicated that a Logistics Cluster in the SEZ is viable and a value
adding business opportunity because it provides an essential service to other Industries, playing a significant role
in the movement of goods between South Africa and SADC. There is clearly a number of up-stream value adding
opportunities in the supply chain as long as the SEZ is located close to a main corridor, in this case the NorthSouth Corridor.
As the economies of SADC continue to grow, the need for capital equipment will increase especially if the SADC
countries follow a policy of industrialisation. This will pave the way for South Africa to become a key supplier of
capital goods to these markets as well as a supplier of input materials. Packaging, storage and distribution will
form part of the SEZ Logistics Cluster. The Metallurgic cluster will be placed at Site 2 and all their secondary
services will be located at Site 1.
The HIA deals specifically with the Makhado / Bokmakierie portion (Site 2) of the Musina-Makhado Special
Economic Zone (SEZ), the ‘southern site’. The locality of the two sites are illustrated in Figure 1-1.
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Figure 1-1: Musina-Makhado SEZ Locality

1.2.

Project Location

The Musina-Makhado SEZ comprises two geographical locations that address unique industrial clusters. The site
in Musina targets the light industrial and agro-processing clusters, while the Makhado site is a metallurgical/mineral
beneficiation complex.
The proposed Musina-Makhado SEZ is located on eight farms across the Makhado and Musina local
municipalities, which fall under jurisdiction of the Vhembe District Municipality in the Limpopo Province. The nearest
towns are Makhado (located 31 km south) and Musina (located 36 km north) of the proposed SEZ.

1.3.

Terms of Reference

The purpose of this Occupational Health Risk Assessment (OHRA) is to assess potential the occupational health
hazards and risks associated with the proposed Musina-Makhado SEZ Project. It can be used to inform key LEDA
decision makers, relevant South African Government authorities, other relevant stakeholders and to provide the
Applicant with information to help identify management and mitigation measures.
The Terms of Reference for the OHRA comprised the following:
Perform a Desktop literature review to:
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Outline the anticipated occupational health hazards associated with the project and to perform the
relevant risk ratings in order to inform the Health Impact Assessment and assist in risk control
decision making.
To outline relevant occupational health legislative requirements to be considered when executing the
project.
A meeting with key informants to:
Gather additional information that was not available in the public domain during the desktop review.
Risk assessment process which involved:
Considering the potential future health impacts that the proposed SEZ Project may have on the health
of the respective workers.
Based on the existing evidence, rating the risk of different occupational health hazards to outline their
significance and prioritisation for mitigation; and
Considering recommendations for mitigation/management of priority risks. Recommend measures to
avoid/mitigate negative risks resulting from the proposed SEZ Project at the relevant Project stage.
Even though there are a number of guidelines and other documents on the conduction of occupational health risk
assessments; the primary guideline followed for the purpose of this risk assessment was the International Council
for Mining and Metals’ Good Practice for Occupational Health Risk Assessment document (2nd Edition, 2016)
document due to its relevance and the fact that it is a most recent guideline on the topic of OHRA. The Report has
evaluated the different types of evidence from readily available information, to assess the occupational health risks
associated with the proposed SEZ Project on workers.3

2. Details and Expertise of Specialist
Mfanimpela Godfrey Kubheka has 10 years of professional experience in Occupational Health. His roles include
project management, conducting occupational hygiene monitoring and occupational health risk assessments,
client and business development, marketing as well quality assurance.
Having worked for occupational hygiene consulting firms and a parastatal, Mfanimpela has a competent
understanding of the work effort and cross collaboration required for a successful multidisciplinary organisation.
Mfanimpela has been involved in a number of Occupational Hygiene Projects and has a particular interest in
occupational health risk assessments, exposure assessments, exposure science, mining, construction, energy and
research. Mfanimpela has considerable experience across a range of occupational and environmental health

3

It should be noted that this study only focused on the “in fence” hazards which only affect workers at the workplace and did not consider
any health risks associated with exposures outside the work environment. The Health Impact Assessment study has dealt with the latter.
Both the Occupational and Safety Act (Act 85 of 1993) and its Regulations as well as the Mine Health and Safety Act) Act 29 of 1996)
were considered for this study as some activities associated with this project overlap between the two pieces of legislation.
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sciences and has worked in the mining, manufacturing, construction and power generation industries. He has good
knowledge of Occupational and Environmental Legislation in South Africa.
Mfanimpela is very well versed in the legislation, standards and international guidelines pertaining to OHRAs. He
is skilled at organising and driving effective project teams at a scale relevant to the project’s requirements.
Mfanimpela has also been an advisory Board member of an NGO and a public hospital where he focused on
occupational and environmental health issues, he is also well versed with statistical tools such as IH Stat, SPSS
and partakes in various continuous professional development activities.

3. Overview of the Musina Makhado SEZ Project
Special Economic Zones (SEZs) are geographically designated areas of a country set aside for speciﬁcally
targeted economic activities. They are supported through special arrangements (that may include laws) and
systems that are often different from those that apply in the rest of the country.
The Musina-Makhado SEZ will comprise an offering of mixed land uses and infrastructure provision to ensure the
optimal manufacturing operations in the SEZ. It is envisaged that the energy and metallurgical complex shall
comprise the manufacturing plants outlined in the table below.
Projects

Capacity (Mtpa)

Area (ha)

Power Plant

3

300

Coke Plant

5

500

Ferrochromium Plant

3

500

Ferromanganese Plant

1

100

Pig Iron Plant

6

600

Carbon steel plant

2

200

Stainless steel plant

4

500

Lime plant

8

500

Silicon-manganese plant

0.5

100

Metal silicon plant

0.3

50

Calcium carbide plant

0.3

50

Infrastructure

2,600

Total

6,000
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Figure 3-1: Conceptual master plan representation of the Musina-Makhado SEZ southern site development plan
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Figure 3-2: Artist impression of EMSEZ via the official website

Figure 3-3: The 4 600-megawatt coal-fired power plant, known as the “Power China International Energy Project” (EMSEZ)
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Figure 3-4: Iron and ferrochrome plants. (EMSEZ)

Figure 3-5: The coking and lime plants (EMSEZ)

4. South African Legislation Pertaining to Health
4.1.
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (Act 108 of
1996)
The over-arching legislation is the Constitution of South Africa (Act 108 of 1996) (the Constitution), in particular
Section 24, which places people and their needs at the forefront of environmental management. The Constitution
provides a right to “an environment that is not harmful to [human] health or well-being” and to have the environment
protected, for the benefit of present and future generations, through reasonable legislative measures. These
measures include the prevention of pollution and ecological degradation, the promotion of conservation, the
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securing of ecologically sustainable development and the utilisation of natural resources while promoting justifiable
economic and social development.

4.2.

The National Health Act (Act 61 of 2003)

The National Health Act, 2003 (Act No. 61 of 2003) (NHA) provides a framework for a structured uniform health
system in South Africa, considering the obligations with regard to health services imposed on the national,
provincial and local governments by the Constitution and other laws. Any activity that gives rise to
offensive/injurious conditions or is dangerous to health (e.g. accumulation of refuse) may have a negative impact
on health and thus warrants being assessed in the EHIA (DOH, 2010). The Director General (DG) should issue
and promote adherence to, norms and standards on health matters, including conditions that constitute a health
hazard and facilitate the provision of indoor and outdoor environmental pollution control services. The Act also
provides for environmental health investigations in Section 88.

4.3.

National Ambient Air Quality Standards

The Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) issued ambient air quality guidelines for several criteria pollutants,
including particulates, sulphur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen, lead, ozone and carbon monoxide. The National
Environmental Management: Air Quality Act, 2004 (Act No. 39 of 2004) (NEM: AQA) adopted these guidelines as
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). On 2 June 2006, the Minister of Environmental Affairs and
Tourism announced his intention of setting new ambient air quality standards in terms of Section 9(1)(a) and (b) of
the NEM: AQA. The proposed new standards were published for public comment in the Government Gazette of 9
June 2006. Since then, updated draft National standards with allowable frequencies of exceedance and
compliance timeframes have been proposed.
The prevailing legislation in the Republic of South Africa with regards to air quality is the NEM: AQA. The NEM:
AQA serves to repeal the Atmospheric Pollution Prevention Act (Act no. 45 of 1965) (APPA).
The purpose of NEM: AQA is to set norms and standards that relate to:
Institutional frameworks, roles and responsibilities;
Air quality management planning;
Air quality monitoring and information management;
Air quality management measures; and
General compliance and enforcement.
Guidelines provide a basis for protecting public health from adverse effects of air pollution and for eliminating, or
reducing to a minimum, those contaminants of air that are known or likely to be hazardous to human health and
well-being (WHO, 2000). Once the guidelines are adopted as standards, they become legally enforceable. These
standards prescribe the allowable ambient concentrations of pollutants which are not to be exceeded during a
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specified time period in a defined area. If the air quality guidelines/standards are exceeded, the ambient air quality
is poor and the potential for health effects is greatest.
Table 4-1: National Ambient Air Quality Standards for Criteria Pollutants

POLLUTANT
Sulphur dioxide (SO2)

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2)

CONCENTRATION
(µg/m3)

FREQUENCY OF
EXCEEDANCE (3)

10 minutes

500 (191)

526

1 hour

350 (134)

88

24 hours

125 (48)

4

1 year

50 (19)

0

1 hour

200 (106)

88

1 year

40 (21)

0

75

4

40

0

40(1)
25(2)

0

20(1)
15(2)

0

120 (61)

11

AVERAGING PERIOD

Particulate Matter (PM10) 24 hours
1 year
Particulate
(PM2.5)

Matter 24 hours
1 year

Ozone (O3)

8 hours (running)

Benzene (C6H6)

1 year

5 (1.6)

0

Lead (Pb)

1 year

0.5

0

Carbon monoxide (CO)

1 hour

30 000 (26 000)

88

8 hours (calculated on 1
hourly averages)

10 000 (8 700)

11

Notes:
*Values indicated in blue are expressed in part per billion (ppb)
(1) Compliance required by 1 January 2016 – 31 December 2029.
(2) Compliance required by 1 January 2030.
(3) Frequency of exceedance refers to the number of times an exceedance is allowed within a calendar year.

Air quality legislation comprises primary standards which protect human health and secondary standards which
protect property, vegetation, climate and aesthetic values. The development of new industries that increase air
pollution through the emission of gases in the atmosphere should be managed. It should, however, be noted that
no Air Quality Impact Assessment, inclusive of dispersion modelling was conducted at the time of this study.

4.4.
National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No.
107 of 1998), as amended
The National Environmental Management Act (NEMA) provides the legislative framework for Integrated
Environmental Management (IEM) in South Africa. Section 24 provides that all activities that may significantly affect
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the environment and require authorisation by law must be assessed prior to approval. NEMA also provides for cooperative environmental governance by establishing principles for decision-making on matters affecting the
environment, institutions that will promote co-operative governance and procedures for co-ordinating
environmental functions exercised by organs of the State and to provide for matters connected therewith. Section
2 of NEMA establishes a set of principles that apply to the activities of all organs of state that may significantly
affect the environment.
These include the following:
Development must be sustainable;
Pollution must be avoided or minimised and remedied;
Waste must be avoided or minimised, reused or recycled;
Negative impacts must be minimised; and
Responsibility for the environmental health and safety consequences of a policy, project, product or
service exists throughout its life cycle.
These principles are taken into consideration when a government department exercises its powers, for example
during the granting of permits and the enforcement of existing legislation or conditions of approval.
Section 28(1) of NEMA states that “every person who causes, has caused or may cause significant pollution or
degradation of the environment must take reasonable measures to prevent such pollution or degradation from
occurring, continuing or recurring”. If such pollution cannot be prevented, then appropriate measures must be taken
to minimise or rectify such pollution. These measures may include:
Assessing the impact on the environment;
Informing and educating employees about the environmental risks of their work and ways of minimising
these risks;
Ceasing, modifying or controlling actions which cause pollution/degradation;
Containing pollutants or preventing movement of pollutants;
Eliminating the source of pollution; and
Remedying the impacts of the pollution.
The authorities may direct an industry to rectify or remedy a potential or actual pollution problem. If such a directive
is not complied with, the authorities may undertake the work and recover the costs from the responsible industry.

4.1

Occupational and Safety Act, Act 85 of 1993 and its
Regulations

The Occupational Health and Safety Act, Act 85 of 1993, section 8 (2) (d) in its preamble places emphasis on the
legal obligation of employers; to provide a working environment that is healthy and safe for its employees,
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visitors and those that may be affected by activities taking place in the workplace including all affected and
interested parties.
Table 4-2: Occupational Health and Safety Act Regulations related to OHRA

REGULATION

RELEVANCE TO OHRA

Hazardous Chemical Regulation 5 of the Hazardous Chemical Substances Regulations, 1995, of the
Substances
Occupational Health and Safety Act (8511 993), requires an employer or a selfRegulations, 1995
employed person to, after consulting with the relevant health and safety
representative or health and safety committee, conduct an immediate assessment,
and thereafter at intervals not exceeding two years, to determine if any employee
may be exposed to a hazardous chemical substance by any route of intake.
Asbestos
Regulations,2001

Regulation 7 of the Asbestos Regulations, 2001, of the Occupational Health and
Safety Act (85/1993), requires an employer or a self-employed person to, after
consulting with the relevant health and safety representative or health and safety
committee, conduct an assessment, and thereafter at intervals not exceeding two
years, to determine if any
employee may be exposed to asbestos.

Construction
Regulations 9(1),2014

Regulation 9 (1) A contractor must, before the commencement of any construction
work and during such construction work, have risk assessments performed by a
competent person appointed in
writing, which risk assessments form part of the health and safety plan to be applied
on the site,
and must include— (a) the identification of the risks and hazards to which persons
may be exposed to; (b) an analysis and evaluation of the risks and hazards identified
based on a documented method; (c) a documented plan and applicable safe work
procedures to mitigate, reduce or control the risks and hazards that have been
identified; (d) a monitoring plan; and (e) a review plan.

Lead Regulations, 2001 Regulation 6 of the Lead Regulations, 2001, of the Occupational Health and Safety
Act (85/1993), requires an employer or a self-employed person to, after consulting
with the relevant health and safety representative or health and safety committee,
conduct an assessment, and thereafter at intervals not exceeding two years, to
determine if any person may be exposed to lead.
Noise-Induced Hearing Regulation 6 (1) An employer or self-employed person shall—(a) in respect of a
Loss Regulations, 2003 workplace under his or her control cause an assessment to be done within six
months after the commencement of these regulations and thereafter at intervals not
exceeding two years, to determine if any person may be exposed to noise which is
at or above the noise-rating limit, regardless of whether any personal hearing
protectors are used; and (b) cause the results of the assessments to be entered
into the records as required by regulation 11.
Ergonomics
Regulations,2019

Regulation 6 (1)a-b requires that an employer must, before the commencement of
any work that may expose employees to ergonomic risks, have an ergonomic risk
assessment performed by a competent person. The ergonomic risk assessment
contemplated in paragraph (a) must be performed after consultation with the health
and safety committee
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established in respect of a workplace under the employer’s control or the health
and safety representatives designated for that workplace or for different sections
thereof.

4.2

Mine Health and Safety Act, Act29 of 1996

Section 11: Employers to assess and respond to risk. (1) Every employer must: (a). Identify the hazards to health
or safety to which employees may be exposed while they are at work. (b). Assess the risks to health or safety to
which employees may be exposed while they are at work (c) Record significant hazards identified, and risk
assessed; and (d). Make those records available for inspection by employees (2) Every employer, after consulting
the health and safety committee at the mine, must determine all measures, including changing the organization of
work and the design of safe systems of work, necessary to: (a) eliminate any recorded risk; (b) control the risk at
source (c) Minimize the risk (d) In so far as the risk remains: (i) provide for personal protective equipment; and (ii)
Institute a programme to monitor the risk to which employees may be exposed. Section 5: Employer to maintain
healthy and safe mine environment (1) As far as reasonably practicable, every employer must provide and maintain
a working environment that is safe and without risks to the health of employees. 2(a) Identify the relevant hazards
and assess the related risks to which persons who are not employees may be exposed.

4.3

Compensation for Occupational Injuries and Diseases Act, No
130 of 1993 (COIDA) and Occupational Diseases in Mines and
Works Act, No 78 of 1973 (OMDWA)

The Compensation for Occupational Injuries and Diseases Act, No 130 of 1993 (COIDA) provides for
compensation for disablement caused by occupational injuries or diseases sustained or contracted by employees
in the course of their employment, or for death resulting from such injuries or diseases.
The Occupational Diseases in Mines and Works Act (OMDWA) provides for compensation of occupational lung
diseases in mines and quarries. The Act governs the lifelong monitoring and surveillance of former miners and
evaluation of both former and active miners for possible compensable occupational lung diseases. The surveillance
of an active miner is the responsibility of the employer as stipulated under the Mine Health and Safety Act which
came into effect in 1997.

4.4

Other National and International Standards and Guidelines
related to OHRA

Table 4-2: National and International Guidelines Related to OHRA

Institution
Safety

in

OHRA Document
Mines

Research

Advisory Committee (SIMRAC)

SIMRAC Practical Guide to the Risk Assessment Process (SIMRAC, 1 997)
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Institution

OHRA Document

The International Council on

Good Practice Guidance on Occupational Health Risk Assessments, 2nd

Mining and Metals (ICMM)

Edition,2016.

South

African

Institute

of Guide to Conducting an

Occupational Hygiene (SAIOH)

Occupational Health Risk Assessment (SAIOH, 1997).

NlOSH (National lnstitute for
Occupational

Safety

and Focus on prevention: Conducting a hazard risk assessment

Health),2003
NOHSC (National Occupational
Health and Safety Commission – Hazards and solutions - conducting a risk assessment.
Australia,2005
OSH (Occupational Safety and
Health)

Service

of

the A practical guide and workbook for completing a MOSHH assessment in

Department of Labour - New

your workplace

Zealand. 2005.
UK’s Health and Safety Executive HSG 173 document (Monitoring Strategies for Toxic Substances, second
(HSE)

edition, 2006)

The American Industrial Hygiene
Association (AIHA)

4.5

A Strategy for Assessing and Managing Occupational Exposures,2006

International Best Practice Guidelines

Even though there are a number of international best practice guidelines pertaining to OHRAs, the ICMM’s Good
Practice for Occupational Health Risk Assessment document is generally considered as the benchmark. The
IICCM document though focused on mining and metals it follows a well-structured approach and is one of the few
documents that recognize the overlaps and interlinks between HIAs and OHRAs. It also provides grounds for the
conduction of OHRAs during the scoping, planning or design phases of projects as one of the good practices that
a number of leaders in occupational and environmental health agree concur with. Workers are an important and
valued part of the many sectors and that places a moral obligation on the employers, investors and regulators
alongside the relevant legal obligations, to protect the health and well-being of its workers.
The Guideline also address the vision of Zero Harm which encompasses the following four key aspects:
Developing a workplace culture across an organisation that recognises that the prevention of long-term
serious disease is just as important as the prevention of serious safety events
Making a consistent and sustained effort to ensure that there are no repeat occurrences of occupational
diseases in any workplace setting of an organisation
Setting and implementing a simple, consistent and non-negotiable set of health and safety standards
across an organisation that aims to prevent occupation-related illnesses
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For businesses to identify their ‘material unwanted health events’ and manage these in accordance with
ICMM’s Health and safety critical control management: good practice guide (2015).

4.5.

Company Management Standards

The Applicant does not yet have a specific management standard that addresses community health or supports
the use of HIA as a tool. However, as part of the Applicant’s commitment to work with communities within which it
operates, community healthcare is a key focus. The Applicant is committed to providing a safe, injury free and
healthy place to live and work – the health and safety of the residents, employees and contract workers in their
respective homes and adjoining communities is a key priority.

5 Occupational Health Assessment Framework and Methodology
It is important that a distinction is made between HIA and Health Risk Assessment (HRA). HRA is concerned with
the identification of hazards and risks to the workforce which relate to occupational health and safety and
engineering design. Generally, HRA is “within the fence” while HIA is “outside the fence” but there are distinct
overlaps with HIA often taking a central position as workplace activities can affect community health and existing
community health needs or disease burdens can affect workplace health. HIA is used to evaluate the public health
consequences of proposed decisions in non-health sectors (CDC), while HRA is about “quantitative, analytic
process to estimate the nature and risk of adverse human health effects associated with exposure to specific
chemical contaminants or other hazards in the environment, now or in the future (CDC). Results from HRA can be
used within a HIA to predict human health effects of specific exposures. It is thus important that these assessments
should not be placed into individual elements but integrated to support an overall strategic plan for the Project.
Community health is specifically out of scope of the OHRA; however, it is important to understand which activities
factors in the community can have an impact on worker health. Non-occupational exposure to noise for example,
can have an impact on a worker’s hearing which may be exacerbated by their exposure to high noise levels at
work. This is important as the project activities can impart direct external influences on community health and vice
versa; the workforce also originates from the community and thus workplace activities and potential exposures
must not be transferred back to the community at the end of shifts and factors arising from the community must
not affect workers. Workers exposed to SARS-Cov-2 virus for instance cannot be allowed to transmit the virus into
the workplace and vice versa.

5.1

Introduction and Definition

An occupational health risk assessment (HRA) is the structured and systematic identification and analysis of
workplace hazards with the aim of reducing the risks of exposure to these hazards through the development and
implementation of measures to prevent release of the hazard and mitigate the effects of exposure should it occur.
In the occupational setting, it is the first step in health risk management. (ICMM., 2016). Risk assessment is the
process of reducing the uncertainty associated with the probability of occurrence and potential severity of some
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adverse event or outcome. As such risk assessment can be used to predict the likelihood of many unwanted
events, including industrial explosions, workplace injuries, failures of machine parts, natural catastrophes, injury or
death from an array of voluntary activities, diseases, natural causes, life-styles or others. (Badenhorst, 2006).
is a systematic procedure to identify potential health hazards, evaluate the extent of risk, subjectively and1 or
objectively, and to establish the need for, and the effectiveness of control measures (Badenhorst, 2006). It is is a
cyclical and iterative process rather than a simple linear one which ensures that factors influencing health are fully
understood and adequately quantified so that decisions are taken in a consistent and cost-effective manner (ICMM,
2016). It also enables the employer to demonstrate readily, both to himself and to other persons, that all the
factors pertinent to the activities have been considered, and that an informed and valid judgment has been reached
about the risk posed by the hazards, the steps which need to be taken to achieve and maintain adequate control,
the need for monitoring exposure at the workplace and the need for medical surveillance and biological monitoring
(Badenhorst,2006).
Deliverables from an occupational health risk assessment thus are:
Occupational health policy
Occupational health procedures
Exposure monitoring strategy/ programme
Guidelines for medical surveillance
Guidelines for education and training
Occupational health risk profiles
Guidelines for functional work capacity.

5.2

Occupational health hazard categories

Occupational hygiene is defined as the art and science concerned with the anticipation, recognition, evaluation,
control and confirmation of occupational health hazards (AIHA, 2015). To better understand occupational health
hazards, they are organized into five categories namely:
Chemical agents-Gases, vapours, particulates, fibres, liquids, dusts, mists, fumes, etc.
Physical agents-Noise, lighting, radiation and vibration. Heat and cold. Electromagnetic fields, lighting etc.
Biological agents-Bacteria, fungi, viruses etc.
Ergonomic factors-Lifting, stretching, and repetitive motion.
Psychosocial factors-Stress, workload, low morale and work organisation.
These categories are also known as occupational hygiene stressors and are essential particularly in the recognition
of occupational health hazards as they help organize them in a thoughtful manner which then allows for their proper
evaluation. These categories will thus be used in this OHRA to highlight the types of occupational health hazards
that can be anticipated on this project.
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5.3

Potentially Affected/Exposed Workers/Similar Exposure
Groups

While the above-mentioned categories were mainly concerned with occupational health hazard identification and
recognition; the definition of potentially exposed workers is primarily concerned with the identification of potentially
exposed workers or groups. It is important to understand how the activities in the different phases of the project
(i.e. construction, operation, mothballing and rehabilitation) will affect the health of individual or groups of workers.
In identifying potentially exposed workers or groups of workers it is important to pay attention to the following:
Whether there is a hazard; what is the nature of the hazard, its physical state and composition
Who may be exposed to this hazard, how are they exposed (i.e. who are the receptors, what is the extent
of their exposure, what factors influence their exposure);
The mode (air, water, food, vector, etc.) and route (inhalation, ingestion etc.) of exposure.
The risk of exposure based on a likelihood and consequence analysis (magnitude, frequency, duration
and length);
What control measures are there to reduce, mitigate or manage the risk; how efficient are the control
measures, what other controls are required;
How sensitive or vulnerable the receptor is to the potential hazard or risk.
As part of the analysis, the relevant overall worker population is stratified into similar exposure groups. Similar
exposure groups (SEGs) are defined as groups of workers having the same general exposure profile for the agent
or agents of interest because of the similarity and frequency of the tasks they perform, the materials and processes
with which they work and the similarity of the way they perform the tasks (AIHA,2015). SEGs are developed based
on the data about jobs, processes, tasks, control equipment and materials. For the purpose of this assessment
SEGs are going to be generally based on occupations, thus they will be crudely determined and refined when
further OHRAs are conducted. The risks ratings will thus be generic and based on SEGs.
Mitigation strategies may also require specific considerations for the different SEGs. On the one hand, not all the
occupational health risks may be of concern for mitigation for the SEGs. On the other hand, Some SEGs may
require refinement when new data becomes available. However, at this stage of OHRA is only limited to risk
analysis carried out for different SEGs based on the current information which is reliant on surrogate exposure
data.

5.4

Determinants of Occupational Health

Occupational health is two dimensional in a sense that the health of a person can affect how they carry out their
work and also their work can affect their health. It is in recognition of this fact that it is critical to look at the
determinants of occupational health. There have been various models developed to explain and holistically
elucidate the relationship between occupational health and the determinants of health. One of such models is the
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Dahlgren-Whitehead “Rainbow Model” which highlights a causal relationship between individual lifestyle ‘choices’,
social networks, working and living conditions and economic, political and environmental factors, globally,
nationally and locally. While the configuration of these different layers and factors can have both positive and
protective influences on our lives, they can also undermine health and wellbeing, both for individuals and
communities. The same individuals who smoke, go on shooting range, abuse alcohol, live in poor conditions etc.
are the same individuals who are expected to perform work often in hazardous areas; it is thus clear that wider
social, economic and environmental influences and factors play a key role in occupational health. These health
determinants are the factors that lead to health outcomes and include:
Physical environment factors (e.g., air quality, water quality, hazards);
Built environment factors (e.g., buildings, public spaces, roads, bike lanes);
Livelihood factors (e.g., income, employment, debt);
Social and community factors (e.g., social support, family structure, access to services); and
Lifestyle factors (e.g., diet, exercise or physical activity alcohol and tobacco use)
It is thus clear that occupational health is multifactorial and cannot be approached from one angle. This Report will
however not focus on these determinants, but it is critical to be aware of them and their impact on the overall health
and well-being of workers.
The diagram (Figure 5-1) illustrates the multifactorial nature of occupational health. It is important to note that while
in academia and in theory some factors are isolated to specific areas such occupational hygiene stressors isolated
only to the workplace, in reality, these stressors can affect workers even outside of the workplace. The
determinants of health encompass all five occupational hygiene stressors.

Figure 5-1: The multifactorial nature of occupational health
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5.5

Overview of the OHRA Process

A standardised approach was considered for the OHRA to ensure that evidence-based recommendations
supported the OHRA. A health risk assessment normally comprises of four key elements which include the
identification of hazards and their sources, the estimation of the potential for exposure and related health effects,
the quantification of exposures and the assessment of risk (ICMM, 2016), it is a structured and systematic
identification, evaluation and analysis of workplace hazards to reduce the risk of exposure to these hazards. Since
the project is still at its infant stages (EIA phase) and thus there was no baseline occupational health risk
assessment and very limited information; this assessment is considered as a rapid baseline occupational health
risk assessment for the project. The methodology for the Occupational Health Risk Assessment was mainly based
on the International Council for Mining and Metals’ Good Practice for Occupational Health Risk Assessment
document (2016).
The main elements of this are illustrated in Figure 5-2. These are also discussed briefly below so that the context
of the OHRA is understood.
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Figure 5-2: The Health Risk Assessment process, courtesy of the ICMM, 2016

The framework that is commonly used for a OHRA follows a 13-step process (ICMM, 2016):
Identify the health hazards and the sources of these health hazards in the workplace and the harmful
health effects associated with the identified hazards. Consider potential new and emerging health risks
as well.
Identify the potentially exposed individuals and groups (i.e. similar exposure groups)
Identify the processes, tasks and areas where hazardous exposures could occur.
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Assess, measure or verify the exposures
Assess the potential health risks of the hazardous exposures (e.g. duration of exposure, frequency of
exposure, level of exposure compared against occupational exposure limit, etc).
Evaluation and verification of performance and effectiveness (key step to analyse the HIA process as a
whole).
Rate and prioritise the health risks (high, medium and low),
Identify existing controls and assess the effectiveness of these control measures.
Establish a risk and controls register,
Decide on risk acceptability and set priorities for action,
Implement corrective action – develop, implement and monitor a risk control action plan or review existing
risk control action plan,
Timely reinstatement of controls if they fail (particularly critical controls,
Maintain accurate and systematic records of the HRA or amend existing risk control action plan and use
alternative and/or additional control measures and
Review and amend at regular intervals or earlier if changes to processes or new developments are
proposed.
This OHRA aims to influence design and inform the construction, operation and decommissioning phases of the
Project. As OHRAs are dynamic iterative processes they do require flexibility in their methodologies and tools, so
that they can be fit for purpose for different Projects. It is thus important to note that not all the steps outlined in
this process where followed due to the limitations presented by the stage at which the project is at.

5.6

Benefits of OHRA

Assessment and management of worker health is increasingly considered part of the risk management and social
responsibility of heavy industrial and metals operators, it is a moral obligation above and beyond being a legal
obligation.
For new development projects and modifications, or acquisitions of existing projects, OHRA can:
Identify, avoid and minimize, through changes to the project design and implementation, the unintended
negative occupational health risks that can arise;
Identify anticipated occupational health problems, hazards and risks which could amplify the impact of a
proposed project and affect its viability;
Identify country-specific occupational health regulations which may affect the proposed SEZ Project;
Provide a process through which the project can work in partnership with organized labour, workers,
regulators, social care, and welfare services to jointly alleviate these occupational health problems;
Demonstrates the value and care an organisation has for its workers,
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Help to make explicit the potential trade-offs between worker health and well-being and other economic,
environmental and social objectives of the proposed SEZ Project;
Provide an equitable, transparent and evidence-based approach to planning and funding of risk control
strategies and reduce the burden of occupational disease.
Help to manage project sustainability and obtain a long-term licence to operate.
A proactive approach to preventing ill health and maximizing health and well-being benefits can improve the
financial performance of a project and parent company. Key bottom line benefits include:
Speedier achievement of a project’s licence to operate;
Lower planning and associated legal and consultancy costs;
Access to international funding;
Lower risk of disruptive protest or sabotage;
Lower risk of damage to a project and parent company’s reputation;
Lower risk of future community-led liability and litigation;
Reduced absenteeism and health care costs for employees from local communities; and
Improved general employee morale.

5.7

OHRA and Project Timeline

Occupational Health Risk Assessments are usually conducted when projects have commenced, and infrastructure
has been eructed or during the construction phase. The ICMM is one of the few organizations that recognizes the
importance of conducting OHRAs as early as possible. OHRAs should be undertaken as early as possible in a
project’s design, iteratively and in parallel with project planning, preferably taken together with HIA so that their
results are timed to inform key decisions. undertaken at the conceptual and detailed design stages of new
developments, processes and activities, provides an opportunity for the implementation of the most cost-effective
approaches for the elimination and reduction of hazards in the workplace.
At the initial concept stages of planning, when details are sketchy, a rapid desktop OHRA may be useful; to perform
desk-based analyses. There are no formalized approaches to this process and much of what is known about the
occupational health risks is based on surrogate data. The purpose of the OHRA conducted in tandem with an HIA
is to provide a quick overview of the potentially important occupational health risks so that emerging worker health
issues can inform the early project design and planning process.
As the project plan is developed in more detail, a more formal baseline, in-depth OHRA should be completed with
the help of relevant specialists either as a standalone assessment or as part of an integrated environmental, social
and health impact assessment (ESHIA). Figure 5-3 shows a timeline of when key assessments can be undertaken
during the lifecycle of a project and how they can feed into each other.
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Figure 5-3: Project timeline showing when HIA, EIA, SIA, occupational health risk assessment (HRA) and health needs assessment (HNA) can be undertaken during a project's lifecycle (ICMM, 2010).
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5.8

Determining the scale of the OHRA

The level or scale of a OHRA depends on the complexity of the Project, the magnitude of expected risks, as well
as the Project phase during which the OHRA is undertaken. The different types of OHRAs are defined in Table 5-1
below.
An occupational health risk assessment is an iterative process and there is a strong inter-link between the various
types of OHRAs. The Baseline OHRA usually plays a key role in determining the scope of the other two types of
OHRAs. Information from the baseline OHRA is usually used to determine if there are issues that need to be
focused on and further assessed. It can also feed into the continuous risk assessment, which is susceptible to
changes and reviews, as a result a baseline OHRA usually becomes the continuous OHRA when more information
becomes available or when changes occur in a project or operation. The issue based OHRA can inform the
continuous OHRA and vice versa. One example of this is when, changes occur as a result of risk control measures
such as when the substitution of tar paved roads with brick paved roads, while workers constructing these roads
do not have to deal with coal-tar pitch volatiles (CTPVs) and polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) associated with
the coal tar, they can be exposed to free crystalline silica quartz during the cutting of paving bricks. The assessment
of CTPVs may have formed part of a continuous OHRA conducted during the construction of the tar paved road.
When the decision to replace this road with a brick paved road, an issue based OHRA may be conducted to update
the continuous OHRA to include the new hazard presented by activities such the cutting of paving bricks.
Figure 5-4 below, depicts the interlink between these three types of OHRAs

Figure 5-4: Interlink between different types of OHRAs (Guild & Marais, 2002)
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Since the project is at its early stages and no tangible activities have taken place, a rapid baseline OHRA was the
best option to be conducted in tandem with the HIA. It is useful is setting a baseline for the project and proving
information regarding occupational health risks, their mitigation and possible challenges regarding worker health
to the HIA.
Table 5-1:Different types of OHRAs

Types of OHRAs

Characteristics

Baseline OHRA

Used to determine the current status of occupational health risks associated
with a facility, and a set of risk profiles is obtained. This tends to be a very
wide-ranging assessment that encompasses all potential exposures, the
sources of health risks and the controls associated with the identified risks
and sources and their effectiveness. It allows for a prioritisation of
interventions to remedy those conditions that are found to be unacceptable.

Continuous OHRA

It is an ongoing monitoring programme for controls and exposure and a
schedule of regular reviews to determine whether conditions have remained
the same, whether changes in processes, tasks or areas have occurred and
whether these changes have modified any hazardous exposures and hence
any potential health risks. A management of change programme can also be
considered as being part of a continuous HRA programme.

Issue-Based OHRA

It is designed to more distinctly and clearly delineate and quantify health risks
associated with particular aspects of the work activity, processes or sources.
Where significant risks are identified, the output should be clear management
recommendations for control.

5.9

Baseline Data Collection

The data collection activities of the OHRA were primarily a desktop literature review.

5.9.1 Desktop Work
This involved a literature review of occupational health-related data in the public domain as well as a review of
existing Project documentation and related secondary data. The desktop work included an extensive literature
review to inform the baseline occupational health risk rating in the proposed SEZ Project site. The desktop work
described the broad occupational health hazards and risks based on a systematic review of the five occupational
hygiene stressors.
The outcomes of the literature review are presented in Section 6 of this Report.

5.9.2 Exposure Analysis
Potential sources of exposures and pathways to sensitive/ community receptors that could give rise to health risks
as a result of activities at, or associated with, the proposed SEZ activities have been identified. This should bot be
confused with Human biomonitoring (HBM), which is a technique in common for both workplace and community
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assessments. HBM can be defined as the method for assessing human exposure to chemicals or their effects by
measuring these chemicals, their metabolites or reaction products in human specimens (CDC, 2012; NRC, 2006).
Biomonitoring involves measurements of biomarkers in bodily ﬂuids, such as blood, urine, saliva, breast milk,
sweat, and other specimens, such as faeces, hair, teeth, and nails. Biomonitoring data directly reﬂect the total body
burden or biological effect resulting from all routes of exposure, and interindividual variability in exposure levels,
metabolism and excretion rates. HBM is not part of the scope for this study.
Recommendations for appropriate mitigation measures to reduce potential health impacts as well as future
occupational and environmental monitoring needs have been made.

5.9.3 Key Informant Interviews
It was intended to conduct interviews with key personnel with project information regarding planned activities;
however, no real information apart from the schematic diagram of the project plan was available.

5.10 Categorisation of occupational health hazards
Potential occupational health risks were identified on the basis of: (i) the available occupational health data from
the literature review; (ii) the knowledge of the Project context and developments; (iii) input from other specialist
studies that inform the elements of the EIA; and (iv) experience of previous OHRAs in similar settings.
The identified potential impacts were then categorised in terms of 5 occupational hygiene. These are summarised
in Table 5-2.
Table 5-2: Occupational Hygiene Stressors

Occupational Hygiene Stressors
1.

Chemical agents – Gases, vapours, particulates, fibres, liquids, dusts, mists, fumes, etc.

2.

Physical agents – Noise, radiation and vibration. Heat and cold. Electromagnetic fields, lighting etc.

3.

Biological agents – Bacteria, fungi, viruses, protozoa etc.

4.

Ergonomic factors – Lifting, stretching, driving and repetitive motion.

5.

Psychosocial factors – Stress, low morale, workload and work organisation

5.11 Risk Assessment Methodology
The assessment was based on a holistic approach, with all interrelating factors that could contribute to the occurrence
of occupational diseases being considered. The key was to identify the risk and not just the hazard associated with the
anticipated processes and activities. What is already known in terms of the primary occupational health hazards in the
different industries such as power generation, metallurgical and construction was used as the bases to assign
exposures and risks to different exposure bands and risk categories as depicted in table 5-3 of this report. Most
substances are inherently hazardous; however, it is the actual circumstances of use that will determine the risk of that
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substance. The risk will depend on the hazard potential of the stress vs. the probability of exposure, i.e. how it is used,
how it is controlled, the exposure concentration and duration (how much and for how long), and frequency of exposure.
this risk assessment was performed according to the process performed/ occupations and expected similar exposure.
Where information on potential exposure probability was not available, the worst-case scenario was assumed and
evaluated.

5.11.1 Exposure rating and Risk categorization
A simple ranking mechanism ranking mechanism of low, medium/moderate or high is utilised. This is especially
useful when performing the baseline-type risk assessment where the objective is simply to identify the significant
health risks that are then more comprehensively measured and/ or analysed. Exposures in category C, are unlikely
to cause an adverse health effect. The exposure band is allocated based on available or surrogate data and takes
a simple approach of allocating the anticipated exposure based on its relation to the occupational exposure limit
(OEL). It should however, OEL are not a line between what is safe and unsafe, and all exposures must kept as
low as reasonably practicable especially those that involve carcinogens and other more toxic substances.
Exposures in category B may result in an adverse health effect (depending on the sensitivity of the individual),
while those in category A are regarded as being certain to produce an adverse health effect.
The classification can be used to assist management decisions about control of the risk associated with the
exposure. In the A category an intervention must be made to reduce exposure to below the OEL. In the B category
there may be no intervention required beyond monitoring or active management of controls to ensure that the
exposure remains at this level or lower. In the C category periodic monitoring is required. all A category exposures
would have a bow-tie analysis completed and critical controls identified. Because of the inherent uncertainty
regarding exposure, toxicity, the biological effect, etc, B category exposures identified in the baseline risk
assessment should be monitored on a regular basis. Hazards that are in the B category because they are well
controlled should be managed as though they are in the A category.
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Table 5-3: Qualitative exposure rating system

Exposure

OEL exposure

rating

band

Definition

Less than 50% of

Frequent contact with the potential hazard at low

OEL

concentrations, or infrequent contact with the

(<0.5 x OEL)

potential hazard at moderate concentrations.

Low

Risk
category

Action approach

Frequently can expect the exposure to be less

Supervisory

than 10% of the OEL, or infrequently can expect

Do not need active

the exposure to meet or exceed 10% of the OEL,

C

controls. Verify periodically.

but less than 50% of the OEL.

Sampling strategy is aimed

Exposures are at or well controlled to below the

at routine checks.

OEL, there are less likely to be breaches of the
OEL and this level of exposure is likely to cause
little or no adverse health effect.
Frequent contact with the potential hazard at

Control

Between 50% and

moderate concentrations, or infrequent contact

Need active monitoring of

100% of OEL

with the potential hazard at high concentrations.

controls to ensure

Frequently can expect the exposure to meet or

exposure remains below

exceed 10% of the OEL, but less than 50% of the

OEL.

(>0.5–1 x OEL)
Medium/

OEL, or infrequently can expect the exposure to

Moderate

meet or exceed 50% of the OEL, but less than

High

B

Workplace sampling
strategy is aimed at quality

100% of the OEL.

control and checking on

Exposures are at or controlled up to the OEL,

controls.

there is a potential for breaches

Medical surveillance of

of the OEL and this may cause an adverse health

workers exposed at >50%

effect in some workers, e.g. vulnerable groups.

of OEL.

At or greater than

Frequent contact with the potential hazard at high

OEL

concentrations, or infrequent contact with the

(>OEL)

potential hazard at very high concentrations.

Intervention

Frequently can expect the exposure to meet or

Need active intervention to

exceed 100% of the OEL.
Exposures are above and/or not controlled to the

A

reduce exposure to below
OEL.

OEL and are likely to cause adverse health

Control may be identified

effects in the majority of workers exposed either

as critical.

in
the short or long term.
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5.12 Data Gaps and Limitations of the OHRA Study
This OHRA has focused on understanding the high-level occupational health issues associated with the proposed
SEZ Project site. The OHRA also assessed occupational health data gaps that may exist and determined whether
additional information would be required to inform a more comprehensive occupational health evidence-base.
The gap analysis included a critical appraisal of data quality of sources identified during the OHRA process.
The following are the recognised limitations of the HIA study:
As the proposed SEZ Project is still in the planning phase, several parameters required for exposure and
risk rating were unavailable. Average values from the literature or surrogate data were used for many of
ratings, and in some cases, conservative estimates and ‘worst case’ values were used.
The determination of similar exposure groups, understanding of anticipated occupational health hazards
and their subsequent risk ratings relied on occupational hygiene monitoring historical data which may
have not been taken with the same objectives as it was used.
The conclusions and risk ratings for psychological stressors were based on anecdotal evidence as
opposed to scientific evidence.
The grouping of similar exposure groups done based on the information available which may be subject
to change due to the dynamism of the project.
The psychological, biological, and ergonomic hazards do not have clear legislative guidelines on risk
rating and thus the conclusions made on this report are based on the evidence acquired and professional
judgement.
There was no site walkthrough conducted as no operations are currently taking place and no key
informants with a background understanding and information of the project plans were available at the
time of the assessment.
A single exposure – single outcome approach was taken in evaluating and rating the risks in this report.
It should be noted that in reality, mixed exposures occur and may produce acute or chronic effects or a
combination of both with or without any latency. Exposures to mixed stressors can produce health
consequences that are additive, synergistic, antagonistic, or can potentiate the response expected from
individual component exposures.
This OHRA must be viewed as a prospective / predictive study as there has as yet been no initiation of any
construction activities on the proposed site.
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6 Country Occupational Health Profile
South Africa is one of the few African countries that have a matured occupational health legislation and government
institutions dedicated to occupational health such as the National Institute of Occupational Health (NIOH). South
Africa also has a young population which is also the case with other African countries (Zwi et al. 1988). Most of
South Africa’s occupational health and safety policy and legislation follows most of the provisions of the
International Labour Organization (ILO) Convention 155 (1981) (Jeebhay and Jacobs, 2009).
South African Occupational Health and Safety legislation is more comprehensive than that of other African
countries such as Botswana. Although all Southern African Development Community (SADC) countries have some
Occupational Health and Safety legislation; South Africa has occupational exposure limits (OELs) which are
enforceable while other countries have these limits as ‘voluntary standards’ (Ryan, 2009). Most of the investors in
the proposed MMSEZ project are form China. China is one of the countries that has had challenges regarding its
state of occupational health (Pringle and Frost, 2003). Both South Africa and China share a common challenge
regarding their status of occupational health; there seems to be a lack of rigor and lax implementation which major
impediments to improvements in workplace health and safety (Ryan, 2009, Pringle and Frost, 2003).
South Africa, like many African countries has numerous workplace health and safety problems. Occupational
health and safety systems in South Africa are not in a good state (Ryan, 2009). Many employees in various sectors
are exposed to chemical, physical and biological stressors which affect their health and well-being (Jeebhay and
Jacobs, 1999, Fox, 2015). South Africa is faced with the problems of silicosis, asbestosis, noise induced hearing
loss, finger related injuries, musculoskeletal disorders, HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, dermatitis, occupational asthma
and post-traumatic stress disorders among other problems. Most accidents that happen in the workplace in South
Africa affect the finger, making finger related injuries the most common in the country (Jeebhay and Jacobs, 1999).
Studies conducted in early 1990s to 2000s have shown that the prevalence of lung diseases among migrant mine
workers from Botswana and Lesotho who had worked on South African mines was between was 26-31%. (Knight
et. Al, 2015., Jeebhay and Jacobs,1999).
The mining sector contributed almost 90% of all occupational diseases in South Africa; silicosis was the most
dominant occupational pneumoconiosis in this sector (Jeebhay and Jacobs, 1999). According to Knight et. al.,
2015, ‘HIV seroprevalence of 27 % was recorded among gold miners attending routine examinations in 2000–
2001’. An improvement of 3% was noted on the number of occupational diseases reported the South African mining
industry in 2014. In 2014, cases of silica, silico-tubercolosis, noise induced hearing loss and asbestosis reduced
by 24%, 27%, 5% and 50% respectively (Sheqafrica, 2016). The prevalence of other occupational diseases outside
the mining industry was revealed as 56% for noise induced hearing loss, 5% for tuberculosis, 13% for posttraumatic stress, 12% for dermatitis and 3% for occupational asthma (Jeebhay and Jacobs, 1999).
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Some of the most common occupational diseases reported to the Compensation Commissioner under
Compensation for Occupational Injuries and Diseases Act (COIDA) in South Africa are shown in figure 7-1 below:

Figure 6-1: most common occupational diseases reported to the Compensation Commissioner under Compensation for
Occupational Injuries and Diseases Act (COIDA) in South Africa
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Figure 6-2: Occupational diseases certified under the Occupational Disease in Mines and Works Act in South Africa

Pneumoconiosis accounted for 77 % and 4% (mining and non-mining industries respectively) of the occupational
diseases reported to the compensation Commissioner in the Department of Labour. Pneumoconiosis does not only
affect workers but it also affects communities since the people who are rendered unfit for work struggle of fail to
provide for their families and thus putting a strain on the society and increasing the levels of poverty. These people
are often unable to afford private health care and depend on the public health care system which ends up being
strained too (Fox, 2015, Jeehbay and Jacobs, 1999). It is important to also consider the social determinants of
occupational diseases in South Africa which include; high unemployment, extreme wealth inequalities, conditions
of Work, decent Work deficit, work in the informal economy, health inequalities, and education and skills level
(Kisting, 2017).

7 Anticipated Occupational Health Risks of the Manufacturing Plants
7.1

Thermal Power Plant

Occupational health hazards, risks and mitigation measures during construction, operation, and decommissioning
of thermal power plants are similar to those at other large industrial facilities. These hazards can primarily include
Non-ionizing radiation, Heat, Noise, Confined spaces, Electrical hazards, Fire and explosion hazards, Chemical
hazards. Thermal plants are complex and involve various hazardous areas and processes. Exposure to dust
containing free crystalline silica quartz which may also be present in fine and coarse fly ash, limestone in power
plants that used the flue gas desulphurization (FGD) systems. Coal is the primary fuel in coal-fired power stations
and coal presents a critical health hazard since it is associated with coal workers pneumoconiosis and silicosis.
Pulverized fuel leaks in power plants are common either due to aging of mills or poor workmanship in newer power
plants. These have been seen in the newly built coal-fired power plants in South Africa. These leaks have a
potential to expose workers to coal dust. Workers at the coal stockyards are also at risk especially when control
measures such as dust suppression systems in conveyor belts, chutes and silos are not in place. Lime handling
plants can also present a dust problem if dust suppression systems are not in place. Areas such a furnace, fans,
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and oil burners can also present a risk of heat stress while cooling towers and work done in tanks during winter
can present a cold stress challenge. Occupational exposure to heat can also occur during operation and
maintenance of combustion units, pipes, and related hot equipment. Noise sources in coal-fired power plants
include the turbine generators and auxiliaries; boilers and auxiliaries, such as pulverizers; diesel engines; fans and
ductwork; pumps; compressors; condensers; precipitators, including rappers and plate vibrators; piping and valves;
motors; transformers; circuit breakers; and cooling towers. Noise one of the primary and common occupational
hazards in many industries and can in worst-case scenarios result in noise-induced hearing loss for those workers
or group of workers over-exposed to it.
Flue gases such as carbon monoxide, sulphur dioxide and nitrous oxides can also present health problems to
workers. Combustion facility workers may have a higher exposure to electric and magnetic fields (EMF) than the
general public due to working in proximity to electric power generators, equipment, and connecting high-voltage
transmission lines. Chlorine gas is usually used for treatment of cooling tower and boiler water and although this
is usually an closed system; leaks can lead to fatalities.

7.2

Coke Plant

Coke is a vital and largely irreplaceable component of the iron and steel production process. Coke is derived from
coal. The carbonization of bituminous coal for the production of coke generates what is known as coke oven
emission. Coke oven emissions contain literally several thousand compounds, several of which are known
carcinogens and/or cocarcinogens (including polycyclic organic matter from coal tar pitch volatiles,
betanaphthylamine, benzene, arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, chromate, lead, nickel subsulfide, nitric oxide and
sulfur dioxide).

7.3

Ferrochromium Plant

Ferrochrome (FeCr) is an iron-chromium alloy which is used to make stainless steel. Soil, sediment, water and air
can all become contaminated with chromium through industrial activities. To create ferrochrome, chromite
concentrate is combined with a reductant (coke, coal, charcoal or quartzite) in a high temperature submerged arc
furnace or direct current arc furnace. Ferrochrome production emits air pollutants such as nitrogen oxides, carbon
oxides and sulfur oxides (NOx, COx, SOx) and particulate dusts that contain heavy metals such as chromium,
zinc, lead, nickel and cadmium. During the high temperature smelting of chromite ore, some Cr-III is converted to
toxic Cr-VI, contaminating the dust. The human exposure pathways to chromium are inhalation, ingestion
(swallowing) and dermal (skin) contact. Chromium exposure in humans and laboratory animals is known to cause
cancer, interfere with physical development and har the skin, respiratory, reproductive, and digestive systems
Inhalation: High concentrations of dusts or fumes may cause irritation. Repeated or prolonged exposure to various
chromium compounds has been reported to result in ulceration and perforation of the nasal septum, irritation of
the throat and lower respiratory tract, less commonly in gastrointestinal disturbances, blood changes, pulmonary
sensitization, pulmonary pneumoconiosis or fibrosis, and rarely liver effects.
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Skin Contact: Contact with dusts or powder may cause irritation. Repeated or prolonged exposure to various
chromium compounds has been reported to cause various types of dermatitis, including eczema, “chrome holes”,
sensitization, and, in contact with damaged skin, kidney damage. These effects have not been reported from
exposure to the metal per se.
Eye Contact: Contact with dusts or powders may cause irritation. Repeated or prolonged exposure to some
chromium compounds may cause conjunctivitis and lacrimation4. These effects have not been reported from
exposure to the metal per se.
Ingestion: Chromium metal is poorly absorbed by the intestinal tract. Absorption of sufficient amounts of some
chromium compounds may result in dizziness, intense thirst, abdominal pain, vomiting, shock, oliguria5 or anuria6,
and uraemia7, which may be fatal.

7.4

Ferromanganese Plant

Ferromanganese may be produced by reducing manganese ores in an electric furnace with coke and adding
dolomite and limestone as flux. Transportation, storage, sorting and crushing of the ores produce managanese
dust in concentrations which can be hazardous. The pathological effects resulting from exposure to dust, from both
the ore and the alloy, are virtually indistinguishable from those described in the article “Manganese” in this chapter.
Both acute and chronic intoxications have been observed. Ferromanganese alloys containing very high proportions
of manganese will react with moisture to produce manganese carbide, which, when combined with moisture,
releases hydrogen, creating a fire and explosion hazard.
Standard ferromanganese, also known as high-carbon ferromanganese, is one of the manganese ferroalloys
smelted directly from manganese ores. In general, it is produced either by a blast furnace or a submerged arc
furnace. The alloy is smelted either by high-manganese slag or discard slag practices. Lime is used to keep the
manganese content low in slag.
Ferromanganese causes skin and eye irritation. It may also cause allergy or asthma symptoms or breathing
difficulties if inhaled, cancer, may damage fertility or the unborn child. Causes damage to the immune system and
nervous system through prolonged or repeated exposure. In contact with water releases flammable gas.
Acute exposure to manganese: Dust or fumes may be irritating to the mucous membranes. Occupational exposure
to dust or fumes has been reported to cause upper respiratory tract problems, black mucous membrane discharge
from the nose, and neurological damage. Metal fume fever, an influenza-like illness, may occur due to the inhalation

4

Shedding tears or shedding more tears than is normal.

5

Oliguria refers to low urine output.

6

Anuria is defined as absence of any urine output.

7

Uraemia is a clinical syndrome marked by elevated concentrations of urea in the blood and associated with fluid, electrolyte, and hormone
imbalances and metabolic abnormalities, which develop in parallel with deterioration of renal function.
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of freshly formed metal oxide particles sized below 1.5 microns and usually between 0.02-0.05 microns (DLA,
2015). Other symptoms may include upper respiratory tract irritation accompanied by coughing and a dryness of
the mucous membranes, lassitude and a generalized feeling of malaise. Fever, chills, muscular pain, mild to severe
headache, nausea, occasional vomiting, exaggerated mental activity, profuse sweating, excessive urination,
diarrhoea and prostration may also occur.
Acute Exposure (Carbon): Inhalation of dust may cause slight mucous membrane irritation. If sufficient quantities
of manganese dust or fumes are inhaled and absorbed, systemic poisoning known as "manganese", a
Parkinsonian-like syndrome may occur. It is characterized initially by anorexia, asthenia, headache, insomnia or
somnolence, irritability, restlessness, and spasm or pain in the muscles. Manganese psychosis may follow with
uncontrollable behaviour, unaccountable laughing or crying, visual hallucinations, confusion and euphoria. Sexual
excitement followed by impotence may occur (DLA, 2015).

7.5

Pig Iron Plant

Iron is a lustrous, ductile, malleable, silver-grey metal (group VIII of the periodic table). It is known to exist in four
distinct crystalline forms. Iron rusts in damp air, but not in dry air. It dissolves readily in dilute acids. Iron is
chemically active and forms two major series of chemical compounds, the bivalent iron (II), or ferrous, compounds
and the trivalent iron (III), or ferric, compounds. Iron is most widely found in the crust of the earth, in the form of
various minerals (oxides, hydrated ores, carbonates, sulphides, silicates and so on)
Iron may cause conjunctivitis, choroiditis, and retinitis if it contacts and remains in the tissues. Chronic inhalation
of excessive concentrations of iron oxide fumes or dusts may result in development of a benign pneumoconiosis,
called siderosis, which is observable as an x-ray change. No physical impairment of lung function has been
associated with siderosis. Inhalation of excessive concentrations of iron oxide may enhance the risk of lung cancer
development in workers exposed to pulmonary carcinogens. LD50 (oral, rat) =30 gm/kg. (LD50: Lethal dose 50.
Single dose of a substance that causes the death of 50% of an animal population from exposure to the substance
by any route other than inhalation. Usually expressed as milligrams or grams of material per kilogram of animal
weight (mg/kg or g/kg)) (Lenntech, 2018).
Pig iron is used for making steel and pure iron units. It has very high carbon content along with silica and another
constituent of dross. Pig iron made from smelting iron indulges with the high amount of carbon for further
processing steps. There are various occupational health hazards that workers can be exposed to during iron
production. Carbon monoxide is one of these hazards and emanates or leaks from the tops or bodies of blast
furnaces or from the many gas pipelines inside plants, accidentally causing acute carbon monoxide poisoning.
Most cases of such poisoning occur during work around blast furnaces, especially during repairs. Other cases
occur during work around hot stoves, tours of inspection around the furnace bodies, work near the furnace tops or
work near cinder notches or the tapping notches. Carbon monoxide poisoning may also result from gas released
from water-seal valves or seal pots in the steel-making plants or rolling mills; from sudden shutdown of blowing
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equipment, boiler rooms or ventilation fans; from leakage; from failure to properly ventilate or purge process
vessels, pipelines or equipment prior to work; and during closing of pipe valves.
Dust and fumes are generated at many points in the manufacture of iron and steel. Dust and fumes are found in
the preparation processes, especially sintering, in front of the blast furnaces and steel furnaces and in ingot making.
Dusts and fumes from iron ore or ferrous metals do not readily cause pulmonary fibrosis and pneumoconiosis is
infrequent. Some lung cancers are thought to be connected with carcinogens found in coke-oven emissions. Dense
fumes emitted during the use of oxygen lances and from the use of oxygen in open-hearth furnaces may particularly
affect crane operators.
Exposure to silica is a risk to workers engaged in lining, relining and repairing blast furnaces and steel furnaces
and vessels with refractory materials, which may contain as much as 80% silica. Ladles are lined with firebrick or
bonded crushed silica and this lining requires frequent repair. The silica contained in refractory materials is partly
in the form of silicates, which do not cause silicosis but rather pneumoconiosis. Workers are rarely exposed to
heavy clouds of dust.
Alloy additions to furnaces making special steels sometimes bring potential exposure risks from chromium,
manganese, lead and cadmium.

7.6

Stainless-Steel Plant

The main difference between stainless steel and carbon steel is the amount of chromium present. Unprotected
carbon steel rusts readily when exposed to air and moisture. This iron oxide film (rust) is active and accelerates
corrosion by making it easier for more iron oxide to form (Delta, 2019). Exposure to chromium (IV) from Melting,
pouring and grinding of low alloy and stainless steel and chrome alloys. Welding. Chromate sand constituent.
Chromium-VI is much more toxic than Cr-III because of its greater ability to enter cells and its strong oxidation
potential. Both Cr-III and VI are respiratory and mucous irritants while Cr-VI is linked to occupational asthma.
Chromium-VI dusts also irritate the nose, throat and lungs, and can cause respiratory inflammation, nosebleeds,
ulceration and perforation (holes) in the septum (structure between the nostrils) (Mining Watch Canada, 2012).

7.7

Lime Plant

The word ‘lime’ refers to products derived from heating (calcining) limestone. Lime is a calcium-containing inorganic
material in which carbonates, oxides, and hydroxides predominate. In the strict sense of the term, lime is calcium
oxide or calcium hydroxide (Delta, 2019). Lime is particularly effective in removing phosphorus, sulfur, and silica,
and, to a lesser extent, manganese. Lime also has important uses in secondary refining of steel and in the
manufacture of steel products. Inhaling lime dust may lead to irritation of breathing passages, coughing and
sneezing. Limestone contains up to 40% of crystalline silica in some cases (Mankar et al., 2019). Lime is an
important raw material for various industries, such as the construction industry, steel production, cement
manufacturing, etc. Cement and steel have played a crucial role in infrastructure growth in India. From 2016–17,
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cement grade limestone accounted for 97% of the total limestone production, followed by 2% iron and steel grade
and 1% chemical grade.1 Limestone is a calcareous sedimentary rock mainly composed of carbonates. Calcite
and dolomite are the major mineral components of limestone. Limestone frequently contains magnesium
carbonate, either as dolomite or magnesite mixed with calcite, becoming ‘dolomitic’ or ‘magnesian’ limestone.
Limestone containing a minimum of 45% calcium oxide is generally used in cement manufacture (Mankar et al.,
2019).

7.8

Calcium Carbide Plant

Calcium carbide, also known as calcium acetylide, is a chemical compound with the chemical formula of CaC2. Its
main use industrially is in the production of acetylene and calcium cyanamide (Patnaik, 2003). Calcium carbide is
produced industrially in an electric arc furnace from a mixture of lime and coke at approximately 2,200 °C.
The figure below presents the material flow chart of the production. The process can be seen as starting with the
drying of coke and production of lime from limestone. After that these substances are mixed and fed into the
electrical oven, where they under high temperatures react to form calcium carbide. The calcium carbide is then
cooled by the surrounding air and after that crushed and sorted. Finally, the carbide is packaged in containers of
various sizes for different types of consumers or fed directly into for example PVC production. China is the only
major country using calcium carbide to produce PVC plastics (Harriman, 2005). This is done through the so called
“acetylene route”, where calcium carbide and water becomes acetylene and calcium hydroxide.
The reaction of calcium carbide with water, producing acetylene and calcium hydroxide, was discovered by
Friedrich Wöhler in 1862. This reaction was the basis of the industrial manufacture of acetylene, and is the major
industrial use of calcium carbide (Greenwood et al, 1997). In China, acetylene derived from calcium carbide
remains a raw material for the chemical industry, in particular for the production of polyvinyl chloride. Locally
produced acetylene may be more economical than using imported oil. Calcium carbide reacts with nitrogen at high
temperature to form calcium cyanamide. Commonly known as nitrolime, calcium cyanamide is used as fertilizer. It
is hydrolysed to cyanamide, H2NCN.
Calcium carbide causes various health hazards like, headache, dizziness, mood disturbances, sleepiness, mental
confusion, memory loss, cerebral oedema and seizures. These results indicate that fruit treatment with calcium
salts not only affects the ripening process but also influences the aroma of the fruits.
Calcium carbide has the potential to cause cancer and contains traces of phosphorus hydride and arsenic. Some
early symptoms of arsenic or phosphorus include diarrhoea with or without blood, vomiting, thirst, weakness,
burning sensation of chest and abdomen, irritation or burning in the eye, difficulty in swallowing, permanent eye
damage, sore throat, ulcers on the skin, cough and shortness of breath.
Stomach Upset: Carbide has an alkaline substance, an irritant which has the potential to erode mucosal tissues
inside the stomach. This can disrupt intestinal functions significantly.
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Disruption of Neurological System: It has been found that carbide imitates acetylene gas, which can drastically
impair the neurological system by inducing hypoxia for a prolonged period. Hypoxia is a condition that prompts low
oxygen supply to the blood as well as tissues. Some of the symptoms of this condition include dizziness, headache,
sleepiness, mood disturbances, memory loss, sleepiness, cerebral oedema, mental confusion and seizure.
Cement is produced by mixing concrete, mortar and grout made of sand and water. Studies show that calcium
carbide residue can successfully be used for the production of cement without major property changes of the
cement.

8 Potential Occupational Health Risks during the construction and
operation phase
The objective primary objective of an OHRA is to identify occupational health hazards and risks associated with
projects, processes, and activities and to communicate these to decision makers during the planning and permitting
process. The occupational health hazards and risks that are anticipated to have an impact on the workers during
the MMSEZ project are listed and rated on the tables that follow. The tables list occupational health hazards and
risks anticipated during the construction and operation phases. It is expected that these will be further expanded
and refined during the continuous and issue based OHRAs. It is also important to note as alluded before on this
report that, in reality exposures do not occur in isolation but occur as mixed and the laws of nature do not categorize
occupational health hazards into five categories of chemical, physical, biological, ergonomic, and psychosocial as
done in this report. Also, exposures to chemical are usually mixed and occur together with exposures to physical,
biological, and psychosocial stressors. This has been noted as one of the shortcomings of this assessment and
the data presented in the following tables is presented in full view of this gap.
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Table 8-1: Construction phase, chemical stressors
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
CHEMICAL STRESSORS

Managers
Supervisors
Engineers
Technicians
Surveyors
Operators
Bricklayers
General workers

Risk Elimination: Automate processes and
tasks such as brick cutting, concrete mixing,
brick wall drilling etc. where reasonably
practicable
Substitution: Substitute silica sand or other
substances containing more than 1%
crystalline silica used as abrasive blasting
materials with less hazardous.
Engineering controls:
Dust suppression using water (also with
chemicals) bowsers, canon sprays and
other wetting methods such as wet drilling,
wet sweeping, and wet sawing of silica–
containing materials.
A board fence, wind fence, sediment fence,
or similar barrier can control air currents and
blow soil. Mix dry cement in well-ventilated
areas,

Routes of exposure: Inhalation
Sources of exposure: Dust can originate form
various activities such as wind blowing,
excavation, loading and hauling, road traffic,
stone cutting, brick cutting, crushing, and sand
blasting, clean up, concrete mixing, Dry
sweeping or pressurized air blowing of concrete,
rock, or sand dust, insulation with
synthetic/man-made mineral fibres etc.
Skin contact: cement dust and synthetic/manmade mineral fibres

EXPOSURE
RATING
Respirable dust
containing free
crystalline silica
alpha quartz (as
SiO2):

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

RISK CATEGORY

A

HIGH
Total inhalable
dust
MODERATE
Cement dust –
containing free
crystalline silica,
calcium oxide and
trace amounts of
chromium

At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

B

At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)
A

HIGH
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Administrative controls: Limit worker
exposure time, train workers on controls,
hazards, and risks.
PPE: Full coverall, FFP3 dust masks,
suitable respiratory protective equipment
such as a P, N or R 95 respirator,
waterproof boots, alkali resistant gloves.

Man-made
mineral fibres
(MMFs)

Between 50% and
100% of OEL
(>0.5–1 x OEL)
B

MODERATE
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Table 8-2: Construction phase, chemical stressors - continued
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
CHEMICAL STRESSORS - CONTINUED

Managers
Supervisors
Engineers
Technicians
Surveyors
Operators
Bricklayers
General workers

Risk Elimination: Apply remote or teleoperating where possible
Substitution: Use electric or Hybrid dieselelectric or machines where possible.
Engineering controls:
Use local exhaust ventilation such as
tailpipe exhaust extraction systems and
stack exhaust hoses, maintain diesel
engines or diesel-powered equipment, use
Anti-idling technology, enclosed cabs. Use
general ventilation where possible.

Routes of exposure: Inhalation
Sources of exposure: Heavy machinery such
as excavators, trucks, dozers, rollers,
generators, etc.

EXPOSURE
RATING
Diesel and petrol
exhaust
emissions include unburned
hydrocarbons (HC),
carbon monoxide
(CO), nitrogen
oxides (NOx) or
particulate matter
(PM)

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

RISK CATEGORY

A

Administrative controls: Limit worker
exposure time, train workers on controls,
hazards, and risks. Idling policies, operator
training, scheduling, and site planning.
PPE: Respirators with applicable applied
protection factors
HIGH
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Table 8-3: Construction phase, chemical stressors - continued
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
CHEMICAL STRESSORS - CONTINUED

Supervisors
Engineers
Technicians
General workers
Boilermakers
Welders

Risk Elimination: Automate welding
processes where possible.
Substitution: Use less hazardous coatings
where possible. Use substitute materials
such as water-based cleaners or high flash
point solvents.
Engineering controls:
Use local exhaust ventilation systems (fixed
or mobile), such as tailpipe exhaust
extraction systems and stack exhaust
hoses, maintain diesel engines or dieselpowered equipment, use Anti-idling
technology, enclosed cabs

Routes of exposure: Inhalation
Sources of exposure: Fumes from mild steel
welding contain mostly iron with small amounts
of additive metals (chromium, nickel,
manganese, molybdenum, vanadium, titanium,
cobalt, copper etc.). Stainless steels have larger
amounts of chromium or nickel in the fume and
lesser amounts of iron.
Nickel alloys have much more nickel in the
fume and very little iron. Vapours or fumes from
coatings and residues on metal being welded

EXPOSURE
RATING
Welding and
metal fumes
HIGH
Welding gasesOzone, Nitrogen
oxides, hydrogen
chloride, carbon
dioxide, carbon
monoxide,
hydrogen fluoride,
and phosgene

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND

At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

RISK CATEGORY

A

Administrative controls: Limit worker
exposure time, train workers on controls,
hazards, and risks. Do not weld on surfaces
that are still wet with a degreasing solvent.
PPE: Respirators with applicable applied
protection factors

HIGH
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Table 8-4: Construction phase, chemical stressors - continued
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
CHEMICAL STRESSORS - CONTINUED

Supervisors
Engineers
Technicians
General workers

Engineering controls:
Use local exhaust ventilation or general
ventilation

Routes of exposure: Inhalation
Sources of exposure: Road-paving and
roofing operations

Administrative controls: Limit worker
exposure time, train workers on controls,
hazards, and risks.
PPE: Respirators with applicable applied
protection factors

EXPOSURE
RATING
Asphalt/Bitumen
fumes and Coal
Tar pitch Volatiles
containing- Volatile
organic compounds
(VOCs), Polycyclic
aromatic
hydrocarbons
(PAHs),
Particulates,
Sulphur Nitrogen
oxides, Carbon
monoxide

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

RISK CATEGORY

A

HIGH

Other hazardous chemical agents of note include:
Solvents such as gasoline, benzene, turpentine, ethyl alcohol (from varnishes and paints),lead based paints, mineral oil mists (from oils used to lubricate machines), formaldehyde (from resinbased materials and glues), wood dust, alkylphenol and diisocyanates. (See Annexures for more additional information)
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Table 8-5: Construction phase, physical hazards
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
PHYSICAL STRESSORS

Managers
Supervisors
Engineers
Technicians
Surveyors
Operators
Bricklayers
General workers
Artisans

Substitution: Use pressing methods rather
than hammering.
Isolation: Where possible, locate noisy
plant (e.g. generators, compressors, pumps
and concrete batching plant) as far as
possible from sensitive boundaries and
main work areas, as work allows
Engineering controls:
Fit silencers and baffles to your machinery
and combustion engines. Ensure they are in
good condition and work effectively.

Routes of exposure: Auditory and bone
conduction

EXPOSURE
RATING
Noise

Sources of exposure: Noise can originate from
various activities such as excavation, loading
and hauling, road traffic, generators,
compressors, heavy machinery, pumps,
activities such as grinding, hammering, gouging,
cutting, etc.

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

RISK CATEGORY

A

Administrative controls: Limit worker
exposure time, train workers on controls,
hazards, and risks. Perform preventive
maintenance
PPE: Ear plugs and earmuffs.
HIGH
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Table 8-6: Construction phase, physical hazards - continued
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
PHYSICAL STRESSORS - CONTINUED

Operators
Mechanics
Artisans
General workers

Engineering controls:
Use anti-vibration tools where reasonably
practicable. Install anti-vibration dampers
on vibration machines. Perform preventive
maintenance.
Administrative controls: Limit worker
exposure time, train workers on controls,
hazards, and risks.

Routes of exposure: Whole body
Sources of exposure: hand-held power tools,
such as pneumatic drills and hammers, and disc
grinders, pile drivers, tractors, graders,
excavators, earth-moving equipment, and
other large equipment

EXPOSURE
RATING
Vibration – Hand
arm and whole
body

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

RISK CATEGORY

A
PPE: Use anti-vibration gloves as a last
resort as these have been shown to be the
least effective in most cases.

HIGH
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Table 8-7: Construction phase, physical hazards - continued
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
PHYSICAL STRESSORS - CONTINUED

Managers
Supervisors
Engineers
Technicians
Surveyors
Operators
Bricklayers
General workers

Engineering controls:
where possible, enhance convective heat
exchange by modifying air temperature and
air movement through fans, refrigeration
and air conditioning.

Routes of exposure: Whole body
Sources of exposure: Working in direct
sunlight, working in extreme cold

EXPOSURE
RATING
Thermal stress
(heat and cold
temperature
extremes)

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
Between 50% and
100% of OEL
(>0.5–1 x OEL)

RISK CATEGORY

Administrative controls: Acclimatization,
rest and recovery schedules, work
schedules, hydration and medical
surveillance.
B

PPE: Cooled air, cooled fluid, or ice-cooled
conditioned clothing. Reflective clothing or
aprons.

HIGH
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Table 8-8: Construction phase, physical stressors - continued
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
PHYSICAL STRESSORS - CONTINUED

Managers
Supervisors
Engineers
Technicians
Surveyors
Operators
Bricklayers
General workers

Engineering controls: Shielding and
properly enclosing the source with
appropriate material (Lead and concrete are
good for Gamma rays).
Administrative controls: Reducing time of
exposure, increasing distance from the
source, access restriction training and
awareness. Use appropriate radiation
warning signs

Routes of exposure: Whole body
Sources of exposure: Man-made-Industrial
radiography (gamma rays). Natural sources:
Radon form rock and soil rich in uranium.

EXPOSURE
RATING
Ionizing radiation
(heat and cold
temperature
extremes)

HIGH

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

RISK CATEGORY

A

Other physical stressors of note include:
Non-ionizing radiation (electro-magnetic fields, UV radiation), (See Appendices for more details)
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Table 8-9: Construction phase, ergonomic stressors
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
ERGONOMIC STRESSORS

Managers
Supervisors
Engineers
Technicians
Surveyors
Operators
Bricklayers
General workers

Engineering controls: Automate tasks
where possible, design areas to fit the user,
use or procure ergonomically designed
tools, use portable lighting to provide
illumination where no electrical connections
exist.
Administrative controls: Reducing time of
exposure by implementing work/rest cycles
where possible, implementing a fatigue
management plan, training workers on
proper lifting techniques

Routes of exposure: Whole body

EXPOSURE
RATING
Ergonomic
factors

Sources of exposure: Strains and sprains are
among the most common injuries among
construction workers. These, and many
chronically disabling musculoskeletal disorders
(such as tendinitis, carpal tunnel syndrome and
low-back pain) occur as a result of either
traumatic injury, repetitive forceful movements,
awkward postures or overexertion.

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

RISK CATEGORY

A

HIGH
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Table 8-10: Construction phase, biological stressors
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
BIOLOGICAL STRESSORS

All workers and
visitors

Engineering controls: Apply vector control
strategies,
Administrative controls: Prophylaxis,
training, use of mosquito repellents.

Routes of exposure: Whole body

EXPOSURE
RATING
Malaria

Sources of exposure: Vectors such as
mosquitos

HIGH

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

RISK CATEGORY

A
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Table 8-11: Construction phase, biological stressors - continued
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
BIOLOGICAL STRESSORS - CONTINUED

All workers and
visitors

Engineering controls: Apply vector control
strategies,
Administrative controls: Prophylaxis,
training, use of mosquito repellents.
.

Routes of exposure: Whole body

EXPOSURE
RATING
Malaria

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
N/A

RISK CATEGORY

Sources of exposure: Vectors such as
mosquitos
HIGH

C
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Table 8-12: Construction phase, biological stressors - continued
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
BIOLOGICAL STRESSORS - CONTINUED

All workers and
visitors

Engineering controls: Use HVAC systems
with HEPA filters where possible. Apply
general ventilation through openable
windows where possible

Routes of exposure: Whole body

EXPOSURE
RATING
SARS-Cov-2 virus

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
N/A

RISK CATEGORY

Sources of exposure: Contact with infected
humans or surfaces

Administrative controls: Screening, hand
hygiene, sanitization, disinfection, and
training
B

HIGH
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Other biological stressors of note include:
Histoplasmosis is an infection caused by breathing in spores of a fungus often found in bird and bat droppings, rat infestation and exposure to rat urine - rat urine or water contaminated with it
can cause Leptospirosis / Weil’s disease, contamination of the site with sewage or animal faeces - this can lead to infection with E.coli, a bacterium which can cause stomach problems or more
serious ill health - sewage could also be contaminated with Hepatitis A. water systems that have not been drained or disinfected, containing stagnant water - these could contain bacteria which
can cause Legionnaires’ disease if spray / fine droplets contaminated with the bacteria are inhaled.

Table 8-13: Construction phase, psychosocial stressors
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
PSYCHOSOCIAL STRESSORS

All workers and
visitors

Administrative controls: Screening,
employee wellness programmes, and
training.
.

Routes of exposure: no specified route

EXPOSURE
RATING
Psychosocial
factors -

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
N/A

RISK CATEGORY

Sources of exposure: include lack of social
support, workplace stress, job dissatisfaction,
long working hours, poor pay, high workload
and job demand, no or lack of appreciation etc.

HIGH

B
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Table 8-14: Operation (Power plant, Waste plant and Metallurgical plants) phase, chemical stressors
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

OPERATION PHASE
CHEMICAL STRESSORS

Managers
Supervisors
Engineers
Technicians
Surveyors
Operators
Furnace
operators
Metallurgical
technicians
General workers

Risk Elimination: Use automated
equipment, especially in the fettling
process
Substitution: Substituting silica with nonsilica products e.g. chromite or olivine sand
Engineering controls8: Sources of dust and
gases should be separated and enclosed;
Exhaust ventilation should be installed at the
significant point sources of dust and gas
emissions, particularly the melting shop
s
Administrative controls: Limit worker
exposure time, train workers on controls,
hazards, and risks.
PPE: Full coverall, FFP3 dust masks,

8

Routes of exposure: Inhalation
Sources of exposure: Dusts emitted during
moulding, core-making, shakeout, fettling and
sand reclamation processes. Abrasive blasting
of metal castings. Some mould release agents
used in some furnace linings. Milling, crushing,
clinker cleaning, etc.

EXPOSURE
RATING
Respirable dust
containing free
crystalline silica
alpha quartz (as
SiO2):

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

RISK CATEGORY

A

HIGH
Total inhalable
dust (may include
Bentonite)

At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

B

MODERATE
Coal (<5% silica
quartz) - dust and
Fly ash dust

At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

A

HIGH

Further engineering controls: Provide a sealed cabin with filtered air conditioning if an operator is needed; using wet or vacuum cleaning and other methods e.g. adding binders or sand delivery
processes to reduce the amount of loose sand which stops airborne particulate being generated, avoiding mechanical handling or preparation likely to generate significant concentrations of airborne
dust and avoid using sand containing less than two per cent moisture or an alternative binding agent.
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suitable respiratory protective equipment
such as a P, N or R 95 respirator,
waterproof boots, alkali resistant gloves.

Heavy metals –
chromium (Cr),
nickel (Ni), lead
(Pb), and
manganese (Mn)

At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)
A

HIGH

Other hazardous chemical agents of note include:
Diesel exhaust emissions (DEE) - diesel particulate matter (DPM), carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide gas (CO2), sulphur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and noxious gases (NOx), coke
oven combustion emissions consisting of Carbon monoxide gas; Sulphur dioxide gas, Coal tar pitch volatiles as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), Hydrogen sulphide gas and Carbon
dioxide gas. Solvents such as gasoline, benzene, turpentine, ethyl alcohol (from varnishes and paints),lead based paints, mineral oil mists (from oils used to lubricate machines), formaldehyde
(from resin-based materials and glues), wood dust, alkylphenol and diisocyanatos. (See Annexures for additional information)
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Table 8-15: Operation (Power plant, Waste plant and Metallurgical plants) phase, physical stressors
POTENTIALLY
EXPOSED
OCCUPATIONS/SEGs

RECOMMENDED CONTROLS

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE ROUTES AND
SOURCES

EXPOSURE RATING, OEL EXPOSURE BAND AND RISK
CATEGORY

OPERATION PHASE
PHYSICAL STRESSORS

Managers
Supervisors
Engineers
Technicians
Surveyors
Operators
Furnace
operators
Metallurgical
technicians
General workers
Compressor
operators

Substitution: Use pressing methods
rather than hammering.
Isolation: Where possible, locate noisy
plant (e.g. generators, compressors,
pumps and concrete batching plant) as
far as possible from sensitive
boundaries and main work areas, as
work allows
Engineering controls:
Fit silencers and baffles to your
machinery and combustion engines.
Ensure they are in good condition and
work effectively.

Routes of exposure: Auditory and bone
conduction

EXPOSURE
RATING
Noise

Sources of exposure: Noise can originate
from various activities and sources such
generators, motors, conveyor belts,
compressors, fans, turbines, cooling
towers,
pumps,
furnaces,
heavy
machinery, forklifts, etc.

OEL EXPOSURE
BAND
At or greater than
OEL
(>OEL)

RISK CATEGORY

A

HIGH

Administrative controls: Limit worker
exposure time, train workers on
controls, hazards, and risks. Perform
preventive maintenance
PPE: Ear plugs and earmuffs.
Other physical stressors of note include: Ionizing radiation (Gamma rays from industrial radiography used for non-destructive testing), Non-ionizing radiation (electro-magnetic fields, UV
radiation), Thermal stress (hot and cold temperature extremes) (See Annexures for more details).
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9 Discussion
9.1.

Chemical stressors

As shown in the tables above, workers are exposed to various hazardous chemical substances mostly via
inhalation and skin contact (dermal). Workers are anticipated to be the most affected by total inhalable dust,
respirable dust and dust containing free crystalline silica, cement dust containing free crystalline silica, calcium
oxide and trace amounts of chromium, diesel and petrol exhaust emissions which include unburned hydrocarbons
(HC), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx) or particulate matter (PM), welding and metal fumes, welding
gases such as ozone, nitrogen oxides, hydrogen chloride, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, hydrogen fluoride,
and phosgene, asphalt/bitumen fumes and coal tar pitch volatiles containing which include volatile organic
compounds (VOCs), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), particulates, sulphur nitrogen oxides, carbon
monoxide. Only the risk of exposure to total inhalable dust and man-made mineral fibres were rated as B, meaning
there needs to be active monitoring of controls to ensure exposure remains below OEL. Workplace sampling
strategy must be aimed at quality control and checking on controls and medical surveillance of workers exposed
at >50% of OEL must be conducted.
The risk associated with exposure to the other hazardous chemical agents was rated as category A meaning active
intervention to reduce exposure to below OEL is required. due to their toxicity.
Free crystalline silica (alpha-quartz) is also anticipated to be of major concern in all the other plants including the
lime plant and the waste management site except for the oxygen plant. Exposure to heavy metals is also
anticipated to be high during the operation phase. Coal and fly ash dust are also expected to affect workers
especially in coal-fired power plant. Fly ash dust normally has high free crystalline and amorphous silica content
coupled with trace elements such as Nickel, Arsenic, Cadmium and Chromium. Nickel, Arsenic, Cadmium and
Chrome are four elements of major concern in fly ash dust as they are classified as Group 1 carcinogens by the
International Agency for Research on cancer (IARC).
Exposure to welding and metal fumes at workshops, furnaces and metal casting shops are also anticipated to
affect workers and were also also rated as high since welding fumes including UV radiation from welding are now
classified as Group 1 carcinogens by the International Agency for Research on cancer (IARC).
The risk of exposure to other hazardous chemical substances such as mineral oil mists, heavy metals, gases from
coke oven emissions, flue gases and other metallurgical processes is anticipated to be in category A.

9.2.

Physical Stressors

The risk of exposure to physical hazards such noise, ionizing and non-ionizing radiation and vibration (whole-body
and hand-arm) is anticipated to be prevalent in all the phases of the project. As a result, all these were rated as
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category A. The risk of exposure to thermal stress (heat and cold temperature extremes) was rated as moderate.
The risk of exposure to physical hazards during the operation phase is anticipated to be in category A, meaning
active interventions will be required to reduce exposures to below their respective OELs.

9.3.

Ergonomic Stressors

The risk of exposure ergonomic factors is one of the most common factors at the workplace and the MMSEZ
project is no exception this. Ergonomics has gained momentum in the past few decades and more employers are
beginning to appreciate their importance in worker health and well-being. Ergonomic factors will be prevalent and
prominent during all phases of the MMSEZ project. The risk of exposure to ergonomics was rated a category A as
interventions specific to each individual situation will have to be implemented to reduce this risk.

9.4.

Psychosocial Stressors

The risk of exposure to psychosocial stressors such as depression and work-related stress is anticipated to be
prevalent in all phases of the MMSEZ project. This risk was categorized as category A and interventions such as
the establishment of employee wellness programmes will be required.

9.5.

Hazardous Biological Agents

Hazardous biological agents were mainly an area of concern in all phases of the project due to the area been
known as one of the malaria zones and the current SARS-Cov-2 virus pandemic. These occupational and public
health hazards are ubiquitous affecting all workers on the project. As a result, the risk of exposure to malaria and
the SARS-Cov-2 virus were both rated as category A.

10 Conclusion and Recommendations
In conclusion, The Applicant needs to consider all occupational health risks associated with the proposed MMSEZ
Project. The opportunity to mitigate occupational health risks through design will need to be considered and all the
risk control strategies proposed be considered.
This OHRA has outlined the significant occupational health risks associated with the proposed MMSEZ Project.
An attempt has been made to give a comprehensive outlook of the baseline occupational health risks of the
proposed MMSEZ Project site (where possible) and also to understand and prioritise future Project occupational
risks, based on the available information. Mitigation and management measures have been recommended and it
is advised that these measures are incorporated into the overall occupational health and safety management plan
for the proposed MMSEZ Project.
A baseline OHRA has been undertaken, which has employed both qualitative research methods. It is the author’s
opinion that due process has been followed. Where occupational health risks have been found to be potentially
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significant, various mitigation measures to manage and monitor the risks of the proposed MMSEZ Project have
been proposed.
The proposed way forward for this study/ Project is:
The conduction of baseline OHRAs by each respective employer in the project as per South African legal
requirements,
The development of an occupational health policy, and overall project occupational hygiene programme
Occupational health procedures
Exposure monitoring strategy/programme
Guidelines for medical surveillance
Guidelines for education and training
Occupational health risk profiles
Guidelines for functional work capacity and,
It is recommended that the Project is allowed to proceed on the assumption that the commitments in the
occupational health and safety policy are adhered to.
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11.

Legal Requirements: Specialist Checklist

In terms of the NEMA 2014 EIA Regulations contained in GN R982 of 04 December 2014 all specialist studies
must comply with Appendix 6 of the NEMA 2014 EIA Regulations (GN R982 of 04 December 2014). The table
below show the requirements as indicated above.
Table 11-1: Specialist Checklist

EIA REGULATIONS 2017 GNR 327, 325 and 324
Appendix 6
CONTENT OF THE SPECIALIST REPORTS
(a) details of— the specialist who prepared the report; and the
expertise of that specialist to compile a specialist report
including a curriculum vitae;
(b) a declaration that the specialist is independent in a form as may
be specified by the competent authority;
(c) an indication of the scope of, and the purpose for which, the
report was prepared
(CA) an indication of the quality and age of Base Data used for
the specialist report

Completed
according to the
EIA Regulations

Cross-reference in
this Report
Section 2

Page 3
Section 1.3
Section 5.9

(CB) a description of existing impacts on the site, cumulative
impacts of the proposed development and the levels of
acceptable change

Not applicable

(d) the date and season of the site investigation and the relevance
of the season to the outcome of the assessment;
(e) a description of the methodology adopted in preparing the report
or carrying out the specialised process inclusive of equipment
and modelling used;
(f) Details of an assessment of the specific identified sensitivity of
the site related to the proposed activity or activities and its
associated structures and infrastructure, inclusive of a site plan
identifying site alternatives.
(g) an identification of any areas to be avoided, including buffers;

Not applicable

(h) a map superimposing the activity including the associated
structures and infrastructure on the environmental sensitivities
of the site including areas to be avoided, including buffers
(i) a description of any assumptions made and any uncertainties
or gaps in knowledge;
(j) a description of the findings and potential implications of such
findings on the impact of the proposed activity or activities
(k) any mitigation measures for inclusion in the EMPr

Section 3

(l)

any conditions for inclusion in the environmental authorisation;

Not applicable

(m) any monitoring requirements for inclusion in the EMPr or
environmental authorisation;
(n) a reasoned opinion—

Not applicable

Section 5

Section 7

Not applicable

Section 5.12
Section 8
Not applicable

Not applicable
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EIA REGULATIONS 2017 GNR 327, 325 and 324
Appendix 6
CONTENT OF THE SPECIALIST REPORTS
whether the proposed activity, activities or portions thereof
should be authorised; and
(iA) regarding the acceptability of the proposed activity or activities;
and
ii.
if the opinion is that the proposed activity, activities or
portions thereof should be authorised, any avoidance,
management and mitigation measures that should be
included in the EMPr, and where applicable, the closure
plan;
(o) a summary and copies of any comments received during any
consultation process and where applicable all responses
thereto; and
(p) any other information requested by the competent authority

Completed
according to the
EIA Regulations

Cross-reference in
this Report

i.

Not applicable

None requested
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APPENDIX A
A practical framework to manage hazardous noise in the
construction industry
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A PRACTICAL FRAMEWORK TO MANAGE HAZARDOUS NOISE IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
Noise levels are controllable, and some measures are more effective than others at controlling
hazardous noise.
The Work Health and Safety Regulation 2017 requires using the highest level of control that is
reasonably practicable. The focus is to reduce the noise level down to below, or equal to, 85 dB(A).
Involve your workers when considering noise controls because they often know about particular noise
problems on-site and can offer possible solutions.
Effective and practical action can be taken to manage hazardous noise in every stage of the construction process
– including before the work even starts on site, for example:
Stage 1 - client's specifications
The client should include their workplace noise control requirements in a client specification list in the tender
document to help avoid unexpected costs during the construction phase. It also allows tenderers to plan how to
overcome noise problems in advance.
The client’s specifications may include:
specified noise exposure levels during the construction phase, meeting the exposure standard as a
minimum
using quiet/silenced equipment
adopting quieter, alternative techniques
using noise control measures like silencers, barriers, enclosures
erecting warning signs to identify hazardous noise areas
using time restrictions, and
providing personal hearing protection and training.
Stage 2 - tenderer's proposal
The tenderer’s proposal should address all of the client’s specifications by preparing an occupational noise
management plan that is included in their site-specific safety management plan detailing the actions required to
achieve the specified noise exposure levels.
The occupational noise management plan should be based on the results of any noise assessment and should
also include:
measuring noise levels to confirm that control measures are a achieving expected attenuation
specifications for purchasing or hiring plant
a description of any training and supervision that may be needed
control measures for temporary work areas and situations
timeframes for reviewing noise assessments and control measures
It may also include information on how the tenderer is planning to meet its obligations, such as:
a list of equipment to be used - with noise levels at operator and other relevant worker positions
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the methods proposed to lower noise exposure, foe example barriers, enclosures, maintenance
restricted hours; rotation of workers in noisy areas; limit number of workers onsite during activities that
generate hazardous noise
signage warning of noisy equipment and processes site induction for workers and contractors to include
noise levels, noise controls and correct use and maintenance of personal hearing protector’s selection
and provision of appropriate personal hearing protection.
Stage 3 - planning of site
The main contractor should plan to co-ordinate subcontractors so that the activities of one do not unnecessarily
expose workers of another to hazardous noise.
It is good practice to prepare an occupational noise management plan for this stage and nominate one person as
the noise coordinator for all noisy activities.
Site planning should include:
preparation of schedules of noisy plant and exposure estimates for each phase of work
laying out the site to separate noisy activities from quieter ones
scheduling noisy activities to take place when the minimum number of nearby workers are present
(environmental noise restrictions need to be considered to avoid neighbourhood annoyance)
rostering workers to minimise exposure times
preparation of guidance for workers on hazards and the methods to reduce noise
ensuring that workers are well trained, instructed and supervised in noise matters and responsibilities
including correct use and maintenance of personal hearing protectors.
Stage 4 - construction stage
Once the construction work is in progress, it is essential to monitor the implementation of the occupational noise
management plan.
This could be carried out by the client or the main contractor and could include the following:
checking if equipment brought onto site complies with specifications, for example by obtaining
information available from suppliers or by onsite noise assessments. Avoid equipment that is either over
or under powered.
reducing noise from identified noise sources by exchanging equipment and/or processes for a quieter
alternative or by using engineering controls to quieten the existing one
ensuring that all plant is properly maintained, for example all noise control measures like silencers and
enclosures are intact
monitoring work schedules to check that noisy work is carried out as specified, away from other
workers, outside hours, etc
monitoring if noisy areas are identified. Make sure these areas are well marked so workers and
contractors can avoid entering them unnecessarily
monitoring whether training has been carried out and if personal hearing protection is adequate, and
being worn and maintained correctly
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holding daily safety toolbox meetings to provide and obtain feedback on the effectiveness of noise
control measures and personal hearing protection from workers and contractors posting noise
information on safety notice boards.
Practical noise control solutions
On sites with more than one contractor, it is essential that they all consult and communicate with each
other.
Before you buy or hire plant or equipment, ask yourself (or your supplier) if there is a quieter way of
doing the job.
You should use the highest-level control that is reasonably practicable, based on the hierarchy of
controls. Frequently, a combination of controls may be required.
Due to the difficulties in completely eliminating noise during construction activities, the most effective
control measures are usually substitution, isolation and engineering controls. Work on construction sites
changes frequently so you must regularly review the control measures in place and amend them as
necessary.
Substitution
use plant and equipment with lower noise emissions
use a quieter work method instead of a noisy one, for example:
hydraulic breaking or bursting techniques rather than pneumatic impact breaking methods for
demolition
gas cutters to cut metal rather than using grinding methods to dismantle metal structures
pressing methods rather than hammering
bored piling rather than hammered piling
mains powered electrical equipment instead of diesel generators
replacing vehicles with electric or gas-powered alternatives.
Isolation
locate noisy plant (eg: generators, compressors, pumps and concrete batching plant) as far as possible
from sensitive boundaries and main work areas, as work allows
isolate the noise source in an insulated room or enclosure, eg: box compressors
isolate the worker from the noise source by using remote-controlled plant or placing them in enclosed
operator locations, eg: a noise enclosed cabin or booth
move the noisy work activity away from others.
Engineering
place equipment on dampening material to reduce noise (not directly onto concrete)
isolate vibrating parts
fit silencers and baffles to your machinery and combustion engines. Ensure they are in good condition
and work effectively
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fit muffling to mobile equipment, e.g.: hand-held concrete breakers
use noise reduced saw blades
use barriers made of absorptive materials to reduce reflected sound;
use floating slab measures to control ground-borne noise and vibration
use partitions or screens to deflect or absorb sound
Administration controls
check the noise levels of plant and machinery before purchase. Trial equipment where possible.
regularly service vehicles and machinery – as parts become worn, noise levels can change. Well
maintained equipment will make less noise and is also less likely to break down.
develop safe work procedures to reduce noise from your plant and vehicles that may include:
turning off engines or reducing them to idle when they are not in use
checking and reporting if the brakes are properly adjusted or ‘squeal’; checking engine oil
levels regularly
not revving the engine unnecessarily
only using the horn in emergencies
keep machinery covers and panels closed when in use, ensuring they are well fitted
keep bolts/fasteners tightly secured to avoid rattles
check for noise problems. Do workers have to shout at arm’s length to communicate?
restrict access of unauthorised people to noisy areas
organise work schedules so worker exposure to hazardous noise is limited, rotate worker activities
minimise the use of vehicle reversing alarms, for example: set up a one-way driving system on your site.
Consider fitting a broadband reversing alarm, as this can reduce the level of noise that is generated on
site
Training is an important administrative noise control and should be as specific as possible about all
noise control measures for the site and how to use them safely.
Persons requiring training include:
those writing the tender documentation to ensure that contractors will control noise;
managers, so that they can meet their duties regarding control and record keeping;
workers, who need to know how and why to use work equipment and control measures to minimise
exposure to noise. Particular attention should be paid to workers who are new, young or vulnerable.
Personal protection equipment
hearing PPE must only be used as a last resort, to manage any leftover risk after all practicable higherlevel control measures have been taken but the reduced noise is still above the exposure standard. This
is because hearing PPE merely attempts to protect the worker’s hearing – it does NOT prevent their
exposure to hazardous noise.
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PPE can fail or be inefficient without it being visibly obvious.
hearing protection only works when used, and its effectiveness is also reliant on its condition and
whether it is fitted correctly. If hearing PPE is required, the PCBU responsible must make sure they are
chosen for their:
noise reduction characteristics,
comfort,
suitability for the job, and
compatibility with other protective equipment
they must be appropriate for the noise level and the worker. A variety of comfortable hearing PPE
should be made available so workers can then choose between the different types, making the PPE
more likely to be worn. Any PPE used for noise protection should be approved in accordance with
relevant Australian Standards and selected in consultation with workers or their representatives.
if hearing PPE is provided, the PCBU responsible must provide adequate supervision, training and
instruction to their workers on the correct use, maintenance and storage of the PPE
they must also make sure that the workers understand that they have to wear the PPE provided and
wear it correctly (for example, headbands go over the head not around the neck; foam ear plugs should
be rolled and compressed well before insertion).
regular supervision must include ensuring that workers are wearing their PPE and you should
immediately replace any damaged hearing PPE, such as damaged, hard or worn muff seals.
in order to get the full protection, workers must wear their hearing PPE at all times during a noisy shift. If
they remove them, even for a short duration, their protection will be substantially reduced. Managers
and foremen should always set a good example by always wearing their hearing PPE.
Source: SafeWork: https://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/resource-library/construction/controlling-hazardous-noisein-the-construction-industry
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APPENDIX B
Primary hazards encountered in skilled construction
trades
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Primary hazards encountered in skilled construction trades
Each trade is listed below with an indication of the primary hazards to which a worker in that trade might be
exposed. Exposure may occur to either supervisors or to wage earners. Hazards that are common to nearly
all construction-heat, risk factors for musculoskeletal disorders and stress-are not listed.
The classifications of construction trades used here are those used in the United States. It includes the
construction trades as classified in the Standard Occupational Classification system developed by the US
Department of Commerce. This system classifies the trades by the principal skills inherent in the trade.
Occupations

Hazards

Brickmasons

Cement dermatitis, awkward postures, heavy loads

Stonemasons

Cement dermatitis, awkward postures, heavy loads

Hard tile setters

Vapour from bonding agents, dermatitis, awkward
postures

Carpenters

Wood dust, heavy loads, repetitive motion

Drywall installers

Plaster dust, walking on stilts, heavy loads, awkward
postures

Electricians

Heavy metals in solder fumes, awkward posture, heavy
loads, asbestos dust

Electrical power installers and repairers

Heavy metals in solder fumes, heavy loads, asbestos
dust

Painters

Solvent vapours, toxic metals in pigments, paint additives

Paperhangers

Vapours from glue, awkward postures

Plasterers

Dermatitis, awkward postures

Plumbers

Lead fumes and particles, welding fumes

Pipefitters

Lead fumes and particles, welding fumes, asbestos dust

Steamfitters

Welding fumes, asbestos dust

Carpet layers

Knee trauma, awkward postures, glue and glue vapour

Soft tile installers

Bonding agents

Concrete and terrazzo finishers

Awkward postures

Glaziers

Awkward postures

Insulation workers

Asbestos, synthetic fibres, awkward postures

Paving, surfacing and tamping equipment
operators

Asphalt emissions, gasoline and diesel engine exhaust,
heat

Rail- and track-laying equipment operators

Silica dust, heat

Roofers

Roofing tar, heat, working at heights
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Sheetmetal duct installers

Awkward postures, heavy loads, noise

Structural metal installers

Awkward postures, heavy loads, working at heights

Welders

Welding emissions

Solderers

Metal fumes, lead, cadmium

Drillers, earth, rock

Silica dust, whole-body vibration, noise

Air hammer operators

Noise, whole-body vibration, silica dust

Pile driving operators

Noise, whole-body vibration

Hoist and winch operators

Noise, lubricating oil

Crane and tower operators

Stress, isolation

Excavating and loading machine operators

Silica dust, histoplasmosis, whole-body vibration, heat
stress, noise

Grader, dozer and scraper operators

Silica dust, whole-body vibration, heat noise

Highway and street construction workers

Asphalt emissions, heat, diesel engine exhaust

Truck and tractor equipment operators

Whole-body vibration, diesel engine exhaust

Demolition workers

Asbestos, lead, dust, noise

Hazardous waste workers

Heat, stress

Source: https://www.iloencyclopaedia.org/part-xvi-62216/construction/item/518-health-and-safety-hazards-in-the-construction-industry
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APPENDIX C
Health hazards associated with common chemicals used
or generated in foundries
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SUBSTANCE
Acids

Acrolein

Aluminium oxide

Ammonia

Antimony

PROCESS/USE
Used as amine neutralisers in
effluent gas washers.
Used as a catalyst in some sand
binding systems.
Decomposition product from core
ovens. Emitted during pouring and
shakeout where oil sand cores are
used.
Melting and pouring of aluminium
alloys.
Produced when aluminium is used
as a de-oxidant for steel alloys.
Core-making decomposition
product of nitrogen-containing
binding materials.

Alloying element in brass foundry
and for lead alloys.

Benzene

Solvent used in core-washing.

Beryllium

Used in a copper alloy, emitted
during melting and pouring.

HEALTH HAZARDS
Skin, eye and respiratory irritation.

Eye, nose and throat irritation,
lachrymation, pulmonary oedema.

Respiratory irritation. May possibly
result in pulmonary fibrosis.
Peripheral neuropathy and
cognitive impairment from fume.
Eyes and respiratory tract irritation
which can be severe. High
concentrations may result in
chronic lung disease and eye
damage. Skin contact can result in
burns, blistering and permanent
scarring.
Respiratory, skin and eye irritant.
May cause dermatitis. Ingestion
may cause severe irritation of
lining of stomach and intestines.
Inhalation may cause systemic
poisoning with symptoms including
abdominal pain, nausea, dizziness
and dry throat.
Chronic Exposure: liver and kidney
abnormalities or pneumonitis may
result from chronic antimony
exposure.
Long term exposure can damage
the bone marrow and lead to
leukaemia. A known human
carcinogen (Carc 1A). Chronic
exposures may result in
convulsions and ventricular
fibrillation. Acute exposures may
result in central nervous system
(CNS) depressions marked by
dizziness, headache, nausea, loss
of coordination, confusion.
Presumed human carcinogen
(Carc 1B) lung cancer. Skin
sensitiser
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SUBSTANCE
Cadmium

Carbon
Carbon dioxide

Carbon monoxide

PROCESS/USE
Casting cadmium alloy products.

Graphite
Emitted from core ovens, during
melting and pouring processes
and welding.
Emitted during melting and
pouring processes, or processes
involving pyrolysing carboniferous
compounds.
Decomposition product of coremaking.

Chlorine

Degassing agent used with nonferrous alloys.

Chromium III

Welding, thermal cutting, grinding
of castings.

Chromium VI

Melting, pouring and grinding of
low alloy and stainless steel and
chrome alloys. Welding. Chromate
sand constituent.

Cobalt

Copper (fume)
Cyclohexane

Melting, pouring, grinding.

Melting, pouring and grinding
copper alloys.
Used in the production of mould
cores.

HEALTH HAZARDS
Presumed human carcinogen
(Carc 1B), may cause kidney
damage, suspected mutagen and
human reproductive toxin.
Acute exposures may cause nose
and throat irritation. At high levels
of exposure, after a delay of
several hours a person may
experience symptoms including a
cough and chest pains, and death
may result.
Respiratory and eye sensitisation.
Asphyxiant, may contribute to
oxygen deficiency if in excessive
concentrations.
Chemical asphyxiant interferes
with oxygen carrying capacity of
blood which may lead to anoxia.
This can give rise to headaches,
irregular heartbeat, dizziness,
drowsiness, nausea, vomiting, loss
of co-ordination, loss of
consciousness or death.
Severe eye, nose and throat
irritation, pulmonary oedema and
congestion. It can aggravate
bronchitis or asthma.
Acute exposures may cause
asphyxia.
Skin and eye sensitisation.
Presumed human carcinogen
(Carc 1B).
Presumed human lung carcinogen
(Carc 1B).
Chromium (VI) trioxide is a known
human carcinogen (Carc 1A).
Skin, eye, respiratory sensitisation,
asthma, bronchitis, allergic
dermatitis.
Presumed human carcinogen
(Carc 1B) lung.
Acute respiratory irritation, metal
fume fever.
Acute inhalation can cause
headache, nausea, dizziness,
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SUBSTANCE

PROCESS/USE

Cadmium

Casting cadmium alloy products.

Dimethylamine (DMEA)
Diphenylmethane diisocyanate
(MDI)

Catalyst for cold-box binder
systems.
Binder component used in
urethane binders.

Formaldehyde

Constituent of various resinous
binders. Vapours emitted in
moulding, pouring and shakeout
areas from the decomposition of
binder materials.

Furfuryl alcohol

Added to urea-formaldehyde
resins. Component in furan resin
systems.

Hydrogen chloride

Mist produced during the
degassing and fluxing of nonferrous metals.
Decomposition product of
nitrogen-containing binding
agents.

Hydrogen cyanide

HEALTH HAZARDS
drowsiness and confusion. In very
high concentrations,
unconsciousness and death can
result.
Presumed human carcinogen
(Carc 1B), may cause kidney
damage, suspected mutagen and
human reproductive toxin.
Acute exposures may cause nose
and throat irritation. At high levels
of exposure, after a delay of
several hours a person may
experience symptoms including a
cough and chest pains, and death
may result.
Skin irritation, corneal oedema,
‘halovision’, contact dermatitis.
Eye, respiratory tract and skin
irritation, bronchitis, nausea,
vomiting, abdominal pain,
occupational asthma. Suspected
human carcinogen (Carc 2).
Strong irritant and sensitiser to
skin causing tingling, drying and
reddening of skin, eyes and
respiratory tract, pulmonary
oedema, bronchitis, contact
dermatitis. Long term exposure
through inhalation causes irritation
of mucous membranes and the
upper respiratory tract. Long term
skin contact can cause allergy. A
presumed human carcinogen
(Carc 1B).
Lacrimation of eyes, bronchitis,
allergic contact dermatitis.
Suspected human carcinogen
(Carc 2).
Respiratory irritation, burns.

Short term inhalation causes
weakness, headache, dizziness,
confusion, anxiety, nausea and
death at high concentrations. Long
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SUBSTANCE

PROCESS/USE

Hydrogen sulphide

Emitted during water quenching of
slag. Decomposition product of
some binders and catalysts during
pouring.
Melting, pouring and grinding of
iron and steel.
Catalyst for cold-box binder
systems.
Binder component used in
urethane binders.

Iron oxide (fume)
Dimethylamine (DMEA)
Diphenylmethane diisocyanate
(MDI)

Formaldehyde

Constituent of various resinous
binders. Vapours emitted in
moulding, pouring and shakeout
areas from the decomposition of
binder materials.

Furfuryl alcohol

Added to urea-formaldehyde
resins. Component in furan resin
systems.

Hydrogen chloride

Mist produced during the
degassing and fluxing of nonferrous metals.
Decomposition product of
nitrogen-containing binding
agents.

Hydrogen cyanide

HEALTH HAZARDS
term exposures cause a persistent
runny nose weakness, giddiness,
headache, nausea, abdominal
pain, vomiting, throat irritation,
changes in taste and smell,
muscle cramps, weight loss,
flushing of the face and
enlargement of the thyroid gland.
Eye and respiratory irritation,
nervous system changes,
respiratory paralysis.
Pulmonary irritation.
Skin irritation, corneal oedema,
‘halovision’, contact dermatitis.
Eye, respiratory tract and skin
irritation, bronchitis, nausea,
vomiting, abdominal pain,
occupational asthma. Suspected
human carcinogen (Carc 2).
Strong irritant and sensitiser to
skin causing tingling, drying and
reddening of skin, eyes and
respiratory tract, pulmonary
oedema, bronchitis, contact
dermatitis. Long term exposure
through inhalation causes irritation
of mucous membranes and the
upper respiratory tract. Long term
skin contact can cause allergy. A
presumed human carcinogen
(Carc 1B).
Lacrimation of eyes, bronchitis,
allergic contact dermatitis.
Suspected human carcinogen
(Carc 2).
Respiratory irritation, burns.

Short term inhalation causes
weakness, headache, dizziness,
confusion, anxiety, nausea and
death at high concentrations. Long
term exposures cause a persistent
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SUBSTANCE

PROCESS/USE

Hydrogen sulphide

Emitted during water quenching of
slag. Decomposition product of
some binders and catalysts during
pouring.
Melting, pouring and grinding of
iron and steel.
Alloying agent for copper-based
alloys.

Iron oxide (fume)
Lead (fume)

Magnesium oxide (fume)

Manganese

Methane

Emitted during melting, pouring
and grinding lead, iron and steel.
Melting and pouring of ductile or
nodular iron and magnesium.
Corewash refractory.
Welding, arc air gouging of
manganese steel castings.

Methyl formate

Emitted from ovens and furnaces
and during pouring and shakeout.
Chemical bonding systems.

Molybdenum sulphide/trioxide

Melting, pouring.

Nickel oxide

Melting, pouring and grinding
nickel and stainless steel.

Nitrogen
Nitrogen dioxide

Emitted from furnaces.
Produced in electric welding and
arc air gouging.
Produced in electric welding and
arc air gouging.

Ozone

HEALTH HAZARDS
runny nose weakness, giddiness,
headache, nausea, abdominal
pain, vomiting, throat irritation,
changes in taste and smell,
muscle cramps, weight loss,
flushing of the face and
enlargement of the thyroid gland.
Eye and respiratory irritation,
nervous system changes,
respiratory paralysis.
Pulmonary irritation.
Kidney, blood, gastrointestinal and
nervous system changes.

Metal fume fever, for example
fever, fatigue, aches, metallic taste
in mouth.
Neurological disorders involving
the central nervous systems
including apathy, anorexia,
sleepiness, leg weakness, mental
excitement, uncontrolled laughter,
speech disturbance, muscular
rigidity or spastic gait.
Asphyxiant, unconsciousness and
death.
Inhalation may cause irritation to
nasal passages and conjunctiva,
optic neuritis, narcosis, retching
and death from pulmonary
irritation.
Suspected human carcinogen
(Carc 2), eye and respiratory
irritation.
Dermatitis, skin sensitiser, known
human carcinogen (Carc 1A), lung
and nasal cancers.
Oxygen deficiency, asphyxiant.
Respiratory effects, lung oedema.
Respiratory effects, lung oedema.
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SUBSTANCE
Lead (fume)

Magnesium oxide (fume)

Manganese

Methane

PROCESS/USE
Alloying agent for copper-based
alloys.
Emitted during melting, pouring
and grinding lead, iron and steel.
Melting and pouring of ductile or
nodular iron and magnesium.
Corewash refractory.
Welding, arc air gouging of
manganese steel castings.

Methyl formate

Emitted from ovens and furnaces
and during pouring and shakeout.
Chemical bonding systems.

Molybdenum sulphide/trioxide

Melting, pouring.

Nickel oxide

Melting, pouring and grinding
nickel and stainless steel.

Nitrogen
Nitrogen dioxide

Emitted from furnaces.
Produced in electric welding and
arc air gouging.
Produced in electric welding and
arc air gouging.
Binder constituent.

Ozone
Phenol

Decomposition product of binding
system.

HEALTH HAZARDS
Kidney, blood, gastrointestinal and
nervous system changes.

Metal fume fever, for example
fever, fatigue, aches, metallic taste
in mouth.
Neurological disorders involving
the central nervous systems
including apathy, anorexia,
sleepiness, leg weakness, mental
excitement, uncontrolled laughter,
speech disturbance, muscular
rigidity or spastic gait.
Asphyxiant, unconsciousness and
death.
Inhalation may cause irritation to
nasal passages and conjunctiva,
optic neuritis, narcosis, retching
and death from pulmonary
irritation.
Suspected human carcinogen
(Carc 2), eye and respiratory
irritation.
Dermatitis, skin sensitiser, known
human carcinogen (Carc 1A), lung
and nasal cancers.
Oxygen deficiency, asphyxiant.
Respiratory effects, lung oedema.
Respiratory effects, lung oedema.
Short term contact with skin, eye
or mucous membranes leads to
numbness or slight tingling, then
burns, blisters, permanent skin
damage and gangrene, damage to
the mouth, throat and stomach,
internal bleeding, vomiting,
diarrhoea and decreased blood
pressure. Shock, collapse, coma
and death may result from acute
serious exposures. A presumed
human carcinogen (Carc 1B) - skin
cancer.
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SUBSTANCE
Phosphoric acid

PROCESS/USE
Furan resin catalyst.

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAH’s)

Produced in pyrolysis of organic
compounds.
Pouring decomposition product of
sand moulds, furnace melting.

Silica (quartz)

Sulphuric acid

Sulphur dioxide

Sulphur hexafluoride

Toluene

Triethylamine
Wood dusts (hardwoods)

Dusts emitted during moulding,
core-making, shakeout, fettling
and sand reclamation processes.
Abrasive blasting of metal
castings. Some mould release
agents. Used in some furnace
linings.
Sulphuric acid used in production
of furan resins for sand bonding.

HEALTH HAZARDS
Eye, skin and respiratory tract
irritation, dermatitis.
Associated with lung cancer, skin
erthyema and sensitisation to ultra
violet radiation.
Benzo[a]pyrene,
benzo[a]anthracene and
dibenzo[a,h] anthracene.
Presumed human carcinogens
(Carc 1B).
Chronic lung disease, silicosis.

Severely corrosive to skin, eyes
and respiratory tract. Permanent
scarring and blindness can result
from serious exposures. Less
serious exposures can result in
difficulty in swallowing, intense
thirst, coughing and shortness of
breath.
Catalyst for cold-box binder
Eye and respiratory irritation,
system. Emitted from furnaces and chronic bronchitis, asphyxia.
during magnesium casting.
Breakdown product of toluene
sulphonic acid or benzene
sulphonic acid used as catalysts.
Cover gas in magnesium casting.
Asphyxiant, may contribute to
oxygen deficiency if in excessive
Pre-treating aluminium melt before
concentrations
casting.
Solvent used in corewashing.
Short-term low-level exposures
can result in dermatitis, CNS
Mould decomposition product.
depression, eye, skin and
Solvent in polyurethane resins.
respiratory tract and mucous
membrane irritation.
Catalyst used in coldbox binder
Irritation, oedema, chemical
system.
sensitisation.
Pattern making.
Alteration to structure of mucous
membrane linings. Known human
carcinogen, nasal cancer,
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SUBSTANCE

PROCESS/USE

Wood dusts (softwoods)

Pattern making.

Xylene

Solvent used in corewashing.
Mould decomposition product.

Zinc oxide (fume)
Toluene

Melting, pouring and grinding or
zinc, galvanised metal and brass.
Solvent used in corewashing.
Mould decomposition product.
Solvent in polyurethane resins.

Triethylamine
Wood dusts (hardwoods)

Catalyst used in coldbox binder
system.
Pattern making.

Wood dusts (softwoods)

Pattern making.

Xylene

Solvent used in corewashing.
Mould decomposition product.

Zinc oxide (fume)

Melting, pouring and grinding or
zinc, galvanised metal and brass.

HEALTH HAZARDS
respiratory sensitisation and
asthma.
Potential human carcinogen, nasal
cancer. Allergic reactions, skin
sensitisation, occupational
asthma.
Irritation, CNS depression, liver
and kidney damage, pulmonary
oedema.
Dermatitis, metal fume fever
Short-term low-level exposures
can result in dermatitis, CNS
depression, eye, skin and
respiratory tract and mucous
membrane irritation.
Irritation, oedema, chemical
sensitisation.
Alteration to structure of mucous
membrane linings. Known human
carcinogen, nasal cancer,
respiratory sensitisation and
asthma.
Potential human carcinogen, nasal
cancer. Allergic reactions, skin
sensitisation, occupational
asthma.
Irritation, CNS depression, liver
and kidney damage, pulmonary
oedema.
Dermatitis, metal fume fever

Source: https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/doc/guide-managing-risks-associated-foundry-work
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APPENDIX D
Health hazards associated with common chemicals used
or generated in foundries
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CHEMICAL STRESSES
DUST as PNOC’s/ crystalline mineral dust:
OHSAct:

TWA OEL 10 mg/m3 for Total Dust

TWA OEL 10 mg/m3 for Respirable Particulates
The main hazard of exposure to mineral dusts is chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (more likely the total dust
fraction) and pneumoconiosis (more likely the respirable fraction). When very fine dust particles are breathed, they
can accumulate in the lungs, and this can result in disease. Tissue reactions such as fibrosis, or scarring, of lung
tissue can result from the inhalation of certain dusts.
Pneumoconiosis is a general term for disease of the lungs caused by dusts. There are many kinds of
pneumoconiosis such as silicosis, Siderosis, etc. Respirable dust consists of particles which are very fine in size,
such that they can enter the inner most parts of the lungs. Respirable dust is not visible to the naked eye. The
hazard of breathing mineral dust depends greatly on the composition of the dust, the concentration, particle size
and duration of exposure. The presence of crystalline free silica, commonly called quartz, can cause silicosis,
which is a disabling irreversible pneumoconiosis. Cristobalite and tridymite, which are other forms of free silica,
are more toxic than quartz, and thus have lower exposure limits.
To evaluate the hazard of exposure to mineral dusts, the content of quartz or other crystalline form of free silica is
first considered. The permissible exposure limit or threshold limit value (TLV), for mineral dust containing crystalline
free silica is determined by analysis of a sample of respirable dust.
The purpose is to measure only respirable dust i.e. particles fine enough that they can enter the inner most parts
of the lungs. Only the respirable dust collected on the filter is weighed for calculation of the respirable dust
concentration. Analysis of the dust collected on the filter gives the free silica content, which then comparison to the
applicable standard.
Chromium (as Cr3+ & Cr6+ dust & fume present process emissions):
OHSAct TWA OEL-RL = 0,5 mg/m3
OHSAct TWA OEL-CL = 0,05 mg/m3 for Cr6+ compounds
Chromium compounds vary in their toxic and carcinogenic effects according to their valency states. For this reason
it is necessary to divide Chromium into groupings (based on toxicological and epidemiological evidence, each with
its specific OEL). Chromite ore is grouped under the trivalent Chromium compounds.
Chrome III:
•

Studies have indicated that trivalent Chromium compounds have a lower order of toxicity and the ACGIH has
categorized Cr3+ compounds as “Not Classifiable as a Human Carcinogen” (based on inadequate availability
of research/data).

•

Chromic compounds do not cause dermatitis or chrome ulceration.

•

Although the aforementioned identifies Cr3+ compound as less hazardous, it must be kept in mind that
continuous exposure to high concentrations of any dust is hazardous and as such exposure could result in
pulmonary disease.
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Chrome VI:
Chrome VI compounds have been found to be carcinogenic in humans, but the evidence to date indicates that the
carcinogenicity is site specific - limited to the lungs and Sino-nasal cavity – and is depended on high exposures.
Chrome VI can cause a wide range of other health effects. Inhaling relatively high concentrations of chrome VI can
cause a runny nose, sneezing, itching, nosebleeds, ulcers and holes in the nasal septum. Short-term high-level
inhalation exposure can cause adverse effects at the contact site, including ulcers, irritation of the nasal mucous
and holes in the nasal septum.
Ingestion of very high doses of chrome VI can cause kidney and liver damage, nausea, irritation of the
gastrointestinal tract, stomach ulcers, conveyorulsions and death. Dermal exposure may cause skin ulcers or
allergic reactions (chrome VI is one of the most highly allergenic metals, second only to nickel).

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH’s)/ Coal Tar Pitch Volatiles (CTPV’s):
OHSAct: TWA OEL-CL = 0.14 mg/m3 for coal tar pitch volatiles & PAH’s
ACGIH: TWA-TLV = 0.20 mg/m3 for coal tar pitch volatiles& PAH’s
Coal tar pitch volatiles consist of various chemical vapors that become airborne during the heating of coal tar pitch.
Coal tar pitch is a black or dark brown amorphous residue produced by the distillation or heat treatment of coal tar
or the incomplete combustion of any organic material. CTPVs which contain polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) are released during coking, distillation and down-stream uses of coal-tar pitch/ bitumen.
Toxicity Summary
In summary, several general conclusions can be reached for the unsubstituted PAHs. The formation of diol
epoxides that covalently bind to DNA appears to be the primary mechanism of action for both genotoxicity and
carcinogenicity of several of the unsubstituted PAHs that are genotoxins (benzo[a]pyrene, benz[a]anthracene,
dibenz[a,h]anthracene, chrysene, benzo[b]fluoranthene, benzo[j]fluoranthene).
There was insufficient evidence to draw meaningful conclusions regarding the genotoxic potential of
benzo[g,h,i]perylene, although some evidence does exist. With regard to the unsubstitutedPAHs that either lack a
bay region configuration (acenaphthene, acenaphthylene, anthracene, fluorene, and pyrene) or appear to have a
weakly reactive bay region (phenanthrene), there is no compelling evidence to suggest that they interact with or
damage DNA.
The five PAHs that appear to be exceptions to the bay region diol epoxide hypothesis are fluoranthene,
benzo[k]fluoranthene, benzo[j]fluoranthene, and indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene (no bay region), and benzo[e]pyrene (two
bay regions). The evidence does suggest, however, that fluoranthene possesses genotoxic properties while
benzo[e]pyrene is either weakly mutagenic or nonmutagenic.
Cancer: Evidence exists to indicate that mixtures of PAHs are carcinogenic in humans. The evidence in humans
comes primarily from occupational studies of workers exposed to mixtures containing PAHs as a result of their
involvement in such processes as coke production, roofing, oil refining, or coal gasification (e.g., coal tar, roofing
tar, soot, coke oven emissions, soot, crude oil). . PAHs, however, have not been clearly identified as the causative
agent. Cancer associated with exposure to PAH-containing mixtures in humans occurs predominantly in the lung
and skin following inhalation and dermal exposure, respectively. Some ingestion of PAHs is likely because of
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swallowing of particles containing PAHs subsequent to mucociliary clearance of these particulates from the lung.
Certain PAHs are carcinogenic to animals by the oral route (e.g., benz[a]anthracene, benzo[a]pyrene, and
dibenz[a,h]anthracene).
The results of dermal studies indicate that benz[a]anthracene, benzo[a]pyrene, benzo[b]fluoranthene,
benzo[j]fluoranthene, benzo[k]fluoranthene, chrysene, dibenz[a,h]anthracene, and indeno[l,2,3-c,d]pyrene are
tumorigenic in mice following dermal exposure. The sensitivity of mouse skin to PAH tumorigenesis forms the basis
for the extensive studies performed using dermal administration. This tumorigenicity can be enhanced or modified
with concomitant exposure to more than one PAH, long straight-chain hydrocarbons (i.e., dodecane), or similar
organic compounds commonly found at hazardous waste sites.
Thus, humans exposed to PAHs in combination with these substances could be at risk for developing skin cancer.
For many of the carcinogenic PAHs it appears that the site of tumor induction is influenced by the route of
administration and site of absorption, i.e. forestomach tumors are observed following ingestion, lung tumors
following inhalation, and skin tumors following dermal exposure. However, the observations (discussed below) that
(1) mammary tumors are induced following intravenous injection in Sprague-Dawley rats, (2) the susceptibility to
tumor development on the skin after dermal application is not similar in rats and mice, and (3) oral cavity tumors
are not observed when benzo[a]pyrene is administered in the diet, suggest that the point of first contact may not
always be the site of PAH-induced tumors.
Acute Health Effects:
The vapour can affect the human body when breathed in, absorbed through the skin or ingested.
Eye Contact
CTPVs can irritate the eyes on contact. Repeated contact can cause brown staining in the eye.
Inhalation
The vapour can irritate the nose and throat and can cause hoarseness, nosebleeds, coughing with phlegm and
shortness of breath. Exposure to the vapour can also cause dizziness, headache, poor appetite, irritability and
mood changes. Higher levels can cause fainting or even coma.

Welding and Cutting pollutants:
ACGIH: TWA-TLV for welding fumes = 5 mg/m3
OHSAct: TWA OEL for Iron Oxide fume = 5 mg/m3
OHSAct: TWA OEL for Manganese fume = 1 mg/m3 with a short term OEL of 3 mg/m3
Health hazards depend on the metal being welded and the composition of the welding electrode.
Mild steel welding: dominant contaminant is Iron Oxide fume, possible health effects include siderosis
(deposition of Iron Oxide in the lung). No disability or fibrous tissue proliferation.
Other pollutants include Titanium Dioxide (Amorphous), Manganese fume, Fluorides, etc.
Gases produced include NOx, CO, CO2, and ozone - concentrations are usually minimal.
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Note that welding of Steel Alloys, non-ferrous metal and coated metals (e.g. coated with lead-based
paints, galvanised steel, etc.) in general, will have a significant impact on worker exposure to hazardous
fumes.
Some of the hazards associated with welding are:
Metal fume fever - an acute reaction with no apparent chronic effects. Fu-like symptoms: fever,
nausea, aching muscles, shivering, sweating, weakness, fatigue and a loss of appetite.
Fumes from the filler metal and the coating or cores of rods. Normally causing irritation of the
upper airways, siderosis and could cause pneumoconiosis (dependant on composition of the
welding electrodes).
Gases: Gases also are given off, including Carbon Monoxide (CO), Carbon Dioxide (CO 2) and
oxides of Nitrogen among many others. Effects usually experienced by welders are an irritation
of the nose, throat and lungs, coughing and, in extreme cases, fluid in the lungs.
Some of the most common gases are produced by the ultraviolet light from the arc. It reacts with
oxygen in the air to form ozone (O3) and with some degreasing solvent vapours in the air to
produce Phosgene (mustard gas). In the latter case, the solvents might be well out of the welding
areas but still within line of sight, calling for installation of a simple barrier.
Other sources are : electrode fluxes, shielding gases and metals treated with primers, paints, oil
or other protective coatings. And in tanks or similar enclosed/confined spaces, shielding gases
can displace oxygen.
Welding fumes can be absorbed/inhaled into the lungs, which can cause Nickel, Cadmium, Zinc
and other metals to be absorbed into other organs like the brain, heart, kidneys, liver and spleen.
Some of these, like Cadmium, Nickel and Chromium are toxic, while other is a simple irritant.
Studies have shown that the CO2 (GMA) technique generates higher concentrations of ozone than with
SMA welding.
In addition, the CO2 gas is reduced to form significant concentrations of Carbon Monoxide. CO
concentrations may exceed 100 ppm in the fume cone, but hazardous concentrations should not exist in
the breathing zone under conditions of reasonable ventilation.

WELDING FUMES
Table 1
Source and Health Effect of Welding Fumes
Fume Type Source
Aluminum

Health Effect

Aluminum component of some alloys, Respiratory irritant.
e.g., Inconels, copper, zinc, steel,
magnesium, brass and filler materials.
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Beryllium

Hardening agent found in copper,
magnesium, aluminum alloys and
electrical contacts.

"Metal Fume Fever." A carcinogen. Other chronic effects
include damage to the respiratory tract.

Cadmium
Oxides

Stainless steel containing cadmium or Irritation of respiratory system, sore and dry throat, chest
plated materials, zinc alloy.
pain and breathing difficulty. Chronic effects include
kidney damage and emphysema. Suspected carcinogen.

Chromium Most stainless-steel and high-alloy
Increased risk of lung cancer. Some individuals may
materials, welding rods. Also used as develop skin irritation. Some forms are carcinogens
plating material.
(hexavalent chromium).
Copper

Alloys such as Monel, brass, bronze.
Also some welding rods.

Acute effects include irritation of the eyes, nose and
throat, nausea and "Metal Fume Fever."

Fluorides

Common electrode coating and flux
material for both low- and high-alloy
steels.

Acute effect is irritation of the eyes, nose and throat. Longterm exposures may result in bone and joint problems.
Chronic effects also include excess fluid in the lungs.

Iron Oxides The major contaminant in all iron or
steel welding processes.

Siderosis – a benign form of lung disease caused by
particles deposited in the lungs. Acute symptoms include
irritation of the nose and lungs. Tends to clear up when
exposure stops.

Lead

Chronic effects to nervous system, kidneys, digestive
system and mental capacity. Can cause lead poisoning.

Solder, brass and bronze alloys,
primer/coating on steels.

Manganese Most welding processes, especially
high-tensile steels.

“Metal Fume Fever.” Chronic effects may include central
nervous system problems.

Molybdenum Steel alloys, iron, stainless steel,
nickel alloys.

Acute effects are eye, nose and throat irritation, and
shortness of breath.

Nickel

Stainless steel, Inconel, Monel,
Hastelloy and other high-alloy
materials, welding rods and plated
steel.

Acute effect is irritation of the eyes, nose and throat.
Increased cancer risk has been noted in occupations
other than welding. Also associated with dermatitis and
lung problems.

Vanadium

Some steel alloys, iron, stainless steel, Acute effect is irritation of the eyes, skin and respiratory
nickel alloys.
tract. Chronic effects include bronchitis, retinitis, fluid in
the lungs and pneumonia.

Zinc

Galvanized and painted metal.

Metal Fume Fever.
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Table 2
Source and Health Effect of Welding Gases
Gas Type

Source

Health Effect

Carbon
Monoxide

Formed in the arc.

Absorbed readily into the bloodstream, causing headaches,
dizziness or muscular weakness. High concentrations may result
in unconsciousness and death

Hydrogen
Fluoride

Decomposition of rod coatings. Irritating to the eyes and respiratory tract. Overexposure can
cause lung, kidney, bone and liver damage. Chronic exposure
can result in chronic irritation of the nose, throat and bronchi.

Nitrogen
Oxides

Formed in the arc.

Eye, nose and throat irritation in low concentrations. Abnormal
fluid in the lung and other serious effects at higher
concentrations. Chronic effects include lung problems such as
emphysema.

Oxygen
Deficiency

Welding in confined spaces,
and air displacement by
shielding gas.

Dizziness, mental confusion, asphyxiation and death.

Ozone

Formed in the welding arc,
especially during plasma-arc,
MIG and TIG processes.

Acute effects include fluid in the lungs and hemorrhaging. Very
low concentrations (e.g., one part per million) cause headaches
and dryness of the eyes. Chronic effects include significant
changes in lung function.

Table 3
Source and Health Effect of Organic Vapours as a result of Welding
Gas Type

Source

Health Effect

Aldehydes (such as Metal coating with binders and
formaldehyde)
pigments. Degreasing solvents

Irritant to eyes and respiratory tract.

Diisocyanates

Metal with polyurethane paint.

Eye, nose and throat irritation. High possibility of
sensitization, producing asthmatic or other
allergic symptoms, even at very low exposures.

Phosgene

Metal with residual degreasing solvents. Severe irritant to eyes, nose and respiratory
(Phosgene is formed by reaction of the system. Symptoms may be delayed.
solvent and welding radiation.)
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Phosphine

Metal coated with rust inhibitors.
Irritant to eyes and respiratory system, can
(Phosphine is formed by reaction of the damage kidneys and other organs.
rust inhibitor with welding radiation.)

Source: Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety: https://www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/safety_haz/welding/fumes.html

Ozone Gas:
OHSAct: TWA OEL = 0,1ppm (0,2 mg/m3) with a Short Term OEL-RL of 0,3ppm (0,6 mg/m3)
Summary:
Ozone is a colourless gas at low concentrations, which becomes blue as the concentration increases. The
characteristic odour is similar to freshly mown hay. Will not burn. POWERFUL OXIDIZER. Contact with
combustible materials may cause fire or explosion. DANGEROUSLY REACTIVE. Can react violently or explosively
with many chemicals. VERY TOXIC. May be fatal if inhaled. Causes lung injury--effects may be delayed.
Potential Health Effects:
Effects of Short-Term (Acute) Exposure:
Inhalation:
Even very low concentrations of ozone can be harmful to the upper respiratory tract and the lungs. The
severity of injury depends on both by the concentration of ozone and the duration of exposure. Severe
and permanent lung injury or death could result from even a very short-term exposure to relatively low
concentrations.
Exposure to extremely low concentrations of ozone initially increases the reactivity of the airways to other
inhaled substances (bronchial hyper responsiveness) and causes an inflammatory response in the
respiratory tissue.
Exposure to ozone during exercise or work increases susceptibility to this effect. Increased bronchial
responsiveness has been observed following 7-hour exposures to 0.08, 0.1 or 0.12 ppm (with moderate
exercise), or a 1-hour exposure to 0.35 ppm.(12) this response occurs almost immediately following
exposure to ozone and persists for at least 18 hours.
Other symptoms observed following acute exposures to 0.25-0.75 ppm include cough, shortness of
breath, tightness of the chest, a feeling of an inability to breathe (dyspnoea), dry throat, wheezing,
headache and nausea.
More severe symptoms have been seen following exposure to higher concentrations (greater than 1 ppm)
and have included reduced lung function, extreme fatigue, dizziness, inability to sleep and to concentrate
and a bluish discolouration of the skin (cyanosis).
Intermittent exposure to 9 ppm for 3-14 days has produced inflammation of the bronchi and lungs. An
acute occupational exposure to approximately 11 ppm for 15 minutes caused severe respiratory irritation
and almost causes unconsciousness. A 30-minute exposure to 50 ppm is considered potentially lethal.
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Animal studies indicate that ozone can also cause a potentially fatal accumulation of fluid in the lungs
(pulmonary oedema). Symptoms of pulmonary oedema, such as shortness of breath, may not appear for
24 hours after exposure and are aggravate d by physical exertion.
The severity of respiratory responses to ozone becomes reduced following repeated daily exposures. This
"functional adaptation" to the effects of ozone may persist for several days after exposure stops.

Decreases in respiratory function do not appear to be more pronounced in cigarette smokers or people
with pre-existing lung disorders.
Skin Contact:
There is no information available. Ozone gas can probably cause skin irritation due to its oxidising ability, but only
at concentrations capable of causing severe respiratory injury.
Eye Contact:
Ozone concentrations greater than 2 ppm can be irritating to the eyes within minutes. No definite effects on vision
were noted in volunteers exposed for 3 or 6 hours to 0.2-0.5 ppm, although some increase in side vision (peripheral)
and a slight reduction in visual sharpness (acuity) were noted during dark adaptation tests.
Ingestion:
Ingestion is not an applicable route of exposure for gases.
Effects of Long-Term (Chronic) Exposure:
A small number of studies examining the potential effects of long- term occupational exposures to ozone
have reported headache, irritation of the nose and throat, chest constriction and lung congestion in
exposed workers.
Human population studies indicate that people living in communities with high background ozone levels
have experienced a greater decrease in lung function over 5 years than people living in communities with
lower background levels. These studies suggest that long-term exposures to ozone may result in impaired
lung function. These reports are consistent with animal studies, which also indicate that long-term
exposure to ozone can impair lung function and cause structural changes to the lungs.
Based on animal evidence, exposure to ozone may increase susceptibility to bacterial infections of the
respiratory system.
Mutagenicity:
A number of studies have examined the potential mutagenicity of ozone in humans. Several of these studies have
shown negative results and the two positive studies have had weaknesses in their study designs (no statistical
analysis of the data was conducted in one study and the other study did not rule out other possible causes, such
as smoking). Therefore, it is not possible to draw any conclusions from these studies. Ozone is mutagenic in
isolated human cells, animal cells and bacteria. Positive results have also been observed in animal cells (somatic)
following inhalation exposure.
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Toxicologically Synergistic Materials:
Ozone exposures may influence clearance of other hazardous substances from the lung. Individuals with
asthma were reported to be sensitised to the effects of other irritants when pre-exposed to 0.12 ppm
ozone for 1 hour. Animal studies have shown that rats exposed to ozone prior to an exposure to asbestos
had significantly more asbestos in their lungs one month later than animals not exposed to ozone.
No synergism has been observed between ozone and either nitrogen dioxide or sulphuric acid in terms
of impaired respiratory function.
Chronic Health Effects
Cancer Hazard
CTPVis a confirmed human carcinogen. It has been proved to cause skin, lung, and bladder cancers. Many
scientists believe there is no safe level of exposure to a carcinogen. Such substances may also have the potential
for causing reproductive damage in humans.
Repeated exposure to coal tar pitch volatilescan cause brown staining in the eye and changes in skin pigment and
a rash.
Acetaldehydes (as part of dark rosin fumes in soldering flux):
Lungs/Respiratory System:
Long-term exposure to low levels of acetaldehyde may result in irritant changes to the surface tissue of the inside
of the nose and the upper respiratory system, based on animal information. There is no human information
available.
Skin Sensitization:
It is not possible to conclude that acetaldehyde is a skin sensitizer based on the limited animal and human
information available.
A case report describes a textile worker with allergic dermatitis on her arms, neck and face. Patch tests were
positive for a compound on the treated yarn, as well as to 1.0% acetaldehyde. Negative results were obtained with
lower concentrations of acetaldehyde. Previously history of allergies was not discussed.(6)
Carcinogenicity:
Acetaldehyde is a possible human carcinogen. Recent human studies have been based on the fact that
acetaldehyde is the main metabolite of ethanol, and therefore is present in the bloodstream of people who consume
alcoholic beverages. Three studies evaluated the incidence of cancer in relation to people with genetic changes in
the enzymes that metabolize alcohol to acetaldehyde. Another study evaluated the link between alcohol intake and
breast cancer in women. These studies were reviewed by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC)
and were considered to consistently show an increased risk of alcohol-related cancers among genetically
predisposed individuals that would lead to higher levels of acetaldehyde in the blood following alcohol intake. A
study of chemical plant employees had too many limitations. IARC has concluded that there is inadequate evidence
in humans for the carcinogenicity of acetaldehyde. However, there is sufficient evidence for the carcinogenicity of
acetaldehyde to experimental animals.(7)
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The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has concluded that this chemical is possibly carcinogenic
to humans (Group 2B).
The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) has designated this chemical as an
animal carcinogen (A3).
NOTE: ACGIH has published a Notice of Intended Change proposing a carcinogenicity designation of A2
(suspected human carcinogen).
The US National Toxicology Program (NTP) has listed this chemical as reasonably anticipated to be a human
carcinogen.
Teratogenicity and Embryotoxicity:
No conclusions can be drawn about the possible association between occupational acetaldehyde exposure and
the occurrence of developmental effects. There has been considerable discussion of a possible association
between acetaldehyde and the developmental effects caused by ingesting large amounts of ethanol (drinking
alcohol) - fetal alcohol syndrome. This is because acetaldehyde is formed in the body following ingestion of ethanol.
However, the mechanisms by which ethanol causes developmental effects are not completely understood and
there are no reports of direct exposure to acetaldehyde causing developmental effects in humans.(9) The available
animal studies have not used routes of exposure that are relevant to humans.
Reproductive Toxicity:
There is no human or relevant animal information available.
Mutagenicity:
There is no human information available. It is not possible to conclude that acetaldehyde is mutagenic, based on
the available animal information.
Toxicologically Synergistic Materials:
In hamsters, the inhalation of acetaldehyde increased the incidence of respiratory tract tumors produced by
benzo(a)pyrene.(10)
Potential for Accumulation:
Acetaldehyde is readily absorbed following inhalation and ingestion. It is distributed in rats to the blood, liver,
kidney, spleen, heart, and other muscle tissue. Low levels were detected in rat and mouse embryos after maternal
exposure to ethanol. The liver is the most important metabolic site. Acetaldehyde is rapidly metabolized in the liver
with a half-life of 15 minutes in the blood stream. The major metabolic pathway is by oxidation to acetate, which is
a normal body component. It used up in various metabolic pathways with the eventual production of carbon dioxide
and water, or used in the production of chemicals required for bodily functions. Less than 5% of the absorbed
acetaldehyde is excreted unchanged in the air and no excretion was found in the urine.(9,11)

Health Comments:
Disulfiram (also called Antabuse), a drug used to treat alcoholism, prevents the metabolism of acetaldehyde
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Formaldehydes (as part of dark rosin fumes in soldering flux):
Only very limited information is available on the potential effects from long-term occupational exposure to
formaldehyde. Mixed exposures and/or low numbers of workers studied limit most of the available studies.
Occupational exposure studies indicate that formaldehyde exposure causes temporary reversible decreases in
lung function but no long-term effects. There is sufficient evidence that formaldehyde causes nasopharyngeal
cancer in humans. There is limited evidence for cancer of the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses and strong but
not sufficient evidence for leukemia (see "CARCINOGENICITY" below for more information). Formaldehyde is not
a respiratory sensitizer, but can bring on the symptoms of asthma in susceptible individuals, probably due to
irritation of the airways. Human and animal studies demonstrate that formaldehyde solutions cause skin
sensitization. However, there is insufficient information available to conclude that formaldehyde gas causes skin
sensitization.
Nervous system effects have been reported in studies of histology or anatomy technicians exposed to
formaldehyde. However, firm conclusions cannot be drawn from these studies because of limitations such as
concurrent exposures to other chemicals.
Nervous System:
Firm conclusions cannot be drawn about the potential nervous system effects of formaldehyde. Neurological
impairment was reported in two studies of workers (usually histology and anatomy technicians) exposed to
formaldehyde. In all cases, there was concurrent exposure to other solvents including phenol, xylene, chloroform
and ethanol. A third study did not show any significant neurological effects in a large group of histology and
anatomy technicians.
In a study of 305 female histology technicians, there was a significant correlation between self-reported hours of
formaldehyde exposure and decreased performance in 6/10 neurobehavioural tests. The age range was 23-78
years (mean age 40), with average employment of 17 years. Specific exposure information was not available, but
sampling conducted in 10 laboratories showed current concentrations of formaldehyde ranging from 0.2-1.9 ppm
in tissue-dissecting areas, with a peak of 5 ppm in samples taken 14 inches from exposed formalin-fixed tissues.
There were concurrent exposures to other chemicals including xylene, toluene and chloroform.(41) In a follow-up
to this study, 318 histology technicians who were exposed to formaldehyde and to combinations of other solvents
including xylene, ethanol and chloroform were evaluated for neurobehavioural effects over a 4-year period. No
significant changes were noted.
In a limited study, 3 anatomy technicians exposed to estimated concentrations of 0.1-5.8 ppm formaldehyde for
16-30 years, and 1 manufacturing worker exposed to unspecified concentrations of formaldehyde for 14 years
were studied. In all cases, there was concurrent exposure to other chemicals. Two workers reported short-term,
high-level formaldehyde exposure. Extensive neurobehavioural impairment was observed in all 4 workers and 2
had seizures, effects that were still present 4-7 years after exposure.(39) This study is limited by the very small
number of workers evaluated and the concurrent exposure to other chemicals.
Lungs/Respiratory System:
Occupational exposure studies indicate that formaldehyde exposure causes temporary, reversible decreases in
lung function, but no long-term effects. Formaldehyde is considered a probable respiratory carcinogen (see
Carcinogenicity below).
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Several studies have evaluated lung function in formaldehyde-exposed particle-board and plywood workers,
workers using acid-hardening paints, embalmers, urea-formaldehyde resin producers, medical students and
anatomy and histology workers. Exposures to formaldehyde ranged from less than 0.02 ppm to greater than 5 ppm
and there were often concurrent exposures to other substances. In most of the studies, exposure caused temporary
reversible decreases in lung function, but no long-term effects.(19)
In a study of 109 workers exposed to time-weighted-average concentrations of 0.17-2.93 ppm (average 0.69 ppm)
formaldehyde for up to 20 years, there were no significant differences in lung function measured at the beginning
of the shift compared to 254 controls. These measurements were thought to reflect the lack of any chronic effects
from long-term formaldehyde exposure.(38)

In a study of 47 carpentry workers exposed to 0.04-1.62 ppm (average 0.42 ppm) for an average of 5.9 years,
there was no significant difference in lung function measured Monday morning before work compared to 20
controls.(37)
Respiratory Sensitization:
There is very little convincing evidence that formaldehyde can induce asthma, given the small number of reported
cases in relation to the large number of workers potentially exposed to formaldehyde. Only a very few of the
reported cases have proven positive in well-conducted bronchial challenge tests. There is generally little
correspondence between the presence of formaldehyde-specific antibodies and the occurrence of asthmatic
symptoms in exposed people. However, the evidence indicates that formaldehyde can bring on the symptoms of
asthma in susceptible individuals, probably through irritation of the airways.(34)
Skin Sensitization:
There is insufficient information available to conclude that formaldehyde gas causes skin sensitization.
Formaldehyde solutions are well known to cause occupational skin sensitization. See the CHEMINFO profile on
"formaldehyde solutions" for additional information.
Carcinogenicity:
Formaldehyde is carcinogenic to humans. The International Agency for Research on Cancer has concluded there
is sufficient evidence that formaldehyde causes nasopharyngeal cancer in humans. There is limited evidence for
cancer of the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses and "strong but not sufficient evidence" for leukemia.(17) There
are many human population studies on the increase of respiratory cancers in people occupationally exposed to
formaldehyde. These studies have been extensively reviewed elsewhere and are not reviewed here.
Excess numbers of nasopharyngeal cancers were associated with occupational exposure to formaldehyde in 2/6
cohort studies, 3/4 case-control studies, and in meta-analyses. In addition, 2/6 case-control studies indicated a
positive association between occupational exposure to formaldehyde and cancer of the nasal cavities and
paranasal sinuses, while 3 were negative and 1 was weakly positive. Cohort studies of embalmers and other
professionals who use formaldehyde showed some excess risk for brain cancer. However, this risk did not increase
with exposure. There was no increase in risk found for other types of cancer.(14,19) Some large scale, wellconducted studies have found an association between formaldehyde exposure and leukemia, while others have
not.
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In a recent meta-analysis of the incidence of pancreatic cancer in 14 epidemiology studies, a small but consistent
increase was found in studies of embalmers, anatomists and pathologists, but not in industrial workers, who had
higher average and peak exposures. The increased incidence may be due to better diagnosis in the first group or
to exposures to chemicals other than formaldehyde.(22)
The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has concluded that this chemical is carcinogenic to
humans (Group 1).
The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) has designated this chemical as a
suspected human carcinogen (A2).

The US National Toxicology Program (NTP) has listed this chemical as reasonably anticipated to be a human
carcinogen.
This chemical is regulated by the US Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) as a carcinogen.
Teratogenicity and Embryotoxicity:
The available human and animal evidence does not suggest that formaldehyde is a developmental toxin.
There are several human population studies of adverse pregnancy outcomes in women occupationally exposed to
formaldehyde. Studies that found significantly higher rates of miscarriages in women occupationally exposed to
formaldehyde are all limited by self-reporting of exposures and by the low number of women studied. The larger
studies and those that determined formaldehyde exposure by evaluation of work task, have not shown an
increased risk of miscarriage. No significant association between formaldehyde exposure and low birth weights
(less than 2500 g) was found in 3 human population studies.

There are many animal studies that have examined the potential developmental toxicity of formaldehyde. Many of
these studies have limitations such as low animal numbers, lack of detailed information on methods, and lack of
information on maternal toxicity. Well-conducted animal studies do not show developmental effects in the absence
of maternal toxicity.
Reproductive Toxicity:
There is insufficient evidence to determine if formaldehyde causes reproductive toxicity.
In a retrospective study of women wood workers, 288 were not exposed to formaldehyde and 235 were subdivided
into 119 low, 77 medium and 39 high formaldehyde exposure. Assignment to an exposure category was based on
self-reporting verified with measured concentrations from own or a comparable workplace. In the high exposure
group, formaldehyde exposure was associated with a longer time to pregnancy and an increased risk for
endometriosis.(21) However, firm conclusions cannot be drawn from this study due to limitations such as selfreporting bias, the relatively small number of women studied and concurrent exposures to other potentially harmful
chemicals.
In a study, which is not available in English, menstrual irregularities and higher infertility were reported in female
workers exposed to formaldehyde, based on self-reporting and examinations.(5,47-unconfirmed) This study is
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limited by poorly reported methods, self-reporting biases, no accounting for confounding factors and no definition
of infertility.
In a Finnish study of the effects of the father's occupation on the rate of miscarriage, formaldehyde exposure was
not associated with an increase in miscarriages.(20)
Despite limitations, the few animal studies available do not suggest that formaldehyde exposure will affect fertility.
Mutagenicity:
Formaldehyde is considered mutagenic, based on positive results (e.g. chromosomal aberrations in lung cells)
observed in studies with live animals. In occupational exposure studies, which are limited by such problems as low
numbers of workers studied and mixed exposures, both positive and negative results (micronuclei, sister chromatid
exchanges (SCEs), chromosome aberrations in lymphocytes or cheek and nose cells) and a negative result
(abnormal sperm) were obtained.(10,19,44,46) However, positive results (SCEs in lymphocytes, DNA-protein
crosslinks in lymphocytes) were obtained in 2 reasonably well-conducted studies.(10,11)
SCE rates in lymphocytes were studied in 142 hospital workers, 90 of who were exposed to formaldehyde (average
exposure period 15.4 years) and 52 who were not exposed. Adjustments were made for age, sex, smoking habits,
education years and origin. The average number of SCEs per chromosome and the average proportion of cells
with a high number of SCEs (more than 8) were both significantly higher in exposed than in non-exposed workers.
These 2 variables were also higher in workers with more than 15 years exposure in comparison to those with less
than 15 years (significance not reported).(10) In a study of 186 hospital workers exposed to formaldehyde for an
average of 16 years and 213 unexposed workers, there was a significantly increase in DNA-protein crosslinks in
the lymphocytes of the exposed group. Adjustment was made for age, gender, smoking, education level and
origin.(11)
Toxicologically Synergistic Materials:
Several animal studies have exposed animals to formaldehyde in combination with other carcinogens. In some of
these studies, formaldehyde enhanced the effect of other carcinogens, causing more tumours or faster tumour
growth.(19) Animal studies also suggest that formaldehyde may facilitate respiratory sensitization to other
allergens.
Potential for Accumulation:
Formaldehyde does not accumulate. It is a normal intermediate metabolite and is found in all cells. It is very reactive
and readily bonds to proteins and nucleic acids. It has a half-life in the blood of about 90 seconds and is rapidly
metabolized to formic acid (which is excreted in the urine), converted to carbon dioxide (which is exhaled), or used
to synthesize proteins and nucleic acids.(44,47)

Hydrogen Sulphide:
Long-term H2S exposure has mainly been associated with nervous and respiratory system and eye effects.
However, controversy exists as to whether or not long-term exposure to H2S causes any significant health
effects.(2,22) The disagreement centres on the quality of the research and the nature of some of the reported
symptoms, which include fatigue, headache, dizziness, irritability, and loss of appetite. These symptoms are not
specific to H2S exposure and could be due to a number of other causes.
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There are a few studies that have evaluated the potential effects of long-term environmental exposure to H2S.
These studies are not reviewed here, since they are limited by factors such as concurrent exposures to many other
chemicals, and self-reporting biases.

Nervous System:
Firm conclusions cannot be drawn from limited studies that describe neurobehavioural effects following long-term
exposure.

Thirteen former employees and 22 residents living downwind from a crude oil processing plant were studied. The
former employees had been employed for 1.5-3 years. Environmental exposures outside of the plant showed a
24-hour average of 0-8.8 ppm H2S. Mercaptans, carbon-oxide-sulfide and total reduced sulfur were also detected.
Neurobehavioural functions and a profile of mood states were examined and compared to 32 matched controls.
Statistically significant differences were noted with simple reaction time, balance, colour discrimination, and
psychomotor speed. Significantly elevated mood state scores included anger, confusion, depression,
tension/anxiety and fatigue.(50) It is difficult to draw specific conclusions from this study regarding the potential
effects of H2S because of limitations such as the relatively small number of people studied, the possibility of selfreporting biases, and concurrent exposures to other potentially harmful chemicals.
In another study, two groups of workers were compared. Group 1 (459 men) were exposed to H2S in their daily
work - often at concentrations exceeding 20 ppm (cited as 0.002%). Group 2 (384 men) were generally not
exposed. Group 1 more frequently reported symptoms such as fatigue, loss of appetite, headache, irritability, poor
memory, dizziness and itching.(32) Limitations of this study include the lack of statistical analysis, possible selfreporting biases and lack of control over potential confounding factors.
Four workers who had experienced a severe short-term exposure (without losing consciousness), as well as longterm ("months"), low-level exposure to H2S developed impaired ability to smell. Medical evaluation confirmed a
reduced sensitivity to odour in all 4 employees.(21) Further study of these workers included a series of physical,
neurologic, psychiatric and chemosensory tests. All 4 had abnormal brain waves and met diagnostic criteria for 38 H2S-induced neuropsychiatric disorders.(87) These studies are limited by factors such as the small number of
employees evaluated, lack of control over other potential causal factors (e.g. alcohol consumption), and lack of
exposure information.
Nineteen people with short- and long-term exposures to H2S were compared with 202 unexposed people.
Exposure was long-term (7 months-9 years) in 10 people and these people were studied 4 months-10 years after
exposures. Overall, there were significant differences in reaction times, balance, visual performance, colour
discrimination, cognitive performance, and significantly elevated mood state scores for tension, depression, anger,
fatigue and confusion. The duration of exposure was not associated with the results.(88) It is difficult to draw
conclusions from this study because of the relatively small numbers of people evaluated, the combination of shortand long-term exposures and the lack of exposure information.
In animal studies, subtle evidence of mild brain dysfunction was observed in male rats exposed to a relatively high
concentration of H2S (125 ppm) for 11 weeks. Loss of sensory neurons in the nasal cavity was observed in male
rats exposed to 30 or 80 ppm for 10 weeks.
Lungs/Respiratory System:
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Firm conclusions cannot be drawn from limited studies that indicate respiratory effects in workers from long-term
exposure to H2S.
A limited study suggests that long-term, low-level exposure to H2S may be associated with reduced lung function.
The respiratory function of 68 sewer workers (who were assumed to be exposed to H2S) was measured and
compared with results for 60 water workers (who were assumed not to be exposed to H2S). Significantly poorer
lung function was noted in the sewer workers, particularly those assumed to have "high" H2S exposure.(18) A
large number of workers were excluded from the study due to the poor quality of their lung function test results.
Other study limitations include the lack of exposure monitoring, and the potential for exposure to other chemicals
(e.g. chlorine).
No significant changes in lung function were observed in 26 male pulp mill workers with daily exposure to H2S
usually below 10 ppm (duration of exposure not provided).(34)
The respiratory function of 69 male workers exposed to sour gas plant emissions (most likely H2S) for an average
of 4.5 years, were compared with 34 unexposed controls. There was no significant difference in the
measured pulmonary function between the 2 groups. However, there was an increase in self-reported respiratory
symptoms in the exposed group (37.7% vs 23.3%, significance not reported).(89) This study is limited by lack of
information on H2S exposure, by self-reporting bias and lack of statistical evaluation for respiratory symptoms.
In animals, increased bronchial responsiveness was observed in individual rats exposed to 1-100 ppm for 5 weeks.
Skin Sensitization:
H2S is not an occupational skin sensitizer. Only one non-occupational case report of sensitization was located.
A woman with several pre-existing health problems developed a severe skin reaction (a red, scaling rash on her
eyelids, neck, arms and chest) following non-occupational exposure to airborne H2S. The woman had a preexisting allergy to sulfur.
Heart/Blood Vessels:
It is not possible to draw any conclusions from the one limited study available. A slight increase in the number of
deaths, especially cardiovascular deaths, was observed in sulfate mill workers exposed to H2S and organic sulfide
compounds. In general, the excess risk of cardiovascular death was small and in most subgroups the effect was
not statistically significant. The workers had been employed for at least one year between 1945-1961. Death rates
were compared to national rates and were followed until 1981. Exposure monitoring conducted in the early 1980s
showed exposures to 0-20 ppm H2S, 0-15 ppm methyl mercaptan, 0-12 ppm dimethyl sulfide and 0-1.5 ppm
dimethyl disulfide.(57) This study is limited by factors such as the lack of control over other potential causes of
cardiovascular disease.
Eyes/Vision:
Evaluation of 123 male viscose rayon workers exposed to H2S and/or carbon disulfide for at least one year showed
a significantly higher incidence of eye pain, burning and sensitivity to light compared to unexposed workers.
Exposures varied from 1.3-36 ppm for carbon disulfide and 0.14-6 ppm for H2S. Some workers had only carbon
disulfide exposure, while no one had only H2S exposure. It is not possible to determine if H2S, carbon disulfide or
the combined exposure resulted in the reported eye effects.(9) Although, based on information available for shortterm exposures, it is likely that the combined exposure resulted in the observed effects. This study is limited by
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factors such as the combined exposure, the relatively small number of workers studied and the possibility of selfreporting biases.
Carcinogenicity:
Hydrogen sulfide is not known to cause cancer. No human or animal information was located.
The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has not evaluated the carcinogenicity of this chemical.
The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) has not assigned a carcinogenicity
designation to this chemical.
The US National Toxicology Program (NTP) has not listed this chemical in its report on carcinogens.

Teratogenicity and Embryotoxicity:
There is insufficient information available to conclude that H2S is a developmental toxin. No conclusions can be
drawn from 2 studies in humans, which have limitations such as mixed exposures, lack of exposure information
and possible self-reporting bias. No significant developmental effects were observed in rat studies with inhalation
exposures of up to 100 ppm. Studies designed to evaluate subtle changes in blood or brain biochemistry have
shown some effects in the pups. The clinical significance of some of the changes is not known. Sometimes the
pup effects were observed in the presence of biochemical changes in the mothers. In other cases, maternal toxicity
was not evaluated. No conclusions can be drawn based on the other limited studies available.
In a large human population study, with 2,853 female petrochemical workers studied, an increased risk of
miscarriages (8.8%) was associated with exposure to petrochemicals. Frequent exposure chemicals were
identified from information on a job history questionnaire, including benzene, gasoline, and H2S. Of 106 women
exposed to H2S, 13 reported a miscarriage (Odds Ratio: 2.3, 95% CI 1.2-4.4).(51,90) No specific conclusions can
be drawn from this study regarding H2S because of limitations such as possible self-reporting bias, concurrent
exposure to other potentially harmful chemicals and lack of specific exposure information.
In an industrial community in Finland, the miscarriage rate was examined in relation to the mothers or fathers
occupation and assumed levels of residential environmental pollution. It was found that women employed in
viscose rayon textile and paper products jobs had an increased rate of miscarriages (10.3 and 16.7%), as did
women whose husbands worked in viscose rayon textile and chemical processing jobs. There was no specific
information available on possible chemical exposures in these industries. Possible environmental chemical
exposures were to sulfur dioxide, hydrogen sulfide and carbon disulfide. There was no clear evidence that
environmental exposure to these chemicals was associated with an increased risk of miscarriage.(52) It is not
possible to draw firm conclusions from this study due to factors such as the lack of specific exposure information
and the possible concurrent to other potentially harmful chemicals.
Reproductive Toxicity:
There is insufficient information available to conclude that H2S is a reproductive toxin. No conclusions can be
drawn based on the limited human information available. In animals, no significant reproductive effects were
observed in one study with rats exposed by inhalation to up to 80 ppm.
No conclusion can be drawn from a study of limited quality which suggested that long-term exposure to H2S might
affect the menstrual function of female workers.(11) The validity of this report is questionable because of limitations
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such as concurrent exposure to carbon disulfide, poor reporting of study methods and lack of control over
confounding factors.

No conclusions can be drawn from a single report which suggested that retarded development and listlessness of
breast-fed infants of mothers working in rayon factories was due to H2S.(24, unconfirmed) The original report is
not available in English.

Mutagenicity:
The limited information available does not suggest that H2S is mutagenic. There is no human information available.
Negative results were obtained in one study using live animals and one bacteria test.
Toxicologically Synergistic Materials:
No information was located.
Potential for Accumulation:
H2S is readily absorbed following inhalation. Absorption through the skin appears to be minimal. H2S is rapidly
eliminated from the body and does not accumulate.
Health Comments:
In the past, it has been reported that persons with perforated eardrums may be exposed to H2S leaking through
the eardrum, even if appropriate respiratory protection is worn. A thorough review on this subject has concluded
that the presence of an eardrum defect does NOT significantly reduce the effectiveness of respiratory protection
against H2S. Furthermore, no medical literature or personal reports documenting H2S toxicity due to exposure via
an eardrum perforation were located.
H2S inhibits the enzyme cytochrome oxidase, which prevents body cells from using oxygen. Thus, H2S impairs
the body's ability to use oxygen and the primary target organs for acute toxicity are the central nervous system and
the heart. It also has direct toxicity by disrupting macromolecules.

Volatile organic compounds (VOC’s) as contained in solvents and paints:
Acute Health Effects
Organic compounds are chemicals that contain carbon and are found in all living things. Volatile organic
compounds, referred to as VOCs, are organic compounds that easily become vapours or gases. Along with carbon,
they contain elements such as hydrogen, oxygen, fluorine, chlorine, bromine, sulphur or nitrogen.
Volatile organic compounds are released from burning fuel, such as gasoline, wood, coal, or natural gas. They are
also released from solvents, paints, glues, and other products that are used and stored at home and at work.
Many volatile organic compounds are also hazardous air pollutants. Volatile organic compounds, when combined
with nitrogen oxides, react to form ground-level ozone, or smog, which contributes to climate change.
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Examples of volatile organic compounds are gasoline, benzene, formaldehyde, solvents such as toluene and
xylene, and perchloroethylene (or tetrachloroethylene), the main solvent used in dry cleaning.
Many volatile organic compounds are commonly used in paint thinners, lacquer thinners, moth repellents, air
fresheners, hobby supplies, wood preservatives, aerosol sprays, degreasers, automotive products, and dry
cleaning fluids.
The health effects of volatile organic compounds can vary greatly according to the compound, which can range
from being highly toxic to having no known health effects. The health effects of volatile organic compounds will
depend on nature of the volatile organic compound, the level of exposure, and length of exposure.
According to the Twelfth Report on Carcinogens published by the National Toxicology Program, benzene is a
human carcinogen; formaldehyde, percholroethylene, and styrene are "reasonably anticipated to be carcinogens."
People at the highest risk of long-term exposure to these three volatile organic compounds are industrial workers
who have prolonged exposure to the compounds in the workplace; cigarette smokers; and people who have
prolonged exposure to emissions from heavy motor vehicle traffic.
Short term effects mostly involve suppression of the central nervous system, and related symptoms such as
dizziness and tiredness, nausea & vomiting.
Long-term exposure to volatile organic compounds can cause damage to the liver, kidneys and central nervous
system. Short-term exposure to volatile organic compounds can cause eye and respiratory tract irritation,
headaches, dizziness, visual disorders, fatigue, loss of coordination, allergic skin reactions, nausea, and memory
impairment.
Sulphuric acid (as inorganic acids):
Inhalation:
Sulphuric acid is corrosive and can cause severe irritation or corrosive damage if inhaled. It is not very
volatile, and therefore workplace exposures are primarily to mists or aerosols. The degree and severity of
respiratory effects are influenced by factors such as the physical state and particle size of the aerosol,
deposition site, concentration and humidity. Sulphuric acid can cause severe lung damage with a lifethreatening accumulation of fluid (pulmonary oedema). The symptoms of pulmonary oedema include
coughing, chest pain and shortness of breath and can be delayed for up to 24 or 48 hours after exposure.
These symptoms are aggravated by physical exertion. Long-term lung damage may result from a severe
short-term exposure.
Human volunteers exposed for 5-15 minutes noticed no odour or irritation below 1 mg/m3. Everyone noticed
the exposure at 3 mg/m3 and at 5 mg/m3 some people found it objectionable. At 5 mg/m3, a deep breath
usually produced coughing. There were respiratory changes at all concentrations (0.35 mg/m3 and
higher).(46) In another study, volunteers with high exposures (39 mg/m3 dry mist and 21 mg/m3 wet mist)
for 1/2-1 hour experienced severe symptoms of irritation of the upper airways and signs of bronchial
obstruction. These symptoms persisted for several days in two volunteers.(34) A worker, overcome by
sulphuric acid fumes while working in a closed space, experienced injury to the upper airways, and fluid
accumulation and bleeding in the lungs. At a 6-week follow-up, most lung function tests were normal. Preexisting asthma can be aggravated by exposure to sulphuric acid.
Skin Contact:
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Sulphuric acid is corrosive based on pH. Human and animal tests were only available for solutions of 10% or
less, which caused no to very mild irritation. Corrosive materials are capable of producing severe burns,
blisters, ulcers and permanent scarring, depending on the concentration of the solution and the duration of
contact. Extensive acid burns can result in death. High mist or aerosol concentrations may cause redness,
irritation and burns to the skin if contact is prolonged. Application of 0.5 mL of 10% sulphuric acid for 4 hours
in a test chamber caused very mild irritation in volunteers (score 0.6/8).
Eye Contact:
Sulphuric acid is corrosive based on pH and human information. In animal tests, solutions of 10% have cause
severe irritation. Corrosive materials are capable of producing severe eye burns, and permanent injury,
including blindness, depending on the concentration of the solution and the duration of contact. Sulphuric
acid mists and aerosols are expected to be irritating. There are several reports of serious eye injuries in
people from accidental exposure to sulphuric acid.
Ingestion:
Sulphuric acid is corrosive depending on the concentration of the solution and will cause burns to the lips,
tongue, throat, esophagus and stomach if ingested. Symptoms may include difficulty swallowing, intense
thirst, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and in severe cases, collapse and death. Small amounts of acid, which
could enter the lungs during ingestion or vomiting (aspiration), can cause serious lung injury and death.
Ingestion is not a typical route of occupational exposure.
Effects of Long-Term (Chronic) Exposure
Although sulphuric acid is widely used, there is little information on the effects of long-term exposure. Longterm exposure to corrosive materials like sulphuric acid can cause chronic respiratory irritation. Repeated
exposure to sulphuric acid aerosols has caused dental erosion. Repeated skin contact with low
concentrations can cause dry, red, cracked skin (dermatitis).
Although there are many reports of increased mortality from exposure to air pollution, which includes
sulphuric acid aerosols, it is not possible to separate the effects caused by sulphuric acid from the effects
from other pollutants.
Lungs/Respiratory System:
Although sulphuric acid is widely used, there have been few specific reports of respiratory effects from longterm exposure. Repeated or prolonged exposure to strong acids, like sulphuric acid, may cause severe
bronchitis with cough, phlegm and/or shortness of breath while more severe exposure may cause irritation
of the lungs.
Fifty-three workers exposed to sulphuric acid from 4 months to 16 years (average 6 years) were compared
with 11 unexposed controls. For exposure levels above 200 microg/m3, there was a significant dose-related
association for nasal symptoms and for changes to the mucous membranes lining the nasal cavity as
measured by biopsies. Another study examined the effects of long-term exposure to sulphuric acid in 248
workers from 5 lead-acid battery plants. Workers with high (average exposure 0.21 mg/m3; 17.3 years
worked) and low (average exposure 0.1 mg/m3; 3 years worked) acid exposure were compared. Lung
function was reduced by 5% in the high-exposure group, when compared to the low-exposure group.
However, the difference was only statistically significant for forced vital capacity (FVC). The authors state
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that the significance of this observation is not clear and of questionable biological significance. There did not
appear to be an increased rate of bronchitis.
In animal studies, long-term inhalation exposure to low concentrations of sulphuric acid mists or aerosols
have produced changes in respiratory tissues and in measures of lung function.(5,6) The available studies
are limited because of continuous exposure regimes and the reversibility of observed effects was not
assessed.
Skin:
Repeated exposure to low concentrations of mists and aerosols of sulphuric acid can cause itchy, dry, red,
cracked skin (dermatitis). Repeated contact with low concentrations of sulphuric acid has caused ulceration
of the skin and inflammation. A recent study, which looked at the association between hand dermatitis and
combined occupational exposure to carbon disulfide and sulphuric acid in workers in a rayon factory, did not
find an increased incidence of dermatitis from the sulphuric acid exposure.
Skin Sensitization:
Sulphuric acid is not a skin sensitizer.
Workers have had skin exposure to about 10% solutions in rayon factories for many years and sulphuric acid
allergies have not been noted. In addition, sulphate ions are found naturally in the body. No animal
information was located
TEETH: Occupational exposure to sulphuric acid aerosols has resulted in etching and erosion of the teeth.
Airborne acids are thought to deposit on teeth and react with tooth enamel resulting in decalcification. In one
study, dental etching and erosion occurred about 4 times as frequently in a high exposure group (over 0.3
mg/m3) compared to a low exposure group (below 0.07 mg/m3). The lowest exposure that caused etching
was exposure to 0.23 mg/m3 for 4 months.(50) In another study, 103 workers exposed to 0.3-1 mg/m3 for 1
month to 24 years (average 4.2 years) had a significantly higher incidence of dental erosion (odds ratio 5.53;
confidence interval 2.16-14.117) than 102 unexposed controls (exposure to less than 0.3 mg/m3). There was
also a significant increase in the severity of loss of tooth surface in the exposed workers.
Carcinogenicity:
Occupational exposure to strong inorganic acid mists containing sulphuric acid is carcinogenic to humans. The
information located is insufficient to conclude that sulphuric acid itself is a carcinogen.
The International Association for Research on Cancer (IARC) reviewed many studies that have reported increased
rates of cancer of the larynx, and to a lesser extent the lungs, in workers exposed in a wide variety of processes
to strong inorganic acid mists including sulphuric acid. In all of these studies, the most common exposures were
to sulphuric acid mists, and in two studies, the number of cancers increased as exposure increased. Several of the
studies had design weaknesses, such as exposure to other potentially carcinogenic chemicals at the same time.
Nevertheless, some studies were well conducted and the overall trends indicate that occupational exposure to
strong inorganic acid mists containing sulphuric acid is carcinogenic to humans. A more recent case study and a
follow-up to one of the IARC-reviewed studies confirmed this conclusion. Examples of the processes studied
include pickling, electroplating and other acid treatment of metals, the manufacture of lead-acid batteries and
phosphate fertilizer production. No conclusions can be drawn from four more recent studies that show a positive
association between exposure to sulphuric acid mist and nasopharyngeal cancer, esophageal cancer and cancers
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of the upper digestive and respiratory tracts, and the upper stomach. These studies have limitations such as
concurrent exposures to other chemicals and inadequate experimental design.
The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has not evaluated the carcinogenicity of this chemical.
However, IARC has concluded there is sufficient evidence that occupational exposure to strong inorganic acid
mists containing sulphuric acid is carcinogenic to humans (Group 1).(6) IARC's classification is for inorganic acid
mists containing sulphuric acid and does not apply to sulphuric acid or sulphuric acid solutions.
The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) has not assigned a carcinogenicity
designation to this chemical. However, ACGIH has designated strong inorganic acid mists containing sulphuric
acid as A2 (suspected human carcinogen).
The US National Toxicology Program (NTP) has not listed this chemical in its report on carcinogens.
However, the US NTP has listed strong inorganic acid mists containing sulphuric acid as a known human
carcinogen.
Teratogenicity and Embryotoxicity:
Sulphuric acid is not known to cause developmental toxicity. No human information was located. Slight
embryotoxicity was seen in the offspring of rabbits at a dose that also caused maternal toxicity.
Reproductive Toxicity:
Sulphuric acid is not known to cause reproductive toxicity. No human information was located. No changes to the
reproductive organs were seen in animals exposed to 1-10 mg/m3 over 2 years.
Mutagenicity:
Sulphuric acid is not known to be mutagenic. No human information was located specifically for sulphuric acid.
There was a significantly higher number of sister chromatid exchanges, micronuclei and chromosomal aberrations
in cultured lymphocytes (white blood cells) from workers exposed to sulfur dioxide in a sulphuric acid factory. There
was no correlation with length of service.(6) No conclusions can be made based on this information. No conclusions
can be drawn from a positive result obtained in a limited study in live animals. A positive result obtained in cultured
mammalian cells is believed to be caused by low pH.

Carcinogenicity:
Occupational exposure to strong inorganic acid mists containing sulphuric acid is carcinogenic to humans.
The information located is insufficient to conclude that sulphuric acid itself is a carcinogen.

The International Association for Research on Cancer (IARC) reviewed many studies that have reported
increased rates of cancer of the larynx, and to a lesser extent the lungs, in workers exposed in a wide variety
of processes to strong inorganic acid mists including sulphuric acid. In all of these studies, the most common
exposures were to sulphuric acid mists, and in two studies, the number of cancers increased as exposure
increased. Several of the studies had design weaknesses, such as exposure to other potentially carcinogenic
chemicals at the same time. Nevertheless, some studies were well conducted and the overall trends indicate
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that occupational exposure to strong inorganic acid mists containing sulphuric acid is carcinogenic to
humans. A more recent case study and a follow-up to one of the IARC-reviewed studies confirmed this
conclusion. Examples of the processes studied include pickling, electroplating and other acid treatment of
metals, the manufacture of lead-acid batteries and phosphate fertilizer production. No conclusions can be
drawn from four more recent studies that show a positive association between exposure to sulphuric acid
mist and nasopharyngeal cancer, esophageal cancer and cancers of the upper digestive and respiratory
tracts, and the upper stomach. These studies have limitations such as concurrent exposures to other
chemicals and inadequate experimental design.
The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has not evaluated the carcinogenicity of this
chemical.
However, IARC has concluded there is sufficient evidence that occupational exposure to strong inorganic
acid mists containing sulphuric acid is carcinogenic to humans (Group 1).(6) IARC's classification is for
inorganic acid mists containing sulphuric acid and does not apply to sulphuric acid or sulphuric acid solutions.
The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) has not assigned a carcinogenicity
designation to this chemical. However, ACGIH has designated strong inorganic acid mists containing
sulphuric acid as A2 (suspected human carcinogen).
The US National Toxicology Program (NTP) has not listed this chemical in its report on carcinogens.
However, the US NTP has listed strong inorganic acid mists containing sulphuric acid as a known human
carcinogen.
Teratogenicity and Embryotoxicity:
Sulphuric acid is not known to cause developmental toxicity. No human information was located. Slight
embryotoxicity was seen in the offspring of rabbits at a dose that also caused maternal toxicity.
Reproductive Toxicity:
Sulphuric acid is not known to cause reproductive toxicity. No human information was located. No changes
to the reproductive organs were seen in animals exposed to 1-10 mg/m3 over 2 years.
Mutagenicity:
Sulphuric acid is not known to be mutagenic. No human information was located specifically for sulphuric
acid. There was a significantly higher number of sister chromatid exchanges, micronuclei and chromosomal
aberrations in cultured lymphocytes (white blood cells) from workers exposed to sulfur dioxide in a sulphuric
acid factory. There was no correlation with length of service.(6) No conclusions can be made based on this
information. No conclusions can be drawn from a positive result obtained in a limited study in live animals. A
positive result obtained in cultured mammalian cells is believed to be caused by low pH.
Toxicologically Synergistic Materials:
There are conflicting results from studies in animals on the interactive effects between ozone and sulphuric
acid when they are inhaled concurrently. While some have shown a synergistic effect others have shown no
effect or an antagonistic effect.
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Potential for Accumulation:
Sulphuric acid mist is absorbed through mucous membranes, ultimately into the bloodstream. The sulfate
anion becomes part of the pool of sulfate anions in the body and is excreted in the urine in combination with
other chemicals in the body.(15) It is unlikely to accumulate in the body.

Calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)2:
Effects of Short-Term (Acute) Exposure

Inhalation:
Calcium hydroxide does not easily form a vapour. Airborne dusts or mists from concentrated solutions are
likely to be very irritating to the nose, throat and upper respiratory tract, based on pH and on information for
calcium oxide (calcium oxide reacts with moisture to form calcium hydroxide).
Skin Contact:
Calcium hydroxide is corrosive based on human information and pH. Corrosive materials are capable of
producing severe burns, blisters, ulcers and permanent scarring, depending on the concentration of the
solution
and
the
duration
of
contact.
Many cases of chemical skin burns have been reported after exposure to wet cement containing calcium
oxide for as little as half an hour.(1,2,3,4,5,40) The calcium oxide in the cement reacts with water releasing
heat and forming calcium hydroxide. Often, no pain is experienced immediately, so the exposure (skin
contact) is allowed to continue. Calcium hydroxide is not known to cause generalized toxicity if absorbed
through the skin.
Eye Contact:
Calcium hydroxide is corrosive based on human and animal information and pH. Corrosive materials are
capable of producing severe eye burns and permanent injury, including blindness, depending on the
concentration
of
the
solutions
and
duration
of
contact.
Many case reports describe severe chemical eye burns caused by calcium oxide or calcium hydroxide,
commonly known as "lime burns". These burns are caused most commonly by a splash of a thick, moist,
pasty material (plaster, mortar or cement). Solid particles react with moisture in the eye to form clumps of
moist compound, which are difficult to remove, resulting in eye injury. In severe cases, the injury may be
permanent and blindness may result.(6,7)
Ingestion:
Calcium hydroxide has low toxicity if ingested, based on animal information. Because it is corrosive, ingestion
could result in burns to the lips, tongue, throat, esophagus and stomach; abdominal pain; nausea; vomiting
and diarrhea. Ingestion is not a typical route of occupational exposure.
Effects of Long-Term (Chronic) Exposure
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Little human or animal information was located. Long-term exposure to dilute solutions of corrosive materials
like calcium hydroxide can cause chronic skin irritation. Long-term inhalation exposure to mists is expected
to cause respiratory irritation. These effects were seen in one limited study.
Lungs/Respiratory System:
In a health hazard evaluation of 17 workers exposed to unreported levels of calcium hydroxide at a water
filtration plant, 5 workers reported respiratory symptoms. Symptoms included breathing difficulty, mucous
production, chest tightness and wheezing. Although there was also potential exposure to chlorine gas, no
detectable levels of chlorine were found. The calcium hydroxide was not stored correctly, resulting in periodic
releases with episodes of high exposure.(41) No details were provided regarding the duration or levels of
exposure.
Respiratory Sensitization:
Calcium hydroxide is not known to be a respiratory sensitizer. In a health hazard evaluation of 17 workers
exposed to unreported levels of calcium hydroxide at a water filtration plant, two workers reported that they
had been diagnosed with asthma while working at the plant.(41) It is unlikely that calcium hydroxide exposure
caused the asthma.
Skin:
Because calcium hydroxide is corrosive, repeated or prolonged skin contact with dilute solutions is expected
to cause drying, cracking, and inflammation of the skin (dermatitis). In a survey of 12613 cases of
occupationally related skin disorders that required days away from work, there were 110 cases of dermatitis
caused by calcium hydroxide or calcium oxide resulting in an average of 9 days away from work. In a health
hazard evaluation of 17 workers exposed to unreported levels of calcium hydroxide at a water filtration plant,
4 workers reported symptoms of dermatitis. The workers reported that their symptoms were mostly present
when the calcium hydroxide was spilled and spread over the work area.
In some cultures, a betel nut/calcium hydroxide paste mixture is chewed on a regular basis. Studies on the
health effects from chewing this mixture are not included here because they are not relevant to occupational
exposures and due to the mixed exposure.
Carcinogenicity:
Calcium hydroxide is not known to be a carcinogen.
Studies have shown that the frequent chewing of betel nut with calcium hydroxide paste in some cultures is
associated with cancer of the mouth.(34) No conclusions can be drawn regarding occupational exposure to
calcium hydroxide from this research due to the mixed exposure and because the nature of the exposure is
not
relevant
to
occupational
situations.
No conclusions for calcium hydroxide can be drawn from studies showing increased incidence of cancers of
the digestive or respiratory systems in workers exposed to cement dust (masons, cement plant workers).
The dust contains calcium oxide (which forms calcium hydroxide when exposed to moisture), quartz and
chromium.(43,44)
Cancer was not observed in two limited animal studies.
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The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has not evaluated the carcinogenicity of this
chemical.
The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) has not assigned a carcinogenicity
designation to this chemical.
The US National Toxicology Program (NTP) has not listed this chemical in its report on carcinogens.
Teratogenicity and Embryotoxicity:
Calcium hydroxide is not known to cause developmental toxicity. No human or animal information was
located.
Reproductive Toxicity:
Calcium hydroxide is not known to cause reproductive toxicity. No human or animal information was located.
Mutagenicity:
Calcium hydroxide is not known to be a mutagen. No studies in humans or live animals were located.
Negative results were obtained in cultured mammalian cells.
Toxicologically Synergistic Materials:
No information was located.
Potential for Accumulation:
Does not accumulate in the body. Calcium ions are normally found in the body. About one third of ingested
calcium ion is absorbed. Calcium ion is excreted mainly in the feces and the urine.
Coal:
Inhalation:
Moderately high/high exposures to Coal dust may cause the following occupational diseases/ symptoms:
chronic bronchitis, coal workers’ pneumoconiosis, emphysema and other conditions associated with
severe impairment of lung function.
There is consistent evidence of a relationship between lung function loss and dust exposure. Studies
indicate that excessive dust exposure leads to a reduction in lung function. It is important to note that the
relationship between dust exposure and ventilatory decline may exist independently of pneumoconiosis
(it is not a requirement for pneumoconiosis to be present for there to be reduced lung function).
Respiratory symptoms such as chronic cough and phlegm production, are a frequent consequence of
excessive exposure to Coal dust.
Pathological studies have repeatedly found an excess of emphysema in Coal workers compared to control
groups. The form of emphysema most clearly associated with Coal Mining is focal emphysema. However,
there are indications of an inverse relationship between the Silica content of lungs and the presence of
emphysema.
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It is important to note the influence of simultaneous exposure to Silica Quartz (either from a separate
exposure source or as a percentage component of the Coal dust), and smoking habits of exposed
personnel, as the aforementioned factors can aggravate/lead to similar lung diseases/ disabilities.

Crystalline Silica dust:
Inhalation:
Quartz is a colourless, odourless non combustible solid.
Silica dust containing Quartz, falling in the respirable fraction of 0,5 to 7 µm is inhaled into the lung alveoli.
These particles become imbedded in the lung tissue over years of exposure leading to the destruction of
the lung tissue.
In the developing stage the damaged areas are small and separated by normal lung tissue, thus no
symptoms are present.
With continued exposure greater areas of lung tissue is damaged and the function of the lung is greatly
impaired.
The patient develops a cough and becomes breathless and finally disabled.
One of the most frequent complications is the occurrence of Tuberculosis with Silicosis (Silica
Tuberculosis). This disease develops as a result of Silica having a toxic effect on the lungs’ defense
mechanisms.
Diesel fuel (liquid/ vapour) (A3 Dermatitis):
Acute effects:
Inhalation:
Inhalation of significant concentrations of hydrocarbon may cause respiratory irritation and/or anaesthetic effects,
e.g. Headaches, nausea, dizziness, narcosis and act as a severe central nervous depressant.
Skin:
Skin contact may cause irritation, defatting and drying of the skin.
Eye contact:
Eye contact may cause irritation but will not cause permanent eye damage.
Ingestion:
May cause nausea, vomiting, cramping, and depression of the central nervous system ranging from mild headache
to anaesthesia, coma and death,
Signs of kidney and liver damage may be delayed.
Ingestion and vomiting constitutes an aspiration hazard, which may cause pulmonary oedema.
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Chronic effects:
Skin:
Diesel primarily consists of a mixture of hydrocarbons (including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons), which have
been reported to cause skin cancer in humans under conditions of poor personal hygiene and prolonged repeated
contact. Prolonged, repeated skin contact may result in skin irritation or more serious skin disorders, dermatitis,
due to the defatting effect on the skin.
Diesel exhausts emissions:
ACGIH: TLV-TWA for diesel exhaust, as elemental carbon = 0,02 mg/m3 (Respirable fraction)(A2)(Notice of
intended changes for 2001)
TLV TWA = 25ppm for CO gas)
TLV TWA = 3ppm for NO2 gas, with a STEL of 5ppm)

TLV TWA = 2ppm for SO2 gas, with a STEL of 5ppm)
The common toxic gaseous pollutants produced in diesel engine exhausts include Carbon Monoxide,
Carbon Dioxide, Nitrous Oxide and Nitrogen Dioxide. Smoke and fumes (respirable combustible
particulates) are also produced which consists of unburned Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons. Irritant
gases are comprised of partially burnt Hydrocarbons, Aldehydes and Sulphur Oxides.
Inhalation of diesel exhaust fumes (containing a high concentration of CO & SO2 gas; Carbon as carriers
of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons and other gases such as SO 2, NO2, etc.) can be associated with
Carbon Monoxide poisoning leading to fatigue, frequent headaches, vascular weakness, anaemia,
unconsciousness and possible death due to chemical asphyxiation.
Exposure to diesel exhaust emissions could also lead to occupational lung cancer, tumour induction,
pulmonary irritation, irritation of the eyes and mucous membranes, etc.
A2 = Suspected Human Carcinogen.
Carbon monoxide gas:
CO gas is odourless and colourless, with a vapour density of 0,967 (air = 1) which means that it is slightly lighter
than air.
Inhalation:
Carbon Monoxide combines with haemoglobin in the blood to form carboxyhaemoglobin (COHb) and this reduces
the blood’s ability to supply oxygen to the tissues, particularly the brain and heart - health effects are related to this
tissue hypoxia.
NB:
The effects of Carbon Monoxide inhalation depend on the following factors:
The concentration of CO & SO2 gas in inhaled air.
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The duration of inhalation exposure.
The personal susceptibility of the individual, i.e. persons with heart, lung or blood disorders that cause
diminution of circulating oxygen are pre-disposed to CO poisoning and/or aggravation of the existing
cardiovascular disease . Smokers have a higher “starting” COHb level than that of non-smokers and would
therefore approach dangerous COHb concentrations more rapidly.
The degree of exertion, i.e. heavy work increases the hazard.
Acute Exposure:
The effects of Carbon Monoxide poisoning include:
Mild headache and depression of mental performance (≥ 50 ppm).
Severe headache (> 200 ppm).
Fatigue, dizziness, nausea and fainting (> 400 ppm).
Increased/irregular heartbeat (> 1200 ppm).
Loss of consciousness and death (> 2000 ppm).
At concentrations above 5000 ppm death may occur within minutes.
The following symptoms typically describe Carbon Monoxide poisoning:
Paleness of skin (early stages).
Skin appears unnaturally flushed/cherry red (latter stages).
Rapid and bounding pulse.
Acute poisoning may result in neurological or cardiovascular complications.
Chronic Exposure:
There are no known accumulative effects of Carbon Monoxide exposure, i.e. it is completely excreted
after each acute episode. The biological half-life of COHb in the blood of sedentary adults is about 2-5
hours. (Complete elimination may require 1-2 days). However, acute poisonings may result in permanent
damage to the central nervous system, which may manifest in a multitude of possible symptoms such as
chronic headache, dizziness, irritability, memory loss, personality changes, weakness in limbs, etc.
Studies show a relationship between
Carbon Monoxide can aggravate some diseases of the cardiovascular system such as coronary artery
disease and angina pectoris.
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Sulphur dioxide gas:
Summary:
Sulphur dioxide is a pungent (odour threshold is 3 ppm) colourless gas which is highly irritant to the upper
respiratory tract. SO2 is extremely irritant to the mucous membranes of the eyes and respiratory tract. Symptoms
of acute exposure include sneezing attacks and uncontrollable coughing. Extreme concentrations can cause
paralysis of the respiratory muscles. No specific disease is produced by long term exposure, but symptoms of
upper respiratory disease and alteration of taste and smell may occur. SO2 is heavier than air.
Effects of Short-Term (Acute) Exposure:
Inhalation:
Sulphur dioxide (SO2) is a moderate to strong irritant. Most inhaled SO2 only penetrates as far as the nose and
throat with minimal amounts reaching the lungs unless the person is breathing heavily, breathing only through the
mouth, or where the concentration of SO2 is high.
Sensitivity varies among people, however, short exposure (1-6 hours) to concentrations as low as 1 ppm may
produce a reversible decrease in lung function. A 10 to 30 minute exposure to concentrations as low as 5 ppm has
produced constriction of the bronchiole tubes. About 20 ppm is objectionably irritating, although people have been
reported to work in concentrations exceeding 20 ppm. 500 ppm is so objectionable that a person cannot inhale a
single deep breath. In severe cases where very high concentrations of SO2 have been produced in closed spaces,
SO2 has caused severe airways obstruction, hypoxemia (insufficient oxygenation of the blood), pulmonary oedema
(a life threatening accumulation of fluid in the lungs), and death in minutes. The effects of pulmonary oedema
include coughing and shortness of breath which can be delayed until hours or days after the exposure. These
symptoms are aggravated by physical exertion. As a result of severe exposures, permanent lung injury may occur.
Skin contact:
The gas will react with moisture on the skin and cause irritation in severe cases.
Eye contact:
Volunteers exposed to 5.4 ppm SO2 experienced mild irritation, while 9.1 ppm caused moderate to severe irritation.
At 8-12 ppm, smarting of the eyes and lachrymation (tears) began. There is strong irritation at 50 ppm. In severe
cases, (very high concentrations in confined spaces), SO2 has caused temporary corneal burns.
Effects of Long-Term (Chronic) Exposure:
Respiratory effects:
Several human studies have shown that repeated exposure to low levels of SO 2 (below 5 ppm) has caused
permanent pulmonary impairment. This effect is probably due to repeated episodes of broncho-constriction.
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Skin:
There are two case reports of individuals developing skin eruptions after repeated inhalation of high concentrations.
In later tests, it was found that as little as a 30-minute exposure to 10 ppm SO2 or a 1-hour exposure to 4 ppm SO2
could produce the skin eruptions. The eruptions disappeared after removal from exposure. These particular
reactions are probably rare as there are no other reports of this type of reaction.
Toxicologically synergistic materials:
Insufficient information is available. Human studies have examined the effect of exposure to SO2 along with other
irritating gases such as ozone and nitrogen dioxide. No conclusive evidence of synergistic action has been seen
in humans.
In animal studies, it has been reported that exposure to SO2 along with soluble particles such as ferrous
iron and manganese and vanadium increases the toxic action of SO2.

The main component is Ethylene Glycol. The health effects associated with ethylene glycol will therefore be
discussed.
Introduction:
Clear, colourless, hygroscopic liquid. Can probably burn if strongly heated. VERY TOXIC. May be harmful or fatal
if absorbed through the skin or swallowed. May be irritating to the respiratory tract. May cause kidney damage.
Suspect Reproductive Hazard - may cause embryotoxic and teratogenic effects.
Effects of Short-Term (Acute) Exposure:
Inhalation:
Vapour and mist can cause irritation of the nose and throat. Concentrations of 140 mg/m3 (56 ppm) or greater
could not be tolerated for long due to throat irritation. Concentrations of about 200 mg/m3 (80 ppm) or more were
intolerable, with a burning sensation along the throat and a burning cough.
Vapour concentrations are normally too low at room temperature (low vapour pressure) to cause significant toxic
effects from vapour alone. Exposure to vapour and mists is possible, however at elevated temperatures, and
adverse effects have been reported from exposure to mists. Drowsiness has been observed in excessively
exposed workers, but irritation was not reported.
Skin Contact:
Liquid may cause irritation. Human information is not available, but ethylene glycol was a mild irritant in an animal
study. Ethylene glycol can be absorbed through skin damaged by eczema. Extent of absorption through
undamaged skin is unknown. However, animal studies suggest that toxic effects could occur as a result of
extensive and prolonged skin contact. Symptoms may be similar to those described for ingestion.
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Eye Contact:
Liquid may cause irritation. In one report, the liquid caused inflammation of the eyelid but no permanent damage.
In animal tests, liquid ethylene glycol was non-irritating or mildly irritating. Vapour and mist may cause irritation.
Human information is not available, but some animals exposed to ethylene glycol continuously for several days
developed eye irritation.
Ingestion:
Ethylene glycol can cause nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain and weakness, as well as drunkenness, dizziness,
stupor, convulsions and coma (symptoms of depression of the central nervous system). Death could result from
respiratory arrest or cardiovascular collapse. In humans, a dose of 100 ml may cause death.
If the victim survives, kidney failure may develop within the next several days. In some instances, vision
disturbances have been reported. The persistence of these lesions could not be determined.
Effects Of Long-Term (Chronic) Exposure:
Inhalation:
Volunteers exposed to approximately 30 mg/m3 (12 ppm), 22 hr/day for 28 days experienced only mild throat
irritation, slight headache and low backache. Workers exposed to mist and vapour from an ethylene glycol product
heated above 100 deg C experienced frequent attacks of unconsciousness and visual disturbances (nystagmus).
The product contained 40% ethylene glycol, 55% boric acid and 5% ammonia.
Ingestion:
Human information is not available, but animal studies indicate that repeated ingestion can cause formation of
bladder and kidney stones, as well as kidney damage.
Skin Sensitivity:
Two cases of sensitization to ethylene glycol have been reported in people occupationally exposed to this chemical
during polishing and cutting of glass lenses.
Teratogenicity and Embryotoxicity:
No human information. Embryotoxic and teratogenic in animal feeding studies at high doses which were not
maternally toxic
Lubricants (mineral oil):
Exposure is restricted to dermal contact.
Mineral oil is a common cause of skin disorders (dermatitis and/or acne) due to the:
Possible degreasing effect of lighter oil types on the fatty layer of the skin - leading to redness, itching
and/or chronic eczematous rash, or
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Effects of thicker oil types, which have the tendency to block the pores of the skin - inflammation of the
pores may occur with resultant pus formation and acne in the sebaceous glands.
It is very important to note that individual sensitivity to different types of oil may differ.
Research has indicated that exposure to mildly refined mineral oil (containing polynuclear/ polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons) may lead to an increased incidence of skin cancer.
Degreasers:
Most of these products contain ethylene glycol monobutyl ether as hazardous ingredients.
The health hazards associated with the use of the aforementioned substances are discussed below:
Introduction:
Clear, colourless, hygroscopic liquid. Can probably burn if strongly heated. VERY TOXIC. May be harmful or fatal
if absorbed through the skin or swallowed. May be irritating to the respiratory tract. May cause kidney damage.
Suspect Reproductive Hazard - may cause embryotoxic and teratogenic effects.
Effects of Short-Term (Acute) Exposure:
Inhalation:
Vapour and mist can cause irritation of the nose and throat. Concentrations of 140 mg/m3 (56 ppm) or greater
could not be tolerated for long due to throat irritation. Concentrations of about 200 mg/m3 (80 ppm) or more were
intolerable, with a burning sensation along the throat and a burning cough.
Vapour concentrations are normally too low at room temperature (low vapour pressure) to cause significant toxic
effects from vapour alone. Exposure to vapour and mists is possible, however at elevated temperatures, and
adverse effects have been reported from exposure to mists. Drowsiness has
been observed in excessively exposed workers, but irritation was not reported.
Skin Contact:
Liquid may cause irritation. Human information is not available, but ethylene glycol was a mild irritant in an animal
study. Ethylene glycol can be absorbed through skin damaged by eczema. Extent of absorption through
undamaged skin is unknown. However, animal studies suggest that toxic effects could occur as a result of
extensive and prolonged skin contact. Symptoms may be similar to those described for ingestion.
Eye Contact:
Liquid may cause irritation. In one report, the liquid caused inflammation of the eyelid but no permanent damage.
In animal tests, liquid ethylene glycol was non-irritating or mildly irritating.
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Vapour and mist may cause irritation. Human information is not available, but some animals exposed to ethylene
glycol continuously for several days developed eye irritation.
Ingestion:
Ethylene glycol can cause nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain and weakness, as well as drunkenness, dizziness,
stupor, convulsions and coma (symptoms of depression of the central nervous system). Death could result from
respiratory arrest or cardiovascular collapse. In humans, a dose of 100 ml may cause death.
If the victim survives, kidney failure may develop within the next several days. In some instances, vision
disturbances have been reported. The persistence of these lesions could not be determined.
Effects of Long-Term (Chronic) Exposure:
Inhalation:
Volunteers exposed to approximately 30 mg/m3 (12 ppm), 22 hr/day for 28 days experienced only mild throat
irritation, slight headache and low backache. Workers exposed to mist and vapour from an ethylene glycol product
heated above 100 deg C experienced frequent attacks of unconsciousness and visual disturbances (nystagmus).
The product contained 40% ethylene glycol, 55% boric acid and 5% ammonia.
Ingestion:
Human information is not available, but animal studies indicate that repeated ingestion can cause formation of
bladder and kidney stones, as well as kidney damage.
Skin Sensitivity:
Two cases of sensitization to ethylene glycol have been reported in people occupationally exposed to this chemical
during polishing and cutting of glass lenses.
Teratogenicity And Embryotoxicity :
No human information. Embryotoxic and teratogenic in animal feeding studies at high doses which were not
maternally toxic

PHYSICAL STRESSES
Noise:
Exposure to an 8-hour equivalent noise level of 85 dB(A) and above may cause permanent hearing loss (deafness).
Three types of hearing loss as a result of noise-exposure are usually distinguished:
Temporary threshold shift, which entails a short-lived impairment of auditory sensitivity.
Permanent threshold shift, where impairment of auditory sensitivity is not reversible.
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Acoustic trauma, which follows a single intense exposure to noise e.g. an explosion.
If exposure to noise, which causes a major temporary threshold shift is maintained, the threshold of hearing will
not recover completely in time, and a permanent threshold shift occurs.
Exposure to noise causes a sensory-neural deafness, which entails damage to the inner ear, or more specifically,
the organ of Corti and the auditory nerve paths, and which, in contrast to conductive deafness, is irreversible.
Industrial noise typically causes an early permanent threshold shift at 4000Hz, and this will later spread to
neighbouring frequencies if exposure is maintained. The progression of permanent hearing loss is a slow process
which can develop over a number of years and is often not perceived by the worker until the frequencies that are
important for speech perception (500-2000Hz) are impaired.
Non-auditory effects such as somatic (hormonal & balance) effects, productivity, disturbance, etc. are not
discussed.
Non-ionising radiation:
ACGIH TLV: IR = 10 mW/cm2
Please refer to the 2006 ACGIH TLV Publication for further information and ACGIH TLV’s for Light and Nearinfrared Radiation
Health Effects
Infra Red Rays:
Skin burns (sunburn).
Cataract forming in workers’ eyes (after years of exposure).
Ultra Violet Rays:
Skin cancer has been noted (after prolonged exposure).
“Arc eyes” if not protected during welding, arcing, etc.
Also skin burns.
Whole body (WBV) and hand-arm (HAV) vibration:
The American Conference of Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) lists TLV’s (as adopted from ISO 2631/1) for both whole
body and hand-arm vibration - these values are a function of acceleration, frequency and time duration
components. Whole body vibration TLV’s represent values under which it is believed that nearly all workers may
be exposed repeatedly with minimum risk of back pain, adverse health effects to the back and inability to operate
a land-based vehicle properly. These values should be used as guides in the control of whole body vibration
exposure, but because of individual susceptibility they should not be regarded as defining a boundary between
safe and dangerous levels.
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Vibration may be subdivided into whole-body vibration, which acts on the body of sitting and standing persons
through supporting surfaces, and local vibration, which is mainly transmitted to the hands and arms.
The following discussion regarding vibration exposure and associated health effects will concentrate on wholebody vibration (WBV) as this was identified as the main exposure category on site.
Vibration will be transmitted to the whole body where a person is sitting, standing or resting on a vibrating surface.
Each part of the human body has a natural frequency of vibration. When parts of the body experiences resonance
(with vibrating sources) the transmitted vibration intensity will be amplified. Note that low frequency oscillations
tend to propagate more easily through the entire body than high frequency oscillations where the zone of
propagation is limited by the area of contact.
Reported effects of prolonged whole-body vibration include dizziness, headaches, nausea, weight loss, varicose
veins, blurred vision, spinal damage, rectal bleeding, haematuria, lung damage and in a few cases heart failure.
Most of these effects are reversible when vibration exposure ceases. Spinal damage is the main problem for
drivers.
Disorders resulting from exposure to vibration from motor vehicles with low-frequency spectra is characterised on
the whole by lumbalgia, a syndrome of polyradiculitis and neuritis, and chronic lumbosacral radiculitis.
Summarily:
Exposure to whole-body vibration causes a complex distribution of oscillatory motions and forces within the body.
This may cause unpleasant sensation giving rise to discomfort and annoyance, result in impaired performance
(e.g. degraded vision) of represent a health risk (e.g. tissue damage or harmful physiological change).
There are many factors which influence human response to vibration, e.g.
Body posture
Activities
Population type (age, sex, fitness, etc.)
Vibration magnitude
Vibration frequency
Vibration axis
Vibration input position
Vibration duration
Seating, restraints, etc.
The four principal effects of vibration are considered to be:
Degraded health
Impaired activities
Impaired comfort
Motion sickness.
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Ergonomic stress:
The word ERGONOMICS is made up of two Greek words: “ERGOS” (WORK) + “NOMOS” (NATURAL LAWS).
In simple words, we can define ergonomics as: the science of matching the work (job) to the workers.
A workstation that does not match the workers’ shape, size and capabilities may hinder the task performance. A
poorly designed workstation may pose undue physical stress on the worker due to awkward posture, application
of force, repetitive movements, or a combination of these factors. Prolonged work in such conditions can result in
injuries of the wrists, back, neck, shoulders and elbows in particular; and muscles, joints and nerves in general.
The economic consequences of poor ergonomic conditions are poor quality and poor productivity.
ERGONOMIC HAZARDS
HAZARD TYPE
Eye strain/headaches

CAUSES
poor lighting
glare/flicker on computer screens
awkward posture

Repetitive Motion Injury (RMI)

repetitive tasks
poor posture/incorrect seating
poorly designed workstations
incorrectly sited VDT’s, work equipment, etc.

Back ache/strain

improper manual material handling techniques, e.g.
lifting and handling heavy loads
awkward posture
prolonged sitting in a fixed position
Repetitive Motion Injuries (RMI) is the most commonly occurring hazards in modern offices. Two common types of
RMI are muscular strain in the neck, shoulders, and the back, due to prolonged sitting; and injury to joints and
muscles due to excessive repetition of movements.
Special mention should be made about Carpal Tunnel Syndrome as this affects all personnel.
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome is a disorder of the wrist and can be caused by jobs involving repeated bending twisting,
pinching, grasping, strong gripping and the use of vibrating tools. Some common examples of such jobs are typing
and computer keyboard work, cashier, assembly work, carpentry, brick laying, sanding, butchery and
housekeeping.
Symptoms include pain in the wrist, numbness, tingling, burning sensations in the wrist and hands, difficulty in
movement of fingers and hand, more often clumsiness, reduced grip strength and pain in the arm and shoulder.
The following musculoskeletal injuries may also result from poor ergonomic design, improper body postures, etc.:
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TYPE OF DISORDER

SYMPTOMS

Back disorder

Pain in the back; difficulty in turning, bending and moving the back.

Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome

Compression of the median nerve as it enters the palm of the hand

(CTS)

through “Carpal Tunnel”. The symptoms are pain and numbness in the
index and middle fingers and weakness of the abductor muscles of the
thumb.

Tendonitis

Pain mainly in the hands and wrist due to inflammation of the tendon as
a result of overuse. Tendons are fibre bundles that attach muscles to
bones.

Tenosynovitis

Pain due to inflammation of the tendon sheath, producing pain and
swelling. It may result from loss of lubricating system of the bone joints
as a result of repetitive and excessive hand movement.

Thoracic Outlet
Syndrome

Pain, arm weakness, and numbness in the arms and fingers as a result
of the squeezing of the nerves and blood vessels between the neck and
shoulders.

Bursitis

Restriction and pain in joint movement as a result of deficient lubricant
at a bone joint, for example at the shoulder.

Heat stress:
Health Effect Summary:
When conditions become increasingly hot the most common health problems to occur are fainting,
transient heat fatigue and heat rash. However, extreme exposure to heat may result in more serious heat
illness such as heat cramps, heat exhaustion and heat stroke.
Overexposure to heat can result in the following heat illnesses:
Heat Stroke
Heat stroke is the most serious heat-related illness. It occurs when the body becomes unable to control
its temperature: the body’s temperature rises rapidly, the sweating mechanism fails, and the body is
unable to cool down. When heat stroke occurs, the body temperature can rise to 106°F or higher within 10
to 15 minutes. Heat stroke can cause death or permanent disability if emergency treatment is not given.
Heat Exhaustion
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Heat exhaustion is the body’s response to an excessive loss of the water and salt, usually through
excessive sweating. Workers most prone to heat exhaustion are those that are elderly, have high blood
pressure, and those working in a hot environment.
Rhabdomyolysis
Rhabdomyolysis is a medical condition associated with heat stress and prolonged physical exertion,
resulting in the rapid breakdown, rupture, and death of muscle. When muscle tissue dies, electrolytes and
large proteins are released into the bloodstream that can cause irregular heart rhythms and seizures, and
damage the kidneys.
Heat Syncope
Heat syncope is a fainting (syncope) episode or dizziness that usually occurs with prolonged standing or
sudden rising from a sitting or lying position. Factors that may contribute to heat syncope include
dehydration and lack of acclimatization.
Heat Cramps
Heat cramps usually affect workers who sweat a lot during strenuous activity. This sweating depletes the
body’s salt and moisture levels. Low salt levels in muscles causes painful cramps. Heat cramps may also
be a symptom of heat exhaustion.
Heat Rash
Heat rash is a skin irritation caused by excessive sweating during hot, humid weather.
From a safety point of view, employees in a heat stress situation may lose concentration and become more
accident prone, thus causing a risk not only to themselves, but also to their fellow workers.

People respond differently to heat and as such it is important to note the following factors that can
influence the ability of persons to cope with heat:
Age

:

Employees over the age of 45 doing hot work for the first time are at greater risk.

Weight

:

Overweight people are more likely to experience problems.

Fitness

:

Unfit employees are usually less tolerant to heat.

Sick workers :
Any sickness related to a rise in body temperature, i.e. flu, etc. together with
medication used could reduce a person’s/tolerance to heat.
Alcohol

:

Clothing
Dehydration

Excessive drinking, the morning after will reduce tolerance.
:

:

Impermeable clothing will make heat loss difficult.

Failure to take water/fluids at regular intervals.

Acclimatisation :
A person who regularly works in a hot work environment will be at lower risk of
developing heat disorders than a person who does not.
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Appendix E:
Occupational Health Risk Assessment
Review and Risk Based Medical
Surveillance
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Review of hazard identification, risk assessment and risk controls
The hazard identification, risk assessment and risk control process should be reviewed at a pre-determined time
or period as set out in the occupational health and safety policy document or at a time pre-determined by
management. This period can vary depending on the following considerations:
the nature of the hazard;
the magnitude of the risk;
changes from normal operation;
changes in feedstocks, raw materials, chemicals, etc.
The review should also take place if changes within the organisation call into question the validity of the existing
assessments. Such changes can include the following elements:
expansion, contraction, restructuring;
reapportioning of responsibilities;
changes to methods of working or patterns of behaviour;
complaints; and
legal/statutory changes.
Regulation 5 of the Hazardous Chemical Substances Regulations, 1995, of the Occupational Health and Safety
Act (8511 993), requires the review of an assessment if:
there is reason to suspect that the pervious assessment is no longer valid;
there has been a change in a process, methods, equipment, procedures in use,
handling or control of processing; or every 24 months.
A stepwise approach for developing a risk based medical surveillance programme
Step 1

What is the result of the occupational health risk assessment process? If significant
health risks exist, proceed with the prioritisation of the risks based on information from
the risk assessment on the level of risk.

Step 2

What are the target organ health effects associated with excessive exposure to the
particular health risk?

Step 3

Identify the appropriate tests which have a high degree of validity to make the
assessment e.g. questionnaire, full blood count, serum urea, creatinine, etc. The
availability of a valid test must be regarded as a prerequisite of the importance of the
risk.

Step 4

Ensure that the requirements for conducting and analysing tests in a reliable
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manner are fulfilled:
- machine specifications
- calibration of equipment
- qualifications of persons conducting the tests
- accreditation of laboratory for analysis
Step 5

Standardise methodology for conducting tests at appropriate time intervals.

Step 6

Decide beforehand what action criteria will be used to define an abnormal test.

Step 7

Outline the process of referral to confirm diagnosis, remove the person from exposure,
initiate treatment where appropriate and submit a workers' compensation claim should
there be abnormal results or disease.

Step 8

Outline the procedures for notification of employer, employee and enforcement agency
(DME, etc.).

Step 9

Arrange for post-employment examinations and exit certificate on termination of
employment at a particular mine. Store historical medical surveillance records at facility
for at least 40 years.

Step 10

Ensure evaluation and audit of the programme on a regular basis. Use information
obtained through medical surveillance to assess the effectiveness of existing control
measures.

Badenhorst, 2006
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APPENDIX F
Certificates
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